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WEATHER FORECAST

yW M hours ending Sj.m.. Wednesday:
Vietorta nnd vicinity—Llghi. to mod- 

mite wind*, generally fklr and moder
ately warm.
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WHERE TOM TO-NIGHT
Capitol—"Rider* of the Purple Sage.'*" 
Dominion—“Taka-Chance".
Coliseum 'The Pirates of Pensance.** 
IMayhouadf—-‘"The Island King." 
Columbia—"The. Thundering Herd.* 
Crystal Garden- Seawater Bathing.

VICTORIA, B.C., TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1925—PAULS PRICE . FIVE CENTS

TENNESSEE EVOLUTION TEACHER FINED $100
British Navy Building Programme Becomes Sharp Issue
FLYING CRIMINALS 
CREATE NEW WORRY 
FOR LAW OFFICIALS!

tr ------- •'---------------------------

Extensive Use of Aircraft Already Noted in Smuggling, 
Convention of Law Officers Told; Aliens, Liquor and | 
Narcotics Dropped Over Border on Scheduled 
Flights; International Confererice to Study Ques
tion Mooted.

ARGENTINE AVIATORS, WHO FAILED IN
PACIFIC FLIGHT, POSED FOR TIMES

The third dimension in international eriminal operation—the 
firing, criminal—was introduced as a class to the Northwest As
sociation of Sheriffs and Police, in convention at the Empress 
Hotel to-day, in a most enlightening report by a special committee 
that investigated the subject under Hoy V. Lyle, federal Pro-, 
hibition Director, Seattle, Wash.

The progress made by aviation had so far outstripped current j 
law knowledge, said the report, that it came as a shock to learn 
that the international criminal is making use of aircraft in j
scheduled operation In hi* unlawful 
business. Narcotic drugs, liquor and
nliens were being smuggled across 
iHith territorial borders of the United 
States in ever increasing activity.

I*aw enforcement of fleers could no 
longer afford to ignore the most dan
gerous weapon science ever put into 
the hands of those of criminal in
tent. With Its terrific speed, free
dom fro» pursuit, and unobstfusive- 
nees of operation aircraft gave the 
crtiBhwt wtt tttr adjuncts nf the auto
mobile one thousand time* more fav
orably to the conduct of his business. 
REGISTRATION IN .CANADA

Canada, said the report, had al
ready done much to ensure the regis
tration of aircraft. their pilots, and 
to record the business of each. Law. 
had been set up for the proper con
trol of flying, with safeguard* for 
abuse. On the other Rand the United 
States had not yet made necessary 
the registration of aircraft or their 
operators, nor had laws been per
fected to ensure any measure of con
trol over the misuse of aircraft for 
criminal purpose*.

The report hinted «t the sensa
tional possibilities oprftn. to the flying 
criminal who could land Ofj fifiàSÉ 
or fields nnd at the hint-<»f -dangar- 
could cllmh up into the strata of 
frigid air above 20.000 feet where no 
living pursuit could follow without 
oxygen masks.

< Concluded ntig page 2» -

GOLD DISCOVERY 
MADE IN ONTARIO

Kault St?. Marie, July 21.— A 
gold vein assaying $Tlt a ton. has 
been discovered at Brighton 
Lakes.

SUGGESTIONS 
FOR FLAG CAME 

FROM OLD LAND

APPEALS DAYTON 
COURTS DECISION; 

JOHN tSsCOPES

Ottawa. July 21—A number of y. 
suggestions for a flag for Canady 
had been received, some of them fronf 
England, before the committee ap
pointed hy the Government some 
months ago wee diabanded, it ha# 
been learned.

The committee, * now no longer in 
existence, was composed of depart
mental officers under 111* chairman
ship of the Deputy Minister of Nu- 
lonal Defence. It was named to re
ceive suggestions at>d designs for a 
Canadian flag, but the plan was 
dropped.

Major Pedro L. Zinni Of Buenos Ayres, who after navigating by air 
from Amsterdam to Osaka in 120 flying hours’ only to meet with 
disaster In Japan wh. n contemplating a Trane-Pacific flight, arrived 
in the city yesterday on board the 8s. Africa Maru They were 
snapped by The Times photographer on arrival In port. Ix*ft to right— 
Patricio !>. Murphy. Zanni’s supply agent; Major Pedro L Zanni; 
Felipe Beitriueie, mechanician.

AUTO DEALERS 
PREPARE, FOR
mows SHOW
Exhibit at Fall Fair Will be 
Confined to Passenger Cars

More Breeders to Shew Foxes 
at Provincial Exhibition

GOVERNMENT WILL GO TO 
COURT TO TEST VALIDITY 

OF NEW TAX ON FUEL OIL
Whether'the. British Columbia Government has power to col

lect its new tax on fuel oil will be decided by the courts. I'nder- 
we,,r an Order in-t ouncil passed yesterday the Government will ask 

.the Court of Appeal, to rule on the constitutionality of tiré levy, 
which many large oil-using companies have steadily refused to 
pay. The matter will he taken to the Court of Appeal on a stated 
ease immediately after the present legal holidays have been eon- 
eluded.

RESULTS OF SCHOOL 
EXAMINATIONS TO BE 
MADE KNOWN SOON

Victoria school children and 
high school student# will know 
within u few days whether they 
have passed the recent entrance 
and matriculation examinations 
or not. Result*‘of the examina
tion* are almost complete now 
and will be issued late this week 
or eartor next week, It was stated, 
at tlie Parliament Building* to-

RATS CAUSED 
DEATHS OF FOUR 

- TEXAS CITIZENS
Dalla*. Tex.. July —* . Rats 

gnawing matches started a fire 
here early to-day which caused 
the death* of four and the injury 
of eight person* in a!frame room
ing hou*e. The house was occu
pied by Patrolman and Mrs. .8. E. 
Garrett. Mr*. Garrett and her 
two son* were injured.

JOHN T. SCOPES CONVICTED 
BY DAYTON JURY AND APPEAL 

STEPS IMMEDIATELY TAKEN
Tennessee Jurors Required Only Eight Minutes to De

cide Law Against Teaching of Theory of Evolution 
* in Public School Violated; Case Will Next Come Be

fore World's Attention When it is Heard on Ap
peal in Supreme Court of State.

Dayton. Tenu., July 21—A verdict of guilty was returned by 
the jury in the Tenncsee evolktion. ease here at 11.28 a.m. to-day 
and Judge John T. Kaulston fixed the fine to be paid by John T. 
Scopes, teacher at #100. All appeal is be in g prepared.

The ease was given to the jurors at 11.20 a.m. and they re
quired only eight minutes to bring Tn their verdict. -

Scopes was summoned before the bar. Judge Kaulston told 
him of his conviction by the jury and read a copy of the statute 
to him. The judge then staled the fine would be #100.

anythin* to aay, Mr.

DIFFERING YEWS OF BRITISH 
MINISTERS DELAY BALDWIN’S 

SPEECH ON CRUISER BUILDING
London, July 21—An unexpected hitch seems to have de

veloped regarding the British naval construction programme. 
Premier Baldwin conferred an hour with the King to-day. Later 
the Premier told the House of Gommons he was unable to say 
when he could announce the naval programme.

U.S. MAY CUT 
NAVY OUTLAY

Swampacott. Mm- July 21. — 
Chairmen Hale of the Senate 
Naval Committee has been aikec* 
by President Cooîirfge to TWitfe 
an intenaive etudy to determine 
whether there are ueeleee naval ac
tivities that eheuld be done away 
with, w:fh a view to reducing ap
propriations.

REPORTER SAYS 
ROBERT SCOTT 
TO SURRENDER

At a meeting of 
dealers held yesterday at the 
Chamber of Commerce assurance 
was given that virtually 
dealer in the city _
operate in the Automobile Show 
at the Provincial Exhibition at 
the Willows, August 17 to |

!Ef
BIS APPROVAL

every shareholders of Royal Bank 
W1 Ratify Agreement to PW-|el£?g-erttenMVy,wii.0n.h.

chase Union Bank advice of the Departmenf of Justice.
| declined to rule on thi# protect, but 
Instead recommended that the matter

The Appeal Court will he asked to 
rule on two question* First, whether 
the Provincial législature had power 
to enact fuel tax legislation. and. if it 
did not have such power. In what re
spect it went beyond it* juriedlc- j 
tion.

The Government decided on this ! 
course of action because of the fall- j 
ure of many firm%>&> pay the new j 

xtax—tionu companies aft. paying-U. 1 
while Home are paying under protest, j 

! Such a condition, the Government I ■----------

'Z'ZiZT lM> ,u lon“m" L Sweinhart. Detroit, Asks
ru. c-ânsdun National Railway*. For Conference With Dover-

the Canadian Pari fie Hallway, the j 
Union Steamship Company of B.<\ j 
and th* Powell Hiver Company com-.} 
hined some time ago in an appeal to 
the Governor - General - in - Council ,
against the fuel ou iev>. Their claim i Jake Place of Condemned
was that the legislation covering the 
4*x~ was ultra vires. io*__two reason*.
-tn the ftr*t-ptaçç.”the-tTrxm’rnrffing 
to the companies, was Indirect and 
could not he levied except by the 
Federal authorities; secondly, it was 
within Federal Jurisdiction only be-_ 
cause it was really a customs or ex-

For days past die patches from 
la>ndon have'Indicated a strong dlf- 

. fe ren< V‘ of opinion among the~wwiw* 
her* of the British Cabinet over the 
building of fast erti laser*. One group 
was reported a* adhering emphntl- 
caflv to the demand of thf Sea I^ords 
headed by Admiral Karl Beatty, for 
the immediate laying down of three i 
or four cruisers and another declar-.l 
ing for postponement of the cruiser j 
building-programme In the interests 
of economy.

One report says a Government view 
was that the whole question was not 
one of principle, but of expediency.
It was believed, therefore. It was 
said, that the unemployment problem 

I might enter largely into th* decision.

BERLIN NOW ASKS 
HUES' TERMS FOB 
LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP
Discussion of Security Pact 
Contingent on That, Says j 

German Government

Dominions’ Attitude on Pact 
Important to Britain, Says 

London Times

nor of Illinois

Intimated Robert Scott 
Place of Conde 
Russell Scott

to

Aiigust 22. There was a repre- Action Taken at Meeting in; he left to th. roup" for decision 
aen.utive a.teiylanre at the meet, Montreal: Sir H. Holt Out- ,tt'’SESXJT'
ing and plan* for the show ' ' 1
discussed in dctaU. The Automobile
Building is to he completely reno- î 
va ted and decorated and a new light- | 
lug system installed which will

lined Position

Montreal, July 21-7-At a

TWO MEN INJURED

Duweon. Y.T.. July 21 — Badly 
bruised1 when tbc motorcycle on which

Springfield, lit*-, July 21.—Gover
nor Smell of lllinoie te-day received 
a telegram from Jamea Sweinhart, 
Poteeit, ask»wg>-- where be-rmght 
fee with the Governor Wednesday 
1er the delivery of Robert Scott, 
brother of Russell T. Scott, cen- 
demned to be hanged in. Chicago 
Friday.

(Concluded on page 51

WOULD PREVENT 
STRIKE UPSET

flood t'hr building with light no that ! spri-ial getirral meeting III the! they wnrt returning te ramp rrgahed j ,h,h-.n'vJ".nménl
I hr exhibit, wilt show to good ad- I J . , (. , l , , , into an automobile at a .harp turn.:"»"
vantage at any time. The show 1 Frank M or rah and Ralph Troherg. j
be entirely confined to passenger j the head office here to-day, the i dredge employees, were taken to thi11 irate* to fix dates on which to swear

I • r I  ' . . . at, _ a_ 4* -w-wlot nnnatwhlAW In IK- attna,*’ of

FOXES
More, fox' farms will have exhibits 

at the Fair, the secretary, W. H.
Mearns, was notified this morning.
W. B, Morrison of the Puget Hound j f RoVaI Rank «aid 
Fox Farm, one of the pioneers of the j K<^>al
rapidly expanding industry on Van

ummeilt to mirrhasn r the t>«»«>n ho.pllal la.t evening Thrlr agreement to pun nwe ",l r„ndm„n rrtKir,rd roll.f.ctory to-
Unton Bank of ( amnia wasjday
unanimously ratified. . —----------------------------- ' ..—

Sir Herbert S. Holt, |ire.ident
GOLD REPORTS 

FROM BABINE 
ARE AWAITED

•In moving this resolution. I de-
rnuver I aland, and Walter Hughe, lire to Inform the «hareholdera that | 
of the Sanctuary Woods Fox Farm j the purchase of the assets and busi- 
st Klk Lake sre exhibitors to show1 ness of the Union Bank of Panada 
animals from their farms. ; on the terms set forth in the agree-

Kpeaking of silver fox farming on j ment which is presented to you to- 
Vancouver Island, Mr. Morrison says-d*y for ratification has received the 
there la a world market for the «.'oscluded on peer 2i
skins and prices they fetch makeUt ! ---------
one of the best commercial undeftak- . P A17/11? A RI F CROP 
ings In the livestock Industry to-day. |T A V V A/1 DLC, vni/i 
Goo<1 sliver foxes for breeders will! 
produce for their owners under care
fui management an annual return of ; 
l t>o p«Hr cent.

EX-PREMIER RECOVERS

OUTLOOK IN ONTAR'O
Tpronto, July 21.—The Ontario De

partment of Agriculture’s report on 
farm conditions In July is as follows:

"Crop prospects have, been. Im
proved, due to rain In the dry areas 
More is required, especially for pas- 

Kcotla. who recently underwent 4hr- j turcs, 
gieal treatment In a hospital here, j -Thf outlook in Eastern Ontario is 
has sufficiently recovered to return j very bright. wl|h prospects f«ir a 
tu h;a home In the city. 1 heavy yield of practically all crop*”

Halifax, July SI. Hon. K. N. 
Armstrong, former Premier o£ Nova

Brlnce Rupert, July 21.—^KlgKty 
prospectors' have entered the 
Babin#» Creek country, scene of a 
placer gold atrike. but to date 
only seven have comn out and 
they had not taken the time to 
prospect thoroughly. It may be 
another week or even longer be-_ 
fore reliable estimates of thé 
value of the strike are available.

C. T. Cabrera, who Is irtterested 
In mining at Massett, and who 
holds mining Interests In t^fif In
terior, has securtsd dredging 
rights tn the Hkeena River seven 
miles north of IJaaelton.

In special constables In the event of 
an industrial emergency, it IiTIh* 
derstood this Is part of the Govern
ment’s preparations for taking 
charge of transportation and food 
supplies in case of a great strike 
or lockout. 1

C00LIDGE LOOKS
FOR PEACE IN U.S. j

COAL MINE AREA ___
--------- I Berlin. July 21—The German Gov- !

Swampscott. Mass.. July 21—Presl- i rrnmrnfs attitude is that further dis- | 
dent Coolidge believes the anthneette j vussion "of a European security pact! 
operators and miners will reach an , j* contingent upon clarification bv the 1 
agreement on a new wage scale and; ATttes of the ronmttons upon which i 
that there will lie no deadlock result- j Germany may enter the league of1 
Ing In a suspension of mining opera- j Nations. The German security note, !
lions on September 1.______ } delivered to France and Great Britain,1

stresses jTfTs^yoBTéfit Inn.-----------------------f
A It hough the German Hwtnriwit j 

is not opposed in principle to making 
the question of Gehnany's-gllmiaaion 
to the Ixtagiie of Nations a part ofj 

i the discussion* regarding llie pro- ! 
I’ollingwood. out.. Jy|y !0. Itur- ! *>"?* ""urlty pact. It think* the1

STORE BURNED BY
ONTARIO ROBBERS

ghira set fire to the drygo^Hs store 
of R. 8. Brown after rahsacking^the 
place, causing $.15,000 damage.

BRITISHERS LEAVE 
W00CH0W, CHINA

Peking, July 21.—Advice» from 
Canton say food supplies have 
been cut off from tho l i.lted 
States gunboat stationed W XVoo- 
chow. as well as from the British 
residents.

It is added that the British con
sul at Woochow has advised nil 
British nationals to leave because 
of the strict boycott against

fundamental Ideas of the pact pro
posed by Germany In February could j 
be realized without Germany lielng a{ 
league member.

"Have you anything to aay,
Scopes ?” asked the Judge. ___ _

• Your Honor, I have been convicted 
of violating an unjust statute." re
plied Scopes. "Any action other than 
I have pursued wouU} have been In 
violation of my idea of democratic 
freedom. **

Arthur O. Hays, for the defence, 
made a formal motion for arrest of 
judgment.

Judge Raulston pointed out that 
the law of Tennessee permitted sixty 
days for perfecting an appeal. It 
was announced the appeal would be 
made to t Sunreme Court of Ten
nessee.» ait ting nn Knoxville. The 
court gave the defence thirty days in 
which to perfect the appeal and aaid 
an extension would be granted, if 

-—ry. ...................... -

BRYAN RULED OUT
• The testimony of William Jen

nings Bryan, given yesterday, 
was expunged from the record of 
the case by Judge Rauleten after 
court had opened this morning.
“I feel the testimony of Mr. Bryan 

can ahed no light on any Issue that 
will be pending before the higher 
courts." he said. g

"The issue is whether Mr. Scopes 
taught that men descended from a 
lower order of animals. I feel Mr. 
Bryan's testlnrfbny cannot aid the 
higher courts." he repeated. "There
fore 1 am pleased to expunge this 
testimony from the records of thlr

APPEAL DESIRED
A short statement was made to the 

Jury by Clarence Darrnw, defence 
counsel, in which he said:

“I don't see how you can find our
client not guilty.1'

He hail explained that the evidence 
upon which the defence l\ad hoped 
to bring about the acquittal had been 

conditions possible. Control of the ! excluded by the court and |t was the 
situation iigder present circum,-j wish of the defence that verdict of 
stances is out of the question guilty he returned to permit an ap-

Tbe fire-fighters are at work at ISO pfdl to the Hupreme Court, 
points along the coast and in the Scopes was to •'• car In court dur- 
southern Interior, reinforced by log- } ing the afternoon to file a bond of 
gers and miners. With settlers from ! (Concluded os page 1> ’
smaller towns and villages in the UnV j 
of the fin* fiend lending a hand. They j 
are concentrating for a supreme; 
effort to hold in check the /Ires which ; 
broke out last week.

Warnings to residents and tourists | 
alike have been broadcast by the fire
rangers. Skipper* of up-coast tugs! Moncton, N.B.. July 21—A Cana
an! coastwise boat* have gone out i -11 an National Railway passenger ex- 
of their course to land fire rangers ! press train running between Monc- 
and equipment In half a hundred, ton and Quebec was derailed near 
strategical Points, gnd supervisors are Bronson, fifty mile* north of here, 
scouring the threatened forest areas] last night. Then Render, baggagw 
turning out every available settler for j two passenger ears and a sleeping 
the liât tie which they believe will, car left the rails and the two pas-
come this wrrk =_ =___ — ; ae.pger coaches turned ovcr. None of
SUSPEND OPERATIONS

Meantime many logging camps 
have entirely suspended operations, 
and gangs of hard-bitten woodsmen, 
eyes'bloodshot and faces blistered

«Conclude,! on page 2)

WEATHER REPORTS 
HOLD OUÏ i HOPE 

TO FIRE FIGHTERS
Situation in Interior Growing 

Worse With no End of 
Drought in Sight

Hundreds of Weary Meiff™^ 
Battle Grimly to Halt On- 

rushing Flames
Furent fire-fight en. battling 

with flames at many point* 
throughout the interior.j»f Brit- 
i«h Columbia, may expect no 
immediate relief, forestry offi
cial* here declared to-day after 
they had anxiously examined 
weather reports and forecasts.,
There is no sign of an end of the 
long Interior drought and the
aituation is growing steadily worse, it 
was stated. Every- day the foresfs 
arc growing more parched and every 
day new fire outbreaks are reported.
Only fragmentary reports of the 
actiqil progress of most fires.were re
ceived this morning, but these indi
cated that hundreds of men Who have 
heeh pressed. Into fire fighting service 
are battling against the most adverse

Train Derailed; no 
Persons Injured

GYE IS TO TELL BRITISH 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

ABOUT CANCER RESEARCH

LONDON COMMENTS
j Ixindon. July 21 (Canadian Pres* 
j Gable).—The Ixindon Time* says' 

• Concluded on nag- 21

j Three Killed
By Explosion on 
( Argentine Ship

Buenos Ayres, July 21.—A dis
patch from Bahia Blanca to I«a 

j Nacion says three conscript's were 
'killed and an officer and seventeen 
seamen wounded when a cannon ex
ploded during target practice on the 
Argentine cruiser Martin.

Ft
IE!

the !»assenger or train crew were in
jured. The cause of the derailment
ha# not been learned.

REPORTED SENATORS 
TO BE APPOINTED

Bath. England. July 21.-’-Dr. W. K. 
Gye. who with Dr. J. K. Barnard,

! noted English mierorcnplet, is cred
ited jefth having discovered the. In- 

i feetlve agent of cancer, to-morrow 
will disclose their diecoverlea in con
nection with the disease at a priv
ate gathering of the British Medical 
Association, now holding Ita annual

meeting here. The convention 
usually,!* open to the public.

A committee of the association is 
conridvrlng the question of a new 
disciplinary measure against phy
sicians addicted to the use of nar
cotic drug* or who improperly pre
scribe drugs calculated to lead to 
the formation of narcotic drug hab
ita.

NEW INSULIN 
, NOW PRODUCED
Baltimore. Md- July 21. A 

highly concentrated form of In
sulin, surpassing the potency of 
the commercial product used In 
the. treatment of diabetes, has 
lieen obtained by a group of sci
entists in research work carried 
on during the past year at Johns 
Hopkins University here and the 
GfUes t'hemlcal laboratory in 
pjfaadena, California.

CHICAGO WHEAT 
PRICES FEU

j Toronto. July 21—A dispatch to The 
| Toronto Mail and Empire under an 
Ottawa dateline declares that before 
the prospective Federal general cleo- 

! tion the Government will fill the 
! present vacancies in the Senate, 
j There are nine seats now vacant The 

----------  I newspaper dispatch mentions Hog.

British Royal Traveler to Ar
rive in Buenos Ayres Middle ^r.^aîLT

Of AugUSt j v.caeclra

Buenos Ayres, July 21—Argentina ;
Is making preparation* for receiving; 
the Prince of Wales, notwithstanding i 
that according to present arrange - , 
ments he will not reach here for his !
South American visit until mid- j .......... — '
August. « Chicago. July 21....Severe setbacks

He will come to Buenos Ayres in the price of wheat took place to- 
a board the British cruiser Curlew, day 514 cents a bushel in some cases, 
transferring to that warship at September delivery touching $1.491*. 
Montevideo, Uruguay, from the battle Black rust danger to’sprlng wheat 
cruiser Repulse, aboard which he will appeared to be largely a thing of the 
come from South Africa. This change past, and with harvesting operations 
Is necessary a* the Repulse is unable ! i>#.gUh In Canada, farmers in this 
to enter the port of Buenos Ayres be- j country were being encouraged to 
cause of lier heavy draft. The Curlew , diepoee of their wheat.
sailed yesterday from Pernambuco,- —-,---------- ...n.—
Brazil, for Montevideo, to await th» rt t ÏÏ r* ZX P AAA 
arrival* of the Prince, due then- (Jr /Irli
August 14. vznaraa vra
GREAT PARADE

The official programme in honor of 
the Prince wIM comprise a military 
parade |n which 12,000 men of the

SHIPS IS URGED
Washington. July 21—Acceptent* 

■ of $1.706.004 
Shlppinf

Argentine grfti y and navy will have j.of the Henry ^ Ford bid « 
part, and a display of forty military for the 200 United Stab 
aeroplanes. | Board vessels set aside for ecrepplni

To familiarize himself with the city has been recommended to the boare 
of Buenos Ayres, the Prince's private. by President Palmer^ m tbo Flow 
chauffeur has already arrived. Corporation. «
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r Rochon’s Chocolates
Made of Pure Saanich «'ream

The Right Gift to Take Back Home
Assorted Chocolates Pecan Bisque

Almond Crisp
Frcsfr, Stick Always at

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

(Campbell Bide- 
«tort and Dough

prescription
Spécialiste

Biane. Mgr. 
.one 13» * .J

CHILD’S LEATHER SANDALS, 80c
il.25 Values—Astonishing low price for 
Wednesday .............«.......................................80^

Old Country Shoe Store
636-637 John.on 8tr«.t

CHATS WITH YOUR GAS MAN
“It’s not too early to investigate the possibilities of heating 

your home with Uas Fuel this codling V, inter.

GAS FURNACES. RADIANTFIRES, 
RADIATORS, Etc.

’ have been brought to a high stage of perfection, providing 
abundant healthy warmth with none of, the dust, dirt and 

labor associated with the use of solid fuels.
Come in and talk if over. Estimates and all information 

for the asking.

B. C.
Douglas Street 

Phone 3313

GAS DEPARTMENT
Langley Street 

Phone 123

MUCH NEW CAPITAL 
FROM Oil

Premier of Ontario, Now in 
London, Says Canada Will 

Soon Benefit
lxindon. July 111 (Canadian Freaa 

Cable) ~"I have been In touch with 
many big financial houses here and 
without exception l have found them 
ah entirely friendly toward Canada, 
particularly Ontario." said Hon. O. 
Howard Ferguson, Prertiler of On
tario. to the Canadian Press to-day. i 

“We can. of course, borrow .money | ■ 
more cheaply Just now In New' York 
than in'London.” Premier Ferguson 
continued, "but they tell me here the 
currency la likely to he atabilized 
during the next six or eight months, 
after which there should l»e every 
opportunity for sound industrial 
proposals in Ontario getting capital 
readily from London.”

Another matter to which ITemler 
Ferguson has given some attention 
is the migration of youths of a su
perior class to be trained as farmers.

“We want a good grade boy who. 
after few years training will be 
able to take up a holding on his own 
account, with, perhaps, some help 
from his parent* at home.” .he said.

“I hail a .two-hour talk with the 
secretary of the Overseas Settlement 
Committee to-day and It is possible 
some new scheme may be developed" 
which will prove attractive to boys 
who. if they make good, will com
mand a little capital."

BERLIN ASKS TERMS FOR 
LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP

f
FLYING CRIMINALS 

CREATE NEW WORRY 
FOR LAW OFFICIALS

(Oontlneed frotn p*Z* h
At present-day speeds . the flying 

criminal could travel at 200 miles an 
hour, climb at the arte of 2.000 feet

WILL MAKE EFFORT

It Win be recalled that a few years 
ago wbil* the Tt..uhd.tr>’ Bay oil <>n.- Snv were 'drilling f"r «>11 at Boundary 
Hay, fifteen miles south of Xancou'er. 
that they encountered a very heavy (low 
cf natural gas of excellent qdality. 
which " was pronounced by experts 
familiar with gas conditions to be a 
rommerri.l di-ov.ry
to be capable of supplying the whole or 
Vancouver and district.

The management being in search for 
oil. closed off the gas and r^^ded to 
drill deeper, and a series of difficulties 
occurred recullln* Ir^c-lnrlnr .lcwnthe 
work withcei succecefully bringing In 
either oil or g»*. .llhrugh the e'l'jence 
cf both .were euch *» to convince thoee 
familiar with ell and g»» «ruclurea that 
an excellent oil -proapeet had 1- ' " In.i 
and a practically ccrlalri.ga* dlacnvere) 
had been passed up . . ,

Now. when everything seemed lost, 
the shareholder*, apart from tiie former 
management decided to ni.ke united

their effort attractive to all public- 
spirited citizens Who wish to co-operate^ 
They have an excellent heavy dut> 
rotary drilling plant with practicallx, 
sufficient drill stem and casing for this 
depth, and being familiar with the struc
ture to thf* depth, the work should 
progress rapidly as soon as spudded m 
. The effort is receiving the support of 
the man> shareholders both In \ u torla 
and Vancouver, and will receive the 
support of the residents and business 
interests of Greater Vancouver Special 
shareholders’ meeting* are being held 
,n Victoria and Vancouver to discuss 
the whole effort, and the public inter
ested in such a project are invited- 
.Notice of the* Victoria meeting will he 
seen elsewhere In 
holders' Committee

thts

ASBESTOS MERGER
PLAN IS ADVANCED

Montreal. July 21 —Dillon Read and 
Company, New York broker*, will 
proceed with the proposed as he a toe 
merger, excluding the properties of 
the Asbestos Corporation. Dr. R. 
C.oldth waite of New York, repre
senting the bankers, stated here to
day. He salt! the banking Interests 
had heard with surprise that the di-

mxnakernvni ,v .... -.........., rrctor» of the A.br.Ho, Corporation
action on their own part to drift down hnd refused to submit the merger

•to these gas sands at a d«Pth 
2,500 to 2,*00 feet and develop this xer> 
valuable natural asset The . 
holders are taking over the old com
pany and are reorganizing to make

Mitn’i Solid Leather Wotk 
Boots

$3.95
THORNE, 648 Yates St

plan to their shareholder*, “in vie 
! of the stage to which negotiations 
■ had progressed "
j Other companies concerned were 
i In favor of the merger, he aaid. and 
j many larger shareholder*, of the As 
1 liestos Corporation. ' Provided there 
! i* sufficient immediate demand 
rlhe opinion of the hanker* to w 
i rant the procedure, the capital struc
ture will he such as to admit par- 

I riclpation hy individual share holders 
j of the A*be*tns Corporation.” the
I statement adds.

I Continued from page -1>

CONFER OVER MINERS' WAGE DEMAND—Lift I» Sam
uel W.rrlner, «pokramnn for the enthraelte «imralore with John u. 
Lewis of the miners' union, who are conferring In Atlantic City, 
N J , over the miner*' demand for Increased wages. The operators 
claim that the Increase asked will mean an increase of $3 a ton 
in the price of éoal. The miners claim that If a strike Is called, 
the shortage of coal will result in ,an tncrea*e of $3 a ton.

of the suggestions made by Germany 
is abased net so much on the note, 
which Is understood to be vague, hut 
on me verbal explanations made by 
Leopold von Hoesch, German Ambas
sador. when he read the document to 
the French' Foreign... Minister. M.
Briand.

SCOPES, CONVICTED 
IN DAYTON. TENN.,

WILL APPEAL
(Çomiawd from pas» b 1

reference to the Western European 
security pact:

"As copies of the German reply to 
the French note on the propim^d se
curity Ya<‘t were delivered yesterday, 
the diplomatic debate is beginning 
afresh arid the further elucidation of 
the Gel-man attitude makes it more 
than ever necessary for the other in
terested countries to make their own 
conception of the pact quite clear.
POSITION IMPORTANT

"The Dominions have committed 
themselves individually to the coven 
ant, and their attitude on the pact 
Is very Important to Great’ Britain, 
which is much more than one of sev
eral units of the Commonwealth. She 
is the verf^ heart of the Empire and 
a .rallying point for imperial unity. 
It matter* to heF a great deal what 
the Dominion* think about anything 
she doe* to guard her own interests, 
which are the common Interests of 
all members of the Empire.

It is absurd to say this central 
fsltlon of Great Britain in the 

world-wide empire forbids her par- 
tlclpetionin a pact concerning West 
e.rn Europe. That is not the lesson of 
war. nor Is there any compulsion for 
the .remote Dominions to subscribe to 
such local arrangements a* may Tielp 
to ensure the safety of that imperial 
centre, which is.tn*‘fact paht of Eur
ope. but the Dominions are remote 
and naturally sensitive.
ATTITUDE OF CANADIANS

■Canadian opinion ha* not ex
pressed itself*.clearly, but to Judge 
"from newspaper extracts, it Is de
tached rather than otherwise. Nor 
l.i it called8 upon to do more. The 
understanding remains quite ln: 
formally expressed, and if ever 
Great Britain I» really In danger and 
the existence of the Empire Is at 
stake, then Canada will*- do her part.

’ The recent, history of the» pro
posal for an Individual «'anadiin 
flag may !-«• trivial, but it is sig
nificant. There are no all-conclu-' 
sive commitments and the Domin-. 
inns are not called on to subscribe 
to the pact, although they will 
scrutinize its terms in common with 
vll classes, groups and parti** in 
Great Britain.” C

FRENCH VIEWS

$500 pending disposition of the ap
peal.

The assembly of the transcript for 
Use in the appeal will be the next 
task for the defence, attorneys said.

The scenes attending the cloee 
of the eight-day trial were with
out parallel in the experience of 
veteran court observer». While 
the packed throng stood, intently 
listening, the presiding judge, 
representatives of defence and 
prosecution counsel end members 
of the pres» expressed their sen
timent* toward the issues in?

Zvoived, toward colleagues and op
ponents and regarding the treat
ment received from Dayton and 
Rhea County.

FAREWELL MESSAGES

BANK MERGER IS
GIVEN APPROVAL

(Continued from pm«
moat careful consideration of yoür 
director* and thé executive officers 
of the Bank. Although we have 539 
branchqa in Canada and the Union 
Bank ha* 309 branche*, théré areoAly 
fifty-one duplication*, and the new 
office* which we will acquire will 
substantially augmeftt our connec
tion through the entire Dominion. 
The great majority of the branche» 
at point* where both hank* are rep 
nsented. and which wllVbe amalga 
mated are in the larger centre*, 
where the cost of operation 1* heavy, 
and a considerable saving will he ef
fected through the consolidation of 
the buslne**. By reduction in over
head charge*, economies in manage 
ment and closing of branches where 
duplications occur, we expect to add 
considerably t,o the earning power of 
the bank, ,

/
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ask your grocer for Holtybrook 
Creamery Butter; quality guaran
teed. Retailing at 2 Ibe.. 96c. •••

Shampooing 25c, marcel 25t, mani
cure 26c, baircuttlng 25c. 3,C. School 
of Hairdressing 22» Sayward Build
ing. Phone 35?0. ^

Seven-oassenger car for hire; 11-50 
per hour. Careful driver. Phone 
3601.

♦ ♦ ♦
Spend your holidays st Cowichan 

Lake Hotel." Moderate inclusive terms. 
House-keeping^cotta0M. ***

Dr. Chae. A. Harding, Dentist. 311
Union Bank Hours 9 to 5.30. Even- 

*s'*fTrg by appointment. Phone 7195.

Gulf Island*.—Additional service to 
Gulf Island*. Princess Royal leaves 
Victoria 11 a m. every Tuesday, call
ing at Port Washington. Ganges Har
bor, Mayne Island and thence to Van
couver. ee*

-F 4-
Canadian Pacific Transcontinental 

Train Service.—Toronto Exprras 
leaves Vancouver *.30 a.m., Trans 
Canada 6.10 p.m. Mountaineer for 
Chicago at 7.45 p.m., and the Imperial 
at 8 p.m. for Montreal, The after 
noon boat from Victoria connects 
with the Trans-Canaida for Montreal 
and Toronto, also the Mountaineer 
and Imperial. In addition there is 
also the Kootenay brain leaving Van 
couver at 7.16 p,m. ••

SHINGLES
MenufacMMd from «hlngl. ben. 
Which ha*. nmr twin In «It —star. 
Prie* rtgnt- Inspection InvlteA

Leigh’s Mills Ltd.
Ph.n. Sf7 O-M »<

Varren Junior Lao* Bpaakar. »»«»

S'extern Canada Radio Supply
Ltd.

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE

New York, July 21 —Foreign ex
changes steady. Quotations in 
cents.

Great Britain — Ivmand 4 85 
.1-16; .cable* {.*•%; 60,-day bills 
on hanks 4 81 13-ill.

France — Demand 4.72%; cables
.73.
Italy — Demand 3.71%: cables 

*-71%. ,
BêTgTu'm—Déftià HOT t.rus.
Germany—Demand 23.8».
Holland —Demand 4.74.
Norway—Demand 18.16.
Sweden—Demand 26JI7. x
I>enmark —Demand -21.60. 
Switzerland—Demand 19.42.
Spain—Demand 14 49 
Greece—Demand 1 5*%.
Poland--Demand .19%. 
Czechoslovakia- Dema nd 2.96. 
Jugoslavia—Demand 1.76. 
Austria—Demand 0014(4. 
Rumania—Demand .4*%. 
Argentina—Demand 40.3".
Brasil—Demand 1162.
Toklo-Demand 41%.
Shanghai -Demand 7*%. 
Montreal—I>emand 100 1-16.

PAPER BOXES,
FOLDING PAPERAND RIGID 

BOXES 
A Victoria Industry 

The beet oTSrork and quick delivery
DAVIS & SCHMEELK Ltd.

1202 wnerf St., Peot or Bastion

PHONE I

Cor. Port and Quadra Sts 
VALETERIA SERVICE victoria RC

STEWART
H21 Douglas St. 

le selling, else* 11» 
and 2s only. Mtaaee* 
White' S11 a p e r a. 
They’re worth 61.26 
to It.66 per pair .....

Par is. July 21 -The principal »1g- 
nlflcance of the German security pact 
Inote, according to FYench official* 
to-<lay. t* it* demoiiMtratlon -of a 
desire to continue negotiations for a 

et,ern European security agreement. 
This statement was made after n 
more careful reading of the docu
ment. which was delivered to the 
British and Frwh hy Germany yes
terday. >

The note fle^lled. to Drench Foreign 
Minister Briand’* communication, 
with which Foreign Secretary Austen 
Chamberlain of Grea^ Britain agreed, 
answering Germany»' original secur 
ity pact proposal made in February.
- French officials added, after c 
thorough rending’of the note, that P 
replied so vaguely to some of the 
special points made by Briand that 
fort her light Would ha required he
tore the real Intention» ef the Qer- 

Government would be under*

DISARMAMENT REQUEST
In »ench circles it Is said the note 

show» the Qcrmnn Government Is not 
ready to undertake the obligation of 
membership in the League of Nations 
unless a general iU**rmAment reduc
tion movement brings Oermanyw 
neighbors to an equality ofrmllitary 
strength with Germany.

After the departure of dhe German 
Ambassador. Van Hoesch, from the 
Foreign Office, where tie delivered the 
reply yesterday. M. Rrland said.

"In mv personal opinion there la 
absolutely nothing In the German 
note which stands in the way of a 
satisfactory settlement.
RUHR EVACUATION Ç

Meanwhile the evacuation of the 
Ruhr region by the French hhd Be - 
Eten force, of occupstlon l. going on 
apace Ihe belief being expreaaed that 
by July SI the Allied troop, will hsve 
left the Ruhr In fulfillment of the 
promlae made by the French Govern
ment that France would evacuate the 
Ruhr within a year after the newe. 
plan became effective.
favorable impression

So little had been expected from 
the German communication on the 
subject of a security pact that Its 
conciliatory nature ha. made a 
highly favorable Impres.lon, and 
Foreign Office official, appear to 
think the difficult point, can be 
cleared up yrlthln fifteen days. Such 
optimism I. not .hared by the com
mentator. in the newspaper., who 
believe Germany I. not likely to 
abandon her "familiar haggling 
method."

•The first duty of th. negotiators." 
The Pari. Journal point, out, "l. to 
establish exactly what l. rtteant by 
mutual guarantees, by arbitration, 
by th. right to Impose penalties and 
by the right to Intervene. Title 1. 
by no mean, an easy teak.” *
VERBAL EXPLANATIONS 

Th. hope that something will com.

t’larenc* Darrow, Dudley* FiaUI Mi- 
lone. Arthur Garfield Hays and Dr 
John R. Neal of the array of Scopes' 
counsel delivered farewell messages 
tô the court and <lo the erod’d.

William Jennings Bryan, of , the 
prosecution counsel, and hi* col
league*, Ben T. McKenzie and Gor
don McKenzie, proclaimed their con
fidence in the ultimate triumph of 
right, fogardlcs# of human error.

COURAGE COMMENDED
Th*! court, Ju..-a 

mended the lawyer* in the case and 
declared true courage was foarvl -In 
a man who could fight for what he 
thought to be right, in the face of 
adverse popular sentiment.

Hundreds of spectators eddied 
and whirled around the room 
after the adjournment sine die. 
Visiting lawyers and the judge 

f held a continuous reception ae 
th# throng filed by to shake 
hands and speak appreciative

When a witness yesterday Mr. 
Bryan waa questioned at leTigth by 
Clarence Daj*row a* to what he be
lieved about the teaching* of the 
Bible and the literal truth of state
ment* made therein. In hi* answers 
the prosecution counsel- _prt>vM a 
»taun«-h defender of the Htt£ç_and all 
that I* contained in it. ' • 
STATEMENTS ON RECORD

Statements of scientists., and two 
clergymen were placed in the record 
of the case by the defence yesterday 
These statements set forth what 
testimony would have been given if 
scientific and expert testimony had 
been permitted In the case.

The scientist* who mail*’ state 
ment* included Dr. Maynard M. Met 
calf. Dr. Fay Cooper Cole. • Charles 
Hubbard Judd. Dr. J. G. lJprnan. W. 
A. Nelson. Dr. Klrtley. F. Mather. Dr. 
H. H. Newman. Çh^AVlnter C. Curtis. 
Two clergymen were included in 
Statement* submitted. Dr. Walter 
Whitaker. St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Knoxville, and Dr. Shailor 
Matthews. Divinity School of the 
University of Chicago. A statement

AT FAIR PRICE
I may. add that after careful valu 

atlon of the assets and business of 
the Union Bank of Canada, we con 
aider the purchase price to be a fair 
one. and in view of the sub*tantlal 
number of new customer* we are 
acquiring the addition to our branch 
connection and the Increased earn 
ings which we hope to effect, we have 
no hesitation In asking you to ratify 
the agreement.
MORE DIRECTORS

“In the notice calling the meeting 
*von were asked to increase the num 
her* of director* of the bank to 
tw.entv-seven. This Is In order 
vermit of the addition of several 
Union Bank director* to our board 
We have now twentv director*, and It 

" H not the present Intention to fill a* 
pica, tom- |ihe vacancies which will be created 

by the amendment to the by-laws 
which will be passed to-day.

It ha* always been our practice 
to keen our authorized capita! some 
what higher than our paid-up capl 
tsl. Ynti are asked to Increase the 
authorized capital from $2".0<M).0O0 to 
130.000.000 ”
RESOLUTIONS APPROVED

The resolution amending share 
holders' hv-law No. 1 to increase the 
number of directors from twentv-twi 
to twenty-seven, was approved un 
animoualy.

Tl)e'résolut inn increasing the cap

was also inserted Ay the defence at-I mayor here yesterday 
torneye. w 'of *.‘<i2 over J. F. Bellr

itsl’ànock of the Roval Bank from 
I25.0OO.0OO to 830.000.000 was. also ap 
proved unanim«m*lv. This increase 
will be made by the issue of 50.000 
shares of 8100 par value The reso 
lut ion empower* the director* 
allot ami issue such increased capital 
stock fmm timo to time in accord 
ance with the^roviebms of the Bank 
Art.
UNION,BJINK VOTE

Winnipeg. July 21. The transfer 
of the hoslDe** and asset* of the 
Union Bank of Uanada to the Royal 
Bank of Canada became an accom 
plished fact this afternoon when the 
formal consent of the shareholders 
the Union Bank wa* given to the 
transaction at a special general 
meeting held at the head office of the 
Union Bank here.

MAYOR RE ELECTED

Three Stivers, Que.. July 21 — 
Mayor Arthur Bette* was re-elected 

by a majority 
Bellefeuille.
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NO COUNSEL TO DEFEND HIM!—"Well? WY11Î This Is inter
esting." saye Jlggs. the famous Simian Sage. “I »?e In the morning'» 
paper. The Jungle Jottings, that they're going to have this bird 
Scopes on trial over at Dayton. Tenn., snd they're going to i 
famous lawyers to defend him. Why don t they let ua hire some
body to defend ua, too '*

.. — very few minutes, and had 
ange of, territory which put. atates 

between him and his crime in a very 
few hours. Law enforcement officers 
were without a ‘ counter wéïpbn 
agalnat this third dimension of crim
inality unless the air itself were used 

a like extent.
CIVIL FLYING

With the standardisation' of flying 
machines and greater production^ a 
cost would be reached that would pul 
the aeroplane within reach of tre
mendous, numbers of people. If civil 
flying developed along its natural 
bent thousands of machines would he 
In the air dally, and this would call 
for traffic regulation, the apprehen
sion of speed maniacs, the problem of 
missiles dropped from the airAand a 
great vairety of considerations not 
yet realized hy the world.

When man conquered the air he 
opened a 1‘andora's box of trouble 
for law enforcement officers. We 
have now arrived at the third dimen
sion in crime—the flying criminal. 
Though we have been at work on tills' 
report for a yedr wyp consider it ns 
merely an Introduction to an Investi
gation that must become Federal in 
scope, and tliat without delay." stated 
Roy C. Lyle in presenting his report.

FACTOR IN CRIME
"Aircraft are already a *ertou* 

factor in international crime. A 
vehicle that can go on land, water, 
and in the air is a difficult factor to 
ontrol. jflThe situation has got to be 

faced now, for alfeady the criminal is 
well alive to tize facilities of flying 
and Is making a growing use of this 
thiril avenue of operation."

The aeroplane can be uaed by law 
officers in the same way/ Only a few 
months ago, to cite an example Sheriff 
Matt Starwich. King County. Seattle, 
carried two bloddhounds 100 miles in 
an hour and used the hounds to suc
cessful purpose In running down hi* 
man. But that I* only one email part 
of the work. Traffic control*» th»* 
safety of the public on the ground 
below, the prevention of bomb out
rage*. and smuggling suggest other 
line* of endeavor for the law.

In Canada 1 am glad to say you 
have already effective measures to 
ensure the registration and Inspection 
of all aircraft, and a »et of regula
tions whereby visiting aircraft can be 
made to conform to grour standard* 
of safety. But it Is the unknown 
machine that Is causing th* trouble 
Already narcotics aife being smuggled 
in serious quantities in aircraft. 
Allen* and liquor are also taken, and 
in the latter came the genuine liquor 
is treated a* to color and give flavor 
to a very much larger quantity of 
poisonous synthetic alcohol.

• We suggest the appointment of a 
further committee to Investigate the 
subject more fully, and immediate 
steps to urge that Federal authorities 
bring about the registration of all 
aircraft and provide safeguard* at 
once. Anything done must be on ah 
international basts and co-operation 
i* as vital here as everywhere else," 
explained Mr. Lyle.

M«>dern airways, landing fields, fly 
ing fields and air ports were the need 
of civil aviation to-day he stated. 
This called for weather chart», 
beacons, lights, communications and 
a mass of equipment similar to that 
guiding the mariner on his barque at 
sea. The unregistered flyer must be 
made-an qytla wand treated as such, 
and international systems <>f rewards 
would have to be voted to'trace ««the 
flying criminal. What the automobile 
had done for banditry the aeroplane 
would do in one hundred fold. Immedi
ate steps to arm the law against this 
mode of aggression was rerom 
mended, with a plain request for i 
full Investigation of the subject by 
the Federal authorities Of the United 
States and Canada. ^

•What.” said Mr. Lyle, are your 
heirs g«»ing to do to‘the man who 
drop* it monkey wrench onr ydu out 
of the sky What if that wrench were 
a bom!-. Have you thought about It 
There Vs a need of universal protec
tion against the flying miscreant, and 
that protection cannot come too 
soon.” he concluded. I
ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT

Deputy Attorney-General.
A well-timed address ontihe sub 

Ject of arrest without warrant, 
knotty problem in law enforcement 
was delivered this morning by W. D 
Carter. K.C.. Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral of British Columbia. ' British 
common law rights were the basis of 
most criminal enactment* In the 
United State* and Canada, he said 
fader the common law three type* 
of arrest without warrant were re
cognized. These .were in the case of 
a breach of the peace; In all major
rpimra, aiuLwhere reasonable* ground*
were held that a suapect MUT <*«lr»r- 
mitted a felony. loitering hy night 
and procuring could also be met by 
arrest without warrant, and also r 
few other case* where special pro 
vision was made for that course 
no case* of Provincial law could ar 
rest he made without warrant except 
where, a* in the case of the Game.and 
Motor Acts that was provided.

Of interest to international officer* 
was Mr Carter's explanation of 
arreet by telegram. Thi*. he said 
could be effected where the wire was 
from a responsible police officer, and 
cited a summary of the groqnd* for 
suspicion. Fire arms should only he 
a last resort to the law officer, who 
otherwise stood liable for his act# i# 
they could not be Justified. Ah ac 
«•used was innocent until proved 
guilty, and unnecessary parade of 
prisoner Irt handcuffs In public w 
to be deplored. rOn many pointe M 
Carter touched with effect and drew 
à great ovatibn at the close of his 
address.

A. M. Johqaon. JC.C.. In a clegr-eut 
explanation of extradition processes 
received a great ovation.

•1 would like to see free trade be 
tween all countries in criminals—the 
creation of some short and simple 
method which would permit one 
country to go to the other arid say, 
1 want this man oh good grounds.1 
and the other country would hand 
him over without delay.

-The interminable delays of the 
law are a serious bar to the process 
of Justice as It stand* to-day," he 
continued. Justice should be, sure, 
certain and swift. The fauK of our 
present-day system la ite delay. Even 
in thla country we get endless ap
peals and never a week goes by that 
the border is hot used by some crlm 
Inal in his flight from justice."

Mr. Johnson outlined tn • concise 
address the procedure to be followed 
In the extradition of men from one 
country to another. He cited 
Andrew Feppal case as typicà| of the 

i deifcy that can be caused by a —

who wished to fightextradition. Alit(i 
ev idence, hne said ar another point, 
was not an extradition issue .in cither 
Canada or the United States, though 
some court» had per mitt /l it to J>e- 
argued there. An alibi was a legiti
mate defence, but only. to J>c raised 
ut thé trial.

There waa no question that would 
glye better results for attention at 
thi* stage than some system of inter
national free trade in wanted mcq^,lf 
a simple, effective system could be 
deviMed with proper safeguards. It 
would do more than anything else to 
stop the spread of border Jumping In 
flight from the scene of a crime. In 
Canada this was a single question. In 
the United mates it was multiplied 
many times by the necessity for in
ter-state extradition.

Running Into heavy business this 
morning the convention had to post
pone addresses from three other dele
gates. At- 12.16 p.m. the gathering

HOPE MINE DISPUTE

Leaders Dealing With Two 
Sides in Britain Bring Pres* 

sure tx Bear
London. July îl^The depute be

tween the British coal miners and the 
mine owners centring on fcrages and 
working hours appear* to be on the 
way to settlement, som# going so far 
as to say the deadlock ibay end to-

Great pressure is being exerted 
gate* At' 12 15 p.m. me garnering upon thedWo sides to Induce thtin t# 
adjourned for a group photograph on ! get together for “ 1MW 
the steps of the Parliament BuHdingi differences and to negotiate a new

___________ ——- a-------- i agreement
- - ! Hugh- 1* MacMillan, chairman of

lO nnilinr jthe Government inquiry board, is 
among thoee who have done their 
utmost In this direction. It Is stated 
unofficially that if these efforts are 
shown to-day to have failed. Premier 

j Baldwin intendi to take a hand pe-- 
sonally to try the effect of persuasion 
un the leader* of both shies. 
INTERPRETATION DIFFERENCE 

.. ... . * isi:- , The main barrier to a meeting of
MTS# W» Je Stewart 0T Ivin'* rival parties is said to hinge upon

nipeg, Leader, is Presiding

SOCIETY MEETING
at Vancouver Sessions

Vancouver, July 21.—Registration 
of delegates to -the\ Ladles’ (/range 
Benevolent Association meeting and 
the second session of {the Grand Black 
Chapter of British America featured 
this morning's programme of the 
Loyal Orange Order's convention, 
which -opéned here Monday. ;

Mrs. W. J. Stewart of Winnipeg. 
Most Worshipful Grahd Mistress of 
British America, was one of the first 
to register for the women's sessions. 
Other Grand Lodge officers who are 
in the city inéfUde Mrs. William 
Scott. Toronto, Grand Treasurer. Mrs 
Charles Ung, Ottawa. Grand Secre
tary Miss Klsie French. Winnipeg, 
deputy secretary: Mrs. Edgar. Cal
gary. grand lecturer, and _ Mrs. E. 
Dupllsea. Fredericton Junction, N.B., 
deputy treasurer.

Mrs Mary Cullum, past grand mls- 
ress. one of the worn^n who is re- 

.iponsible for the position that the 
order is in to-day. made the trip from 
her home in Toronto to attend the 
convention.

Concluding to-day's programme 
the Loyal Brown Men of British Co
lumbia will stage à ceremonial de
gree and concert In the Orange Hall, 
Gore Avenue and Hastings. Street.

RIFF TROOPS 
ARE TAKING VP 

HILL POSITIONS
Fee.. French Morocco. July 21. — 

The situation is calm along the bat- 
tlefront where the French troops 
are facing the rebellious Rifflans. It 
mav he the calm before the storm. 
In the opinion of military observers, 
for the moment is more fgvorable to 

Rlffian offensive than It ever will 
be now that French reinforcement*- 
are arriving.

Air scouts report a movement by 
part, at least, of the troops being 

led by Abd-el-Krim for a mass 
movement. These troops are said to 
be moving in a northward direc
tion, which is confirmed would show 
the Riffian leader intends to estab
lish himself on hill* from which 
the French would find it almost im
possible to dislodge him.

The mere presence of Marshal 
pet tin’s vigorous personality serves 
as a stimulus to all ranks.

Withdraw their proposals for a new 
agreement, but th*’ owners. Inter
preting the word “withdraw” as 
meaning ’abandon.” say this is im
possible. On the other hand, the sec
retary of thé miners’ union says 
’’withdraw'* means neither withdraw 
nor abandon adding: “If the owner» 
withdraw Their proposals the miners 
will meet them immediately and once 
in conference they could table their 
scheme and anything else at any 
time.”

Meantime there is some uneasiness 
among the miners owing to the re
port that the Government is arrang
ing for the swearing ih of special 
constables, thus giving the impres- 
sloir that some form of coercion is 
intended. ____

REPORTER SAYS ROBERT 
SCOTT TO SURRENDER

(Continued from ps»a >> 

REPORTER WAS BUSY
Detroit, Mlch^ July 21 — James 

Rweinhart, a Detroit Dally News re
porter, would make no comment to
day on the Springfield. Illinois, dis
patch that he had wired Governor 
Small he would deliver Robert 
Scott to Illinois authorities.

Other member* of the editorial 
staff of The News professed ignor
ance of the Whereabouts of Robert 
Scott excepting to say Swelnhart 
had been working on the story. 
FUND 13 RAISED

Monev to engage a famous Chi
cago criminal lawyer hi a last at
tempt to save the condemned man 
from the gallow* was being pledged 
to-d*y by a group of .dut womcj- 
At neon *3,MH> hxd b—n pt«l*.d nyd 
the XOHI of IS.0O0 WH* in »t*hL 
leaders of the movement said.

Windsor i* planning a 
Bcott” parade for to-morrow night. 
Scott formerly was a resident of the 
Ontario city. • ' ; -

WEATHER REPORTS 
HOLD NO HOPE FOR

FIRE FIGHTERS
«Continued frem_ page 1>

ORANGEMEN PASS

with heat and irrtméd with «moke, are 
getting ready lor the ''tfort foreetry 
officiale say must be made In the next 
few dava. .. . , , ,.,

In the Vancouver district the 
«ituation la hazardous Three new 

j fire» have bo n reported over the

FLAG RESOLUTION ' r2U,n u,,,
^ ; SOUTHERN FIRES CONTROLLED

Vancouver. July 21—At this morn-1 Reports from south of the ink
ing* meeting of the Grand Black natlonai boundary line show that 
Uhapter of British I America here a fon,yt fires on the Skagit River 
resolution wa* passed condemning as, j£U<i |,»ke. a«d al l®dr* and 
“unnecessary and mischievous in Its j are under control. The fire which 
effect the action of the Federal Gm--, burned out the Doty Lumber and 
eminent in trying to provide a new shingle' Company, however Is stm 
flag In place of the Union Jack as the ^ging. and fires at Merritt and HUiett 
national Mag of'Canada.” paas in the Wenatchee National 1 ark

FIRE INSURANCE RATE 
REDUCTION ANNOUNCED

Reduction of the (ire ineurance 
rates on mercantile and manufactur
ing property ih Halifax was an
nounced by the Nova Scotia Board of 
Underwriters on July 6. This reduc
tion takes effect as of July 1.

Edward J. Fahle, secretary of the 
board, stated that this reduction wa* 
mainly due to th» Improvement 
which has been made of late of the 
fire department of HaHjfax. Jho efti-

shown, and the manner in which It is 
organized to fight fires.

The reduced rate». Mr. Fahle said, 
were applied to new business since 
July 1, and on existing policies and 
on renewal of old policies. All fire 
insurance companies which are mem
bers of the board have had these 
rates in operation since July 1.

r

:

JUNE FIRE LOSSES
IN CANADA SMALLER

Fire lo**ee In Canada In June are 
estimated by The Monetary Time* at 
|1 172.200 compared with 83.189.850 in 
May and with $2.322.450 in June last 
year. The June loss Is made' up as 
follows:
Large fire» reported.............
Small lire» repvrted .... Hl.-OT
Eetlmatrr of unreported ...

fires ...'•••••,. #••••«•• 500,000

Total .

FRENCH LOAN EFFORT
18 V'flLL RECEIVED

Paris, July 21- The four per cent, 
gold coupon loan through which the 
French Government hopes to refund 
its floating debt and pave the way for 
the general financial equilibrium and 
settlement of the war debts was given 
a good start yesterday. The notices 
of the new issue had hardly been 
posted on the wall* in public places 
when line* formed In front of the 
loan window* of the bank* and PoaL
“Several days will paàe before the 

figurée are available, hut M. < srlllaux, 
the Finance Minister, and hi* aides, 
appear to be well satisfied with the 
beginning.

A systematic campaign to lay ba
re the people of every corner df

are going strong after nearly a week 
More than too men wplt turned out 

to fight the fire on the Skagit River 
at Lyman on Sunday and considerable 
damage was done before control war 
gained. j__ _______

5HEW ÏOKK CL'ltB 
i By R P- Clark * Ce. Llmltedl

Industrial»—
Arm* Co*l ................. ................
Onirtfugsl ...............................
Vh*<-k*r Cat*  ..................... {”
rtursnt 11*1 1 J

....................................... 15
Sluts ........ • • .............................. v » .14
Toh Pr«»*l Ex. ..............
Va. Psetit anat-

Retail Candy •■•••. 
iee Mrrv. mm: .....
t* S*rv.. pref: ........

Itlea Se»> Bkra. ........
Am Gas El .................
L*ht*h Po» Sees. ....
„\*tl Poa. Lite-

,<i!fnrock .........................
Int Pet*1 .......................
Marl Mm...................... ..
Mexico Oil .........
Coot'I OH .........
Noble Oil ................. ..
pennock OJI .....................
R> an Cobs........... ..............
Sapulpa ..................   *
Salt Cr Prod .........
salt Cr. Cona ...... v.
WltcOX .......................
CLT ............... ..
MV  .................V‘ 'KPV . ,....••••*V• • •

Mlaea— ^
Arts. Globe ................è..
Putte -A V. ... v ..*«•<
Cal. Jerome 
Con*. Vopr. ..........

I>elore* ............. •
Bureke ....«••»*#*•-•
Her ha 
llolllnger
J V I level, ...................
Kerr l^ke ........... ..
Mason Valley
Nlplasine ................. ..Ohio Copper
Trek Hughes..........
USu Eastern, .........
ITh. Verde Bx.................
Wayne Cool

UX
ÏÏ

1 9-14 18|

TRANSFER OF BANK
BRANCHES ARRANGED

present-day practice nf Ujj
necessary bank expense by the curtail
ment of overlapping br6,,^‘®e’,A 
rangement fia* been consummated witt
the Bank of Montreal 
of Montréal is wUhtiniwing frorr 
Rldrewav. Ontario, and Harrow, un 
tario (where the Molson* TArjaajrtj
operated branche» i. and ,tJ^nF;*rrIl1!',
thetr buFinew* at thoee '71.
perlai Bank of Canada Imper a
tlenk of i h»« ' L JV

It
fore the people of every ■—ine. n,„, «,  ----- ------ — -
France the advantages of the new [ring tt* business at that point to tnsi 
bondi is under way. • institution.

i
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VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWSAnd Mother said•
"You may get Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd,

a package of 
Wrigleÿs too

1010 Government StreetWorld Federation Now in 
Session; an Aid to Peace

Clearance Sale Bargains forLangford News; Edinburgh, July 21.—An attempt i 
to develop national t‘duoptional pro- ! 
grammes that will bring about in
ternational understanding and lead 
to permanent world peace is being 
made by educators from many coqn-. 
trie» who are delegates to the f 
World Federation of Education As
sociation^ which began sessions of j 
its first biennial meeting here Mon- j 
day.

Augustus O. Thomas of the 
United States, president of the Fed
eration, delivered the opening ad
dress. He suggested a new consti
tution should be drawn up incor
porating all the Institutions repre
sented at the meet Png.

King George sent the cinference 
the following message:

"I follow with interest arid sym
pathy the great work of the Federa- 
Hon in fostering, through the me
dium of education, all that may con
duce toward the peace and" the hnp- 
plneSH of the nations of the world.”

Wise mother:- 
she rewards the 
little errand runner 
with something 
delicious, long- 
lasting and ben
eficial.

Happy, healthy 
children with 
Wrigley’s -and 
best of all- the 
cost is small f

bpeciat Ur The Time»
Ganges, July 21—On Thursday 

evening a special meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club was 
held at Ganges. It le hoped all the 
members will turn out on August 6 jitt 
tlTe annual 'meeting. Among other 
business of the evening was the re
quest of the game board for sug
gestions, for suitable dates for the 
open season of the various game 
birds, with the view to their con
servation. Thesis requesting the 
department for some brace of 
European partridge for local distri
bution. Also a request for trout fry 
for the lakes at Fulford and Reaver 
Point.

the Half-day’s SellingSpecial to The Times
Langford. July 2Jp-The Rev, Mr. 

Kpackman from Alert Bay Industrial 
Schools was the preacher at the 
evening service of St. Matthew’s 
Chur A. Many details of Indian life 
were touched upon in Mr. 8pack
man’s interesting talk and helped his 
hearers to understand the many prob
lems entailed in missionary work. 
Rev. 8packman i* at present stay
ing on Belmont Road.

By voluntary help a picket fence 
and path lane greatly inproved the 
approach to St. Matthew’s Church 
Ooldstream Road.

+ + + ,
The silver tea and garden party 

to be held at "Marshwoml” on Wed
nesday in aid of the Mill .Bay So
larium will start at 3 p.m.

Miss Doreen Stevenson and "Miss 
Marjorie Ferguson are visiting at 
Dogwoo^j, Lodge, Leigh Road.

Miss Kathleen Miles of Hillside 
who has been visiting Mrs. F. Sfmed- 
leyyFias returnedJhome.

Miss Bessie Milne of Stanley 
Avenue, Victoria, has been visiting 
Mrs. Hu Catterall, Leigh Road.

July Sale shoppers will find it to their advantage to investigate 
these “Half Day” July Sale Bargains. There are many op
portunities to save.

nual picnic at Experimental barm 
Park Saturday afternoon. Over ohe 
hundred people were present. The 
band of the Cadet Corps, conducted 
by Mr. Rumsby, played selections 
during the afternoon. Special thanks 
are due to Major Edwards. A. B. 
Dunn and Jack Daney, all members 
of the amputation club. Spencer’s, 
Hudson's Bay. W. and S. Wilson, Geo. 
Straith and the Owl Drug Company, 
who very kindly gave prises for the 
sports.- Mrs.. Jack Rithet officiated 
as starter for the races. Mrs. R. 
Peachey, wife of the president of the 
club, presented the pelle». Profes
sor Straight gave all a very splendid 
surprise when he brought them 
down baskets of fruit. The whole 
affair was a great success and every
one thoroughly, enjoyed It.

The following Is the result of the 
races

Oirls 4 to 8—1, Lillian lllslop; 2, 
Violet Ochentlen. 3, Frances Creed.

Boys 4 to 8—Ï. Jack McDonald; 2, 
Peler Clowes; 3, Harry DawsconZ

Hlr'ls 8 to 12—1. Fay Ochenden; 2. 
Helen Ochenden; 3. Dorothy Warren.

Coats to Clear ai Knitted Wool Sports

Skirts, $3.7S
Mrs. E. Dukes of Vancouver is 

spending a couple weeks at Gunge» 
with friends.

Women's and Misses’ Smart
ly Tailored Coat», in * the 
wanted colors and style». 
Greatly reduced , to sell 
Wednesday • morning —a4- 
.................................  ... *19.75

Women’s Knitted Cream 
Wool Sports Skirts, made 
with elastic waist band and 
-iftihe-wa ntiui - langth. -Very- 
spêclal value at ............*3.75

Mrs. Cecil Watson-Baker of Gra
ham Island and daughter Nancy are 
visiting her parent», Dr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Lawson for a couple months.

+ + +
Mrs. V. C. Beat and sons are 

camping on Gallano Island.
+ ■K -t-

Mr. Ira Becker and party are start
ing a: camp on Muegrave Mountain, 
where they will^get out poles. There 
being a fine stand of cedar timber 
there. -

•4- -> 4-
Mr. Gavin C. Mouat of Seattle is 

the guest of Mrs. Jane Mouat.

Mr. and Mrs. Ccçil Abbott Intend 
spending a couple weeks at their 
camp across the bay.

À WiUim demist
•tâtes that chew
ln| gum cleans
the teeth and acts

Printed Silk 
Scarves

^Women’s Cotton 
Lisle Vests 

3 for $1.00
Sizes 36, 38 and 40

•epllc in the
mouth New York. July 21—Leopold 

Wchepp. 85-year-old philanthropie!, 
lo-day a.ked the public for -sugges
tions as to the best Way he tophi 
distribute hi» millions.

He recently established a founda
tion with a $2.500.000 trust fund to 
assist deserving boys. In addition 
h* ha a distributed some $3,500,000 in 
individual donations, lump sum -gift» 
and pension».

Now he wants to occelemte the

A prominent pky-
Mr. and Mrs. Sledge and family 

front Victoria art? - residing at their 
Summer home on Langford Lake.

To Clear at•iciM urges It»
«»• after each $2.95 and $3.95ami «• hen» *h»

GULF ISLAND Boys 8 to U L B. Fers.rn; -. 1 o-\-
Warren; 3. Harold Clowes.

Four Good Glove BargainsMrs. J. Sims and duui 
couver are the guest

iter of Van- 
M ru. Jack

Children 4 and under—1. Phoebe 
Parman; 2, Jackie* Sargent; S, Gor
don Tucker.

Below knee and knee hearing am
putations—!. H. P- Smith; 2,' C. 
Looher. . 4

Single ladles—1. May Warren; Î. 
Helen Warren. 3, Mary Warren.

Arm amputations—1, F. Sargent; 2, 
A. Fellow.

Boys over 12—1. R. W. Kirkwood; 
2, J. Mossop; 3, W. Phillips.
1 Married ladles- 1-w Mrs. 1* Wells; 
2, Mrs. Sargent; 3, Mrs. IV. B. Chad
wick. x

Above knee amputatIons--l, C. W. 
Dawson; 2, R. G. Swift.

Egg and spoon race—1, Mrs. W. J. 
Pearson and Ed. Tucker; 2. Mrs. W. 
Watts and W. Watts.

Bandsmen's race—1. R. W, Kirk* 
wood ; 2, J. Mossop; 3, E. Tucker 

Tug-o’-war—1. Major Gus Lyon'l

"After Every Meal Long Silk Gloves, Kayser 
make ; sizes 6 tu 74; 16 button 
length; in black, white and the 
wanted colors. Sale Price, per 
pair ......................................... *1.49

Clearing odtl lines and broken 
sizes of Chamoisette Gauntlets; 
greatly reduced to sell at, per 
pair ............................................. 95C

of public philanthropy with a view 
to determining the way which would 
afford the quickest and surest re
lief to those who need and merit help, 
and at the same time offer some 
premanent good to society.
AID FOR YOUNG WOMEN

As alliistratlng the type.of sugges
tions he hopes to obtain, he #ahl he 
considered some general scheme of 
assisting young women now equipped 
only for positions as clerks f-r as cash 
girls to- become governessse.

Sitting in the office on Hudson 
Street where the headquarters of h|s 
vocoanut business haye been located 
more than sixty years. Mr. Kchepp 
announced hie intention to retire ab
solutely from commerce and to de
vote his time, attention and money 
to philanthropy.

Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Mouat spent 
last week, camping at Shell Beach, 
at the north end of the island.

-J- -r -r
On Friday afternoon the ladles’ 

aid met at the home of Mrs. W. 
Norton.

Mrs. White Of Victoria is the guest 
of Mrs. Fred Wagg for a week.

Guests at Harbor House are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Maxwell, Victoria; 
E. W. White. Victoria; W. T. Mc- 
Cuish. Duncan; W H. Tlorrçe, Vic
toria; Miss Norah Humphrey's, Miss 
Kitty Humphreys, Mrs. W. H. Lyne. 
Miss Marjorie Lyne. Don Allen and 
Stan HgRgcrt all of Vancouver.

Kayser Chamoisette Gauntlets 
with strap wrist. In the wanted 
colors. .Sale Price, per pair, 
at ................................................ 59c

Kayser Regulation Silk Gloves. 
2 dome clasp in black, white 
and all the wanted colors and 
■ikes. At, per pair .......75Ç

Special to The Times
May ne Island. July 20.— Mrs. Hill 

lias arrived from Vancouver.

Recent visitors at Grandview 
Lodge wore Mr. T. M. Berrett, Vic
toria. Mr. and Mrs. J. Da we and 
children, Vancouver. Miss Colethan, 
Vancouver and Miss Alexander,

Gallano Island. July 20.—Capt. and 
Mrs. Ivan Denroache gave a very 
jolly tennis tea for the opening of 
their second court at Gossip. Among 
those present from here were Ml»s 
Bellhouse. Mr. T. Bellhousc, Mr. J. 
Burrlll. and Messrs. R. and .A.

DIFFERENT 
FLAVORS

Same High Qml
Harvey s Pure Silk Hose

Harvey's Fine Quality Pure Silk ft ose, in 

black, white and all thé most fashionable 
colors ; sizes 84 to 10. Good quality ann

*1.39
Relay race-1, Major Gus Lyon's Luxton News per Fairsplendid value at. per pstrteam.
Crutch race 1. C. W. Dawson; 2 

Fred R. Wells; 3. W. II. Whitting 
bain.

Mr. It. Cayxer of Portland. Oregon. 
If staying with his brother, Mr. Al
lred Cayzcr. ______

The annual school meeting of the 
trustees and ratepayers was held. 
Mr, Alfred Cayxer aras re-elected a 
trustee. It was decided to Improve 
the» rhool playgrounds. $100 was 
voted for this purpose.

Infants’ Robber PantsFancy Crepe KnickersVisitor—"So you really think Yar
mouth is a healthy placer*

Native ’Healthy! Why. we cure 
herrings here after they’re dçad!”- 
I.ondon Tld-Bit».

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
They Save Your Time

} Special to The Times
Luxton. July 21—,;The dance held 

In ■* the Luxton Hall under the 
auspices of the Luxton and Happy. 
Valley Women's Institute was very 
successful, arid was well attended 
both by visitors from Victoria and 
also the neighboring district». Good 
music was supplied by Pitt* orches
tra and ^n excellent supper was 
served by ladies of the institute. The 
■upper room presented a charming 
appearance, the table» being prettily 
decorated with daisies and cosmos.

69c Per Pair 25c Per Pair
Women's Fancy Cotton Crepe 
Knickers, well cut in shades 
of pink, peach, mauve and 
white. July Sale Price, per 
pair ...................................... • ®9<

Infants’ Rubber pants, me
dium and large sizes; good 
quality and splendid value at. 
per pair ................... ..

tlon. Involving an outlay of 
$25.000,000.

A network of'frcight railways he-
_ ____ - - _ __ low the level of the t resent passen-

A not her dpnee has been planned to gef ^ subww y svetem l«* 4*bHwn*i. - Aba
idea being to speed up surface traf
fic by transferring freight haulage 
from the street» to the new railway 
system. The scheme was designed 
by an English engineer.

If éver such a system Is con
structed. good» will be transferred 
from the ground level 1o the sub
way by great elevators, and the 
tracks will connect with the ter
minals of the surface railways. „ 

The plan needs the sanction of 
.Parliament. | ^ ,«

Half*day July 'Sale Bargains in the

Corset Section
Good Fitting Corsets, lightly 
boned ; medium bust, in pink, 
white arid #mauv.e; sixes 25 to 
31. Sale Price, pair. *1.00

Corselet te» for eplender women 
and young girls, made -of a 
good quality pink coutil. July 
Sale Price, per pair ... .*1,00

Regulation Brassieres of Arm 
strong Indian Head front or 
back fastening; sizes 36 to 46. 
July Sale Price -------------89*

Corselettes of best quality 
cotton brocade; elastic panels 
at side; sixes 32 to 38. July 
Sale Price, per pair . . *16.69

Chemainus News
Special to The Time»

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Frederick 
Reacham entertained at the tea-Hour 
in honor of Mrs. William Smith of 
Fort Hammond. The tea table and 
room were attractively decorated 
with pink sweet p**as. Amongst 
others present were Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
George Lrpper, Ml»» Nellie lacpper, 
Mrs. Francis and Miss Guida Mc- 
Coeh.

Mrs. Randal Jarrctt is spending a 
week’s holiday with her sister, Mrs. 
Bruce I*owel, at their Summer camp.

Press Delegates
Visited Winnipeg

Winnipeg. iJuly 21.—Local pub
lishers welcomed Viscount Burnham, 
leondon. Eng., president of the Im
perial Press Conférence and presi
dent of the Empire Press I'nlon. 
who. along with mang|fother mem
bers of the. British prexs.....passed
through here last night en route to 
the British - Columbia coast, from 
where -they will sail to attend the 
third Imperial Press Conference, to 
be held in Melbourne, Australia. 
During their brief stay here they 
were entertained by the Winnipeg 
publishers, making an automobile 
tout» of the city and attending a sup
per at "the Royal Alexandria Hotel.

Lord Cheylesmore
Had Operation

London, July 21.—Lord Cheyles
more. who wuh severly Injured in an 
automobile accident Saturday, under
went an operation Sunday night. Re
ports say he is progressing as well a» 
coftld be expected.

The ’King and Queen have sent a 
message of sympathy.

Green Point

2 Mrs. William Smith of Fort Ham
mond ls»the guest of her%rbl1ier and 
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ivepper. ^

Mr. Rich ar«l Bloomfield. Thetis 
Island, left last Thursday for Eng
land. where he will spend the next 
few months.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gillingham 
and Mr. Gillingham's sister, Mrs. C. 
Jennings, were visiting relatives here 
last week.

+ + +
Mrs. McMuldroch. Miss Cathey and 

Master Donald of Victoria have joined 
Mr. McMuldroch here at camp, and 
will stay for the balance of the school 
holidays.

+ + +
The Misses Jean and May Robin

son. who have been holidaying with 
their uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Knight for two weeks, re
turned home to Nanaimo on Satur
day.

+ + +
Master Richmond Ross left to-day 

for Bowser, where he will visit with 
his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Cryer, for a week or two.-

BAYf-S

COMMUNISM SCORED 
BY ORANGE LEADER

Vancouver, July 21—A strong attack 
on Gommunlum we» made by Loftu» II. 
Reid of Toronto, grand master of th* 
Grand Black (’haptvr. Most Worshipful ! 
Grand I-edge of British America Ixiyal ! 
Orange Order, in his opening addre** at 
the annual convention here yesterday.

He referred to Communism as "that 
blighting, baneful, blasting thing." and 
urged all members of the order should 
do lihélr best to fight the propaganda 
rpr*fd by members of radical organisa -

Most of the addreSk was devoted to 
Orange matters The speaker reported 
that although there had been no great 
Increase in nwnlwrs, he believed the 
Orange lodges throughout Canada were 
•'holding their own." lie also made a 
plea that members should live up to the 
broad, underlying principles of the order.

Dealing with the suggestion that a 
new flag for Canada be designed, he 
said he felt the forming of a parlia
mentary committee to discuss the mat
ter should he regarded with "the strong
est disapproval.” ...

Report*.of thejgrand treasurer, grand 
registrar and grand auditor were given 
at yesterday afternoon'» session. Ac
cording to the grand registrar's report,- 
nine new precept cries were formed dur
ing the last year. ■■

In Ute evening the comhlnecr Vancou
ver precentorics staged g ceremonial, 
exemplifying the Red Cross degree.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians foe 
Headache Neuralgia Colds Lumbago

. Pain Toothache Neuritis • Rheumatism
EZj ^0*. Accept only “Bayer” packag* 

/JT y which contains proven directions.C H.ndy “Barer” boxe, of 18 tablet»
^ 9 Also bottle, of 84 and 100—Druggists,

âéelrtn I, fl* Ink m.rl (nritâtwd la Ou«U) of Bn. ginfrm of MmaMI» 
•cUnter of SaUcjllraoM (Awl Italie,!!, AHi, "A. ». AVI- Will. It I. well h»wa 
that Aspirin means Beyer manofactare. te aaaiat the publie agatost imitation». the Tablets 
ot Bayer Compas y wUl be atamped with their jeaeral trade mark, the "Bayer Craw.’*

Partial Slavery
Declared to Exist

QUALITY CIGARETTE Geneva, July 21—Feoriagc in the 
Philippine Islands and in Central 
American countries Was the subject 
of discussion by the league of Na
tions temporary_____ ____,___ _. commission on
slavery during the course of the pre
paration of ivs report to the I.cuguc 
Council yesterday.

The discussion tended,, toward the 
conclusion that the system of labor 
existing in some part* of the eoun- 
tries under discussion amounted to 
forced labor bn the part of the vic
tims and therefore might be construed 
as partial slavery.

15$ PER PKG Sterkrade and Dinslsicen. The evacu
ation represents the second part of 
the first period withdrawal as pro
vided for by the. laonddn agreement, 
wjth the expectation that all foreign 
troops will have departed from West
phalia to-day. > ,

RUHR EVACUATION

Mayence, Germany, July 21—French 
and Belgian forces of occupation are 
rapidly evacuating the rich territory 
of the Ruhr region In Westphalia. 
Already they have left the tovrns of 
Bochum, Witten, Hattlngcn, Buer,

LARGE PKG Brother—"Your fiance is a good 
egg. Sis; he is"white all through.”

Sister—“He’ll be better with-a mat
rimonial yoke.”

FOR

I

UETk il

Tricolette Silk Princess Slips

Sizes 36 to 44
Splendid Quality Tricolette Princess ^

$3.69Slips, in black, peach, lemon, navy, 1

Price ................. . $3.69 J Sale Price ^

9
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WILL HISTORY REPEAT? 
tf to-dayTdispatches

i. from London convey anything 
at all, they at least suggest that the 
'‘cruiser crisis," as it is now being 
described by the press, is. about to 
develop into a major issue o“f far- 
reaching importance. 1 he Prime 
Minister conferred with the King 
for an hour lo-day and then re
turned lo the House of Commons 
only , to announce that he was un
able to say when he could speak 
definitely on the naval programme. 
This is an obvious and unexpected 
hitch. In the meantime a condition 
has arisen which has prepared the 
stage upon which history may yet 
repeat itself. For when the distin
guished father of the present Chan
cellor of the Exchequer suddenly re
signed from Lord Salisbury’s-Cab
inet in the waning days of 1886 he 
informed the then Prime Minister 
that he was unable to "concur in 
the demands made .on the Treasury 
by the Ministers at the head of the 
naval and military establishments." 
That was Lord Randolph Church
ill’s “cruiser crisis" of almost forty 
yeacs ago. Mr. Winston Churchill 
is no# faced with a similar state of 
affairs. He has preached economy 
and, as guardian of the" public 
treasury, he is not able to “concur 
in the demands” of the Admiralty. 
What will he do if the cruiser ad
vocates win? It is an Interesting 
speculation.

THEJR CASE IS HOPELESS

IN 1911 Conservatives, who in 
1910 had formed an alliance 

with Henri Bourassa and his anti- 
British Nationalists of Quebec, 
were returned in a general election 
in opposition to reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States in 
natural products. A large part of 
their campaign funds came from 
the big protectionist interests in the 

United States, who were just as 
strongly opposed to reciprocity as 
the high tariff interests of Canada. 
The Borden Government had 
scarcely learned how to sit in the 
seats of office before ij sent one of 
its Ministers to Washington to try 
to obtain a portion of the very reci
procal exchanges it had opposed in 
its election campaign. Some of the 
strongest advocates of higher pro
tection in Canada are branches of 
American firms whom the Tory 
party no doubt will try to tap for 
campaign funds, at the same time 
frantically waving the flag. This 
time, however, they will have no 
slogan of “Laurier is too British" 
for Quebec, while in the other prov
inces Mr. MeighenV effort to kill 
the British preference carries its 
own commentary. With sixty-five 
seats barred against them in Quebec 
and fifty-three against them in the 
three prairie provinces the Conser
vatives are beaten before they start. 
They are now the smallest party in 
the House of Commons and the best 
they can hope for is to win more 
seats than the Progressives. Some 
candid Conservatives at Ottawa 
have expressed the opinion that Mr. 
Meighen will be lucky if hé returns 
with more followers than Mr. 
Forke,

OUR FISHERIES

THE PRODUCT OF THE
Fisheries of British Colum

bia in 1924 had a total marketed 
value of $21,256,956, an increase 
over the preceding year of $461,- 
042. The- two chief fisheries are 
the salmon and the halibut. ""The 
salmon fishery showed an increase in 
catch over,the preceding year of 

™450,394 cwt., and an increase in 
marketed value of $1,089,034. 
The pack of salmon increased from 
1.341.677cases in 1923 to 1,747,- 
397 cases in 1924, the pack of 
1924 being the largest In the history 
of the industry. The halibut fish
ery showed decreases in catch of 
3,149 curt., and in marketed value 
of $844,451. The value of the 
product of the salmon and halibut 
fisheries together comprised 87 per 
cent, of the total value of the fish
eries production of British Colum
bia for the year. The other pnocj-

1

pal fish, those having a product 
valued at $100,000 o- oyer, were 
herring, cod, clams and t)uahaiig> 
and black cod.

The amount of capital repre
sented in the vessels, boats, nets, 
traps piers and wharves, etc., en
gaged in the primary operations of 
catching and landing the fish, was 
$5,595,494. compared with $5,- 
760,272 in 1923. The number of 
men employed in these operations 
was 9,274 in 1924 and 8,734 in 
1923.

The number of establishments In 
operation in 1924 was ,128. com
prising 59 salmon canneries, fout, 
clam canneries, 57 fish curing es
tablishments and eight whale oil and 
fish oil factories. There were de
creases of one each in the numbers 
of salmon and of clam canneries, 
and an increase of one in the num
ber of fish curing establishments. 
Thé total value of the capital in
vestment was $14,^34,009, com
pared with $17,817,716 in the 
preceding year. The decrease is due 
chiefly to the item comprising ma
terials, products and applies on 
hand, which shows a decrease of 
nearly three million dollars. The 
number of persons employed in the 
establishments was 5,899.

VICTORIA WILL BE ABLE 
TO DO LIKEWISE

OF CONSIDERABLE IN-
terest lo this port, in view of 

its early development as a grain dis
tributor. is a statement made by 
Mr. M. P» Fennell. European 
manager of the Port vdf Montreal, 
in respect of the opinions held by 
Canada's European customers on 
the condition of wheat shipped to 
them from this Coast by way of the 
Panama Canal. Dutch and Ger
man millers had informed him that 
they were highly pleased with con
signments they had received from 
Vancouver, rating Vancouver 4*s 
as equal to Montreal and Mani
toba’s 3’s. The reason which Mr. 
Fennell gave for this was th«t grain 
shipped out to the Pacific Coast 
from the prairies is not graded until 
it reaches Vancouver, where it is 
cleaned and prepared for shipment. 
Thus when elevators are in oper
ation at this port, it follows that 
similar remarks will apply to Vic
toria shipments, forthcoming de
velopments assuring us of a footing 
equal in this regard with Vancouver.

Mr. Fennell amplifies his com
ments on the benefits of the Pacific 
Coast route as follows :

“It in thus handled only once, and 
thatimmediately before loading, 
while our grain at Montreal has a 
Fort William or Manitoba grading 
and an Interval of passing through 
other elevators and ships scattered 
along If I.UOO-tnile route between 
here and the head of the Great 
Lakes. 1

“All Canadian wheat on the con
tinent of Kurope is known as Mani
toba,' whether it com** from that 
province or not. but miller* there 
are insisting on provincial certifi
cates Just the same to prevent any 
shipment of soft Canadian wheat 
coming into their hands, some hav
ing slipped through in the past 
from irrigated lands.

“Millers in Europe mixed Danu- 
bian wheat wttb - Argentine and 
Australian, and to have the milling 
quality right it is essential that 
the, Canadian wheat which they 
add to this mixture be really 
hard.''

Other argument is, of course, 
available to support local claim for 
facilities for handling grain. We 
face the front door of a rapidly- 
increasing Orienta! market and as 
the teeming millions across the Pa
cific forsake rice for wheaten bread, 
this port will be one of the most im
portant strategic distributing points 
on this continent.

♦ + *

UPHOLD THE LAW

Other îles ews
Letters addressed to the Editor and In

tended for publication rouet be short and 
leplbly written. The longer an article the. 
shorter the chance ef insertion. All com
munications must bear the name and adr 
dress of thé writer; hut not for pubtlcatlbn 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
o» rejection of article* Is a matter enthely 
In the discretion of the Editor. No respon
sibility1 if assumed by the paper for MSS. 
submitted to the Editor. ——

CURE WANTED

To tho Editor:—In view fot the Im
pending exodus of harvesters-tp the 
prairies I would be glad if some medi
cal or dniggiet reader would prescribe 
a simple vegetable compound to off
set the alkaline waters and so re
lieve the horrors of diarrhoea.

Some districts are worse than oth
ers. At Kimberly where I worked 
three years Stgo all the British Co
lumbia men were affected and some 
were compelled to leave In a few 
days with consequent financial loss. 
1 myself “a reed among the oaks” 
overcame It by drinking only milk 
but had a tough time for two weeks.

Harvesters working In thp heat am) 
prickly dust who are apt to snatch 
a hurried drink would be advised to 
provide themselves with a canvas 
waterbag such as are on the market 
now ami which van be carried like 
an army haversack and so “doctor 
their drink themselves with small 
trouble and to their greater vont fort.

---- GKO XANGTO.
Deenholme. B.C„ July 19. 1825. /

HEALTHlDISEASE
Catarrhal Jaundice

Jaundice is a yellowish stalnlpg 
-of—the tissues_ of the body (best 
seen in the “wh'lte” of the eye), due 
to bile. Catarrhal jaundice is due to 
an inflammation causing a swelling 
and obstruction at the opening of 
the duct, which carries the -bile from 
the liver, just as It opens into the 
bowel. A plug of mucus Is found 
there.

The bile not being able to enter 
the bowel dams back and enters the 
blood, by which it Is carried to all 
the tissues of the body staining 
them yellow.

The cause is infection in the small 
bowel where the orifice Is. I.e., about 
five Inches from the opening out of 
the stomach. It may occur In epi
demic form, and in acute fevers. e.g„ 
typhoid, scarlet, etc.

The symptoms are mild, being re
ferred to the stomach and the con
dition clears up in a few days, under

ppropriate treatment.
AEHGVLAP1V8.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
There is not a moment without 

some duty. —Cicero.
■+• -e 4* ; "..

Thought Is the property oPlhose 
only who can entertain it.

-Emerwon.
+ + -^

The bold and sufficient pursue 
their game with more passion, en
deavor. aim! application, and there
fore often succeed. —Temple.

Beyond all doubt, the worst of our 
enemies are those which we carry 
about In our own hearts.

Tholucfc.
+ + 4

Whoever has a good work to do 
must let the devil's tongue run as 
K pleases, — Luther.

+ +
Philosophy is the science of reali

ties. Emerson.
-e 4 >

Literature is the Immortality of 
speech. —Svhlegel.

+ + +
There are some causes so sacred 

as to carry with them an irresistible 
appeal to every honewt heart, and 
hi- needs but little power of elo
quence who defends the honor of 
his country.

—Washington Irving
4| +

Thev also serve who only stand 
and wait. —Mitlon.

In children, 
is well.

Vkn h -i i ,

a great rurlouaness

Who'have themselves to leai'n. and 
all the world. - Teimyson.

4-4- 4-
Be a follower of the Golden Rule; 

TT fit iwr v>trîy~Thv highest mnrsHty, 
but is a fruitful source of true 
politeness, and is withal but simple 
justice. —O’Connor.

DUE TO FIE
;t

Joseph Dodd to be Buried To
day With Fireman’s Band 

Attending
A verdict of 4‘death from na

tural causes” waa. returned at 
the’ inquest over The body of 
Joseph (L Dodd this morning, 
following medical testimony 
that there was no sign of any 
sort of Violence on the man’s 
body* no bruises or abrasions, lie 
died from an abscess on the 
brain, due to infection from .a 
gathering In the ear. said Dr." John 
H. Moore, who conducted a post 
mortem on the deceased. The in
quest cçme as 1 a result of an 
Investigation, ordered by the Attor
ney-General's Department;-—^

The deceased had been sending 
his holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stewart at Prospect Lake, 
according to testimony given, and 
had for some time Ifcen suffering 
from earache and drowsy spells, 
witnesses said.

A fortnight axaAe got into a fight 
Th which he suffered a black eye. 
but this had not in any way contri
buted to his death, witnesses salt). 
There was no sign of any bruises on 
the man's face at the time of the 
post mortem.

Dr. John Bechtel who attended the 
deceased prior to his death ami 
ordered him to hospital said that he | 
had a high fever and delirium before 
he., went to St. Joseph's, where he 
subsequently died. There was no 
sign of -any injury, the doctor said.

Alice Stewart, wife of James 
Stewart, told of how she had cared 
for the man before he died, wince 
he had been camping with her hus
band. He had bef-n 111 a long time, 
she said, and then .broke down while 
giving testimony. ’ Other witnesses 
gave slmihkr testimony.

Coroner E C. llart stated al
though there were suspicious elrcum* 
stances connected with the case, 
these had all been explained.

The funeral will be held this af
ternoon from the B G. Funeral 
Chapel, with the Fire Department 
band in attendance. The deceased 
left n great nwrhber of close friends 
who mourn his passing. Mis’ brother. 
James Dodd, is at present in the city. 
The r ask et will be" carried on a fire 
engine, with floral tributes bedeck
ing it, and at the head of the coffin 
a great pillow of flowers, with a red 
fireman's helmet atop.

The pallbearers are all men who 
have served with the deceased for 
some years. They are Lleuts. W. J. 
Crawford, F; L Henry, W H. Smith. 
Supt of Alarms W. R. McMicking. 
Engineer A. McKinnon and Fireman 
A. Poole.

WITH ONE MORE JOB
Must Assume Responsibility 

For All Building Permits, 
Council Decrees *

By edict of the (Tty Council. Vic
toria city to-day has a new build
ing inspector in the person of Mayor 
Carl Pentiray

X, few minute» before the council 
chamber timepiece indicated mid
night yesterday as the aldermen 
acre wearily reproaching an ad
journment already postponed un
numbered tlm^. AMermaa Wood
ward secured the assent of the coun
cil to the following resolution :

”TRht the building Inspector/he In
structed to consult the Mayor before 
issuing permits for the erection of 
any building, or for making struc
tural alera lions or re pi 1rs to existing 
buildings. ‘ Alderman Brown seconded 
the resolution, the only other com- 
mentor being Alderman Clearihue 
who demanded “Then what have we 
a building Inspector for?" Enthusi
asm for the proposal wan absent, but 
Mayor Pendray was laden with the 
additional task when no voices were 
raised to prevent iinanimity.

KIRK’S
Wellington

1212 Broad St. Pbne 139

Goes Farther than Ordinary Tea—
Usa Lass.

Sold by Grocers throughout Canada

Continental Casualty Co.
504 SAYWARO BLDG.

The public I* warned against dealing 
with other than loçal authorised agent»/

SIDNEY G. RIDEN,
Resident Manager.

Phone 2777. Established Locally 16 Years

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

■FI PRIZE

Delegates to the
gathering of the Northwest 

Association of Sheriffs and Police 
are on sound ground in their con
demnation of the actions of certain 
maudlin reformers and cranks whose 
misplaced sentiment is undoubtedly 
responsible for not a little disregard 
for the law of the land. It is not 
to say that there should be no dis
crimination in the treatment of crim
inals. The first offender, the of
fender under acute stress, may well 
escape a life of crime if his punish
ment shall be liberally leavened 
with correction and guidance. It 
is rendering no service to society to 
consign him to intimate association 
with the hardened sinner whose 
caae is either hopeless from sheer 
inclination or utter lack of moral 
stamina. But the governments of 
'he day should take into consider
ation the task of the officers of the 
law when they are in danger of per
mitting themselves to be influenced 
by the sort of sentiment which it oc
casioned from time to time by" un
usual and apparently hard cases. 
File more vicious type of criminal 
regards the policeman as legitimate 
prey, the symbol of a stale in society 
to which he objects, and any weak
ening of hi» authority merely em
bolden^ the disturber of the peace.

The WEATHER
Dear WMts Paralaa.4 
Sr»* TiRana Min

na, ------ - - - ----- ... ■!
meter la falling over thta l*rovtnre and 
vhower* may occur In parta of the In
terior. Shower* have occurred in part* 
of Saskatchewan and at Winnipeg

Reports r"-'
Victoria—Barometer. 29.8»; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. «7; mlnt^num; 
51: wind. 4 miles X. : weather, clear »

Vancouver Barometer, 29 90. temjwr- 
ature, maximum yesterday. 71; mini
mum. 54; wind, calm; weather, clear

Kami*«op* Baron)«‘ter. 29.84; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 84; mini
mum. 54; wind, calm; weather, dear.

Itarkerktlle Barometer. 29.96; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 62, mini
mum. .18. wind, 4 miles N W : weather, 
fair.

Prince Rupert —Barometer. 30 08; tem
perature. maximum yesterday 66; mini
mum. 44. wind, calm ; weather, clear.

Kate van—Barometer. 29*8; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 58; minimum, 
CÛ, wind. 4 miles N W. : weather, fair.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 29 90; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 66; minimum. 
50;- wind. 18 miles 8.; weather, cloudy.

Portland. Ore — Barometer, 29.92; tern- i 
perature, maximum yesterday, 80; mini- j 
mum, 56; wind. 4 miles N.W. ; weather, • 
cloudy. i

Seattle—Barometer, 29.14: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 76: minimum, j 
52; wind. 4 miles 8.; weather, cloudy. i

San Francisco Barometer. 29.86; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 70; mini- ' 
mum. 58. wind. 4 miles S.W.; weather, 
cloudy

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum I 
yesterday. 68; minimum. 48; rain. .04. |

Temperature
Max. Min

-TUESDAY. JULY 21

KTCL (306.9) Seattle. Wash.
7- 8 p.m.—Simond w and Steel Com

pany. studio programme.
8- 9 pm—Christian lecture, remonte 

control '
9- 10 p.m.—Northwest Products pro

gramme, studio programme.
KHJ (406.2) Los Alleles, Calif.

I- 10 p.m.—Programme^ Radio dealers. 
Music Trade* AssociâtkSi.

10- 1*1 p.m.—Art Hickman'* Biltmore 
Hotel dance orchestra.

KNX (334.9) Hollywood, Calif.
^6.30-7 p.m —Atwater Kent Radio or-

7- 7 30 pm.—Dinner hour ftiusle.
7.30 p m Style talk. Myer Siegel. Jr
6-10 p.m.—KNX feature programme
10-12 p.m—Movie night at the Am

bassador. Abe Lymary* G< «connut Grove 
orchestra

KPO (429,3) San Francisco. Calif.
6 40-7 p.m — Waldemar Lind and the 

States Restaurant orchestra.
•-9 p m—Russian programme.
9-10 p.m, -Programme, Evelyn Sreso- 

yirh Ware
19-11 P m —Johnny Bulck'a Cablriana.

WJJD (302.41 Mooeeheart. III.
10 30-1 a m.—Charley Straight and his 

orchestra.
WKRC (324) Cincinnati'. Ohio

10 50 p.m.—Saifty talk. Cincinnati
Automobile Club* /. J. Arnold.

11 p m.—Classical programme.
WEAF (491.5) New York. N. Y.

8- 8-10 pm —Talk. Bank of America.
i 10-8 30 p m.—Castronlc string trio.
8 30-9 p.m.—The «,io1d Dust Twins.
9- 10 p.m —Eveready hour.
10- 11 p m.—Grand opera. "Norma.” 

WEAF Grand Oners Company.
II- 12 p.m—Vincent Lopex and his 

Hote.l Pennsylvania orchestra.
KWG (441.6) Portland. Oregon

7 30-8 p m —Baseball scores.
8- 9 p m—"Who's Tour Heeler" con-

9- 10 p m —General Con) - orchestra, 
courtesy of Woolach A Powell.

10- 11 t> m —Herman Kenin'a Mult
nomah Hotel dance orchestra.

KFI (447) Los Angeles. Calif.
7 P m —A variety programme
8 p m.—Programme presented by L 

A Examiner
9 p m —Hills Bros, dinner dance or

chestra and other radio favorites
10 p.m. —Ballard Hour.

CNRR (356) Regina, Saak.
8 p m —Bedtime Travel Tale, featur

ing ^ the Jingles Kiddies. L.O O M.

Horse Racing

Victoria ........
Vancouver .... 
Penticton ......

......... 67
.......................... 78

U
51
54

48
38Qu*Appelle .... 70

......................... 7$
Ottawa -------
Montreal ......
St John .......
Halifax .......

...........81.

»o

Many New Features Promised 
For Annual Exhibition in 

September
Prize lists «re now available 

for the North and Koiÿh Saanieli 
Agricultural Fair which is to be 
held at Saanichton nil September 
2!) « d :t0. fn the cattle section, 
much interes* has been stimu- 
latcd by the handsome silver cup 
presented by Hon. W. C. Nlchol for 
the best dairy h^rd, consisting of 
registered bull, any dairy breed, and 
two cows, three years or over. Thla 
cup Is now on view at Little A Tay
lor’s, Douglas Street. Exhibitors of 
cattle, who have found the housing 
matter a handicap in past years, will 
find the showing of cattle facilitated 
through the erection of a fine stock 
barn for. the accommodation of stock 
overnight.

Efforts are being made to secure 
an even larger entry In the potato 
section than last year, when the 
wonderful showing demonstrated the 
growing Importance of Saanich as the 
borne of fine tubers. Particular at
tention is also being paid to the rab
bit section. In which the large num
ber of prizes is expected to encourage 
a big entry.

, The lighter side of the fair has 
been given much consideration by the 
directors of the society, and the 
sports list Is bigger and better than 
ever. A five-mile bicycle road race 
la one of the nèw features and there 
will also bè an interesting programme 
of Highland dgnclng, with cups and 
medals for (he,wlnnersf

For the convenience of exhibitors 
wishing to secure copies of the, prlxe 
lists, a supply très been left ’ with 
George T. Mlchell À fSon, hardware, 
merchants, 1417 Broad Street, 1

Vancouver. July 21*—Good racing 
and short races were the rule yes
terday at Hastings Park. Old Hinner 
surprised the talent when he came 
home a winner In the opening sprint 
of five furlongs. Dation was backed 
off the board in this race, but could 
do no better than third. Nick Klein 
led all the way In the third race, and 
paid Jk\4 90 on the nose, the biggest 
price of the day.
SUMMARY

First racee about five furjongs; 
SWM4, claimwx-944n~*M*-y*ar-«44» and up
—Old Hinner, IV9V $3 9«i, $2.70, won; 
Ringleader. $5.25. $2.95, second;
Dation. $2.55. third. Time. ,59 4-5.

Second race, six and a half fur
longs; $600. claiming, three-year- 
Olds and Up—Neg. $8.80; $4.55. $3.45. 
won, Black Watch II. $4.50. $3.75, 
second Stojiox vr. $5'.O'1, third. Time, 
1.26.

Third race, six and half furlongs; 
$600. clatmrhg. three-year-olds awd 
up—Nick Klein. $14.90. $6. $4.30, won; 
Velvet. $4.90. $4 30. second,; «illy
Randolph, $8.60, third. Time,
1.26 3-5. .

Fourth race, one mile1 and seventy 
yards: claiming, $6oo, four-year-olds 
and up—Torslda, $3. $3. $2.55* won; 
Captain Tom. $6.15, $4. second : Gall- 
thump. $3.60. third. Time. 1.50 2-5.

Fifth raFe. about five furlongs; 
$700. claiming, three-year-old and up 
- Finis Olorlosus, $8.95. $3. $2.55, won . 
Stinnways. $2.60. $2.45, second;
Vodka. $3 25. third. Time. .58 1-5.

Sixth race, six and one-half fur
longs; $500. claiming, three-year- 
olds and up- Spear Shot. $7.55. $3.80, 
$2 45. won; Big Indian, $4.80, $2.50. 
second: St. Angelina. $2.30, third. 
Time. 1.23 4-5.

Seventh race, one mite and seventy 
yards; $600. claiming, four-year- 
olds and up Zapatos. $$.55. 83.60, 
$2 60. won: Zetma Roberta. $6.25,
$2:85. second ; Lasting Love. $2.30. 
third. Time. 1.49 4-5.

MURCHISON NOT WORRIED

London. July 21.—Loren -Murchison. 
American runner, to-day denied his 
amateur standing had been jeopard
ized by seceding expenses for track 
appearances recently in Germany. 
Murchison said he was content to 
leave the decision of his amateur sta
tus with the official amateur athletic 
bodies of England and the United 
States.

Supervision of 
Playgrounds Is

Instructors Helping Young
sters to Play Properly; Many 

Games Played

housing problem

Paris, July 21.—The housing ques
tion continues sh acute in Paris that 
a special housing commissioner has 
been appointed fn the person of M- 
Levassnr. Part at an deputy, who has 
specialized in 
jproblema.

The vglue of supervised play is 
being 'demonstrated on the city play
grounds this Hummer. The clt^park.v 
committee is employing play super
visors for the months of ' July and 
August to put on a programme t,f 
play and recreation fur the boys and 
girls of the neighborhoods surround
ing the parks.

For three years, due chiefly to the 
continued interest and support of the 
Victoria Weal Brotherhood, Victoria 
West Park enjoyed the benefits of or
ganized recreation, Under supervision. 
This year the parks committee was 
able to place young men as super
visors at Central and Beacon Hill 
Parks, so that all three playgrounds 
arc being used to the best advantage.

Already large numbers of boys and 
girls have been gathering at the 
grounds each day for the various 
games being promoted. For the boys, 
baseball la the most popular game, 
and besides Informal play, matches 
have been arranged between teams 
from Victoria West and < ’entrai# 
Football matches have ‘ also been 
played between Beacon Mill and the 
AVests. It is hoped, as $bon as more 
boys turh ouL to organize leagues at 
each playground/ and possible an 
inter-park'league. Any group of boys- 
wishing to enter a team should see 
the play supervisor on the ground 
in- their neighborhood, where furthe? 
particulars may be secured.
QUOITS PROVE POPULAR

Quoits are proving Very popular, 
and tournaments are under way this 
week, letter, th^ir will be a city 
tournament to determine ' the city 
champion. Details will be announced 
later.

At Victoria West the girls have 
been having a tennis tournament, and 
great Interest has been shown. At 
Beacon Hill volley ball is something 
new for most of the young people 
who attend.

Informal group games, challenge 
contests, relay races all add to the 
variety of the recreation programme. 
Successful paper chases and treasure 
hunts have been held, and hikes to 
nearby beaches take place weekly.

For the younger children, tag 
games, story reading and supervision 
of the play apparatus specially meant 
for them, ^uch as the swings and 
slides make the playgrounds mu’h 
safer arjd more enjoyable for the 
little ones.
KIWANIS CLUB HELPS

Due to the fact that the efforts of- 
the supervisera at Beacon Hill and 
rentrai Parks were hampered 
through lack of equipment, the Ki- 
wanis Glub has come to the rescue 
and kindly donated some baseball», 
hats, quoit*, footballs and other 
equipment for the use of the t>oya 
and girls, and this help has been 
much appreciated.

Ken. McAllister is the supervisor 
at Victoria West playground. Jack 
Shad bolt at Central Park and Albert 
Russell at Beacon Hill. These offi
cials are local youikg men who have 
been trained at the Victoria Y.M C.A. 
in play direction and sports organi
zation, The association ie taking a 
cloee interest in the development of 
this community effort, which, with 
greater support could mean so much 
to this city an(f TrM-V*:A: -nffirt«ls 
are helping In the arramrlnc of tour
naments, the securing of equipment 
and trophies for competition Parents 
and citizens generally are invited to 
co-operate in this work with sug
gestions and personal backing.

GO AHEAD TEX, QUICKLY

New York. July 2l—A telegram 
authorising th* promoter to aopear 
before “the state boxing commission 
as his proxy was received yesterday 
hv Tex Rickard from Jark Dempsey 
The champion is enroute to Los 
Angeles on urgent business matters 
H is message gave Pickard carte 
blanche to act in arranging details 
for the "try out” match which Is to 
precede Dempsey's meeting with 
Wills.

ZBYSZKO DEFEATS »(«<

San Francisco. July 21.—-Wladek 
Zhysxkn of Poland wen iwte out qL 
three falls from Reginald Slkl. 
Senegalese, in the main event of a 
wrestling card here last night, 
Zhyssko took the first and third 
falls. The first was secured in 23 
minutes and 5 seconds and the third 
lh 5 minutes 45 secon.1. Sikl won 
the second fall In 22 minutes 15 see-

BEST ISLAND

Coal
VICTORIA FUEL Co. Lid.

<203 Broad Street—Rhone 1177
A R Graham . E. M Brown

HEAD-FIX
Menus Headactm

NMfUmsr

MAY BUNDY LOST

Manchester. Mass.. July 21.—Mrs. 
May Button Bundy, of Los Angeles, 
woman tennis champion twenty-one 
years ago. was deleted in the sec

ond round of the invitation
nlngie* at the Essex^Gounty Gountry 
Club to-day by Mrs, K. J. B. Corblere 
of Southboro. The scores were 4-6 
6-6. 6-3.

Miss Helen Wills, of Berkeley, wo
men’s champion, advanced through 
both second and third round*. She 
first defeated Margaret Blake of 
Lenox, 6-3, 6-3: and an hour later 
Ulrt Mrs. W. H. Trumbuir Jr. of 
Boflkm, 6-2. 6-0.

t’S.

TWENTY-flYl-: YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, July 21. 1900

The steamer Queen City sailed for Cape Scott and the West Coast 
points last night/ She had several passengers bound for the Wreck 
.Bay placers.

Miners who have just reached here from Dawson tell of a hectic 
fight before they left, between “Black" Sullivan, of the lk>mlnlon Saloon, 
and the proprietor of the Monte Carlo theatre. Beer bottles and pistole 
were brought into play as clubs, each coritcstant being badly battered.

Vancouver Island Egg-Laying Cpntest
Year 2—Weekly Report. No. 37, Week Ending July 17, 1925 

Conducted by the Dominion Experimental Sxation. Sidney
(Registration) . £

The following table gives the production of the individual birds for the wsH 
under columns numbering 1 to 16. VW " gives the total weekly pen production 
and column **T." the total number of eggs for the pen tp date. The différence 
between the weekly total and the records of the individual birds ts the result of 
eggs laid on the floor.

•Leading pen.

P*n Owner and Address Breed 1 2 T « s e 7 > TTT-w—r.

1. W. J. OUnn, Courtenay ............... WL. 6 5' 0 « A 6 4 6 3 5 47 1,625
t F E Parker. Duncan ................... WL. 0 fi 5 4 5 0 6 5 35 1.455
1 O Thomas. Sidney ......................... WL. 6 a r. 5 3 5 5 A 7 6 41 1.67*
4 K Gwynne, Sidney ...............»... W.L 6 5 a a 2 < 3' 5 3 47 1.860
6 W. Bradjev. Langford...........»... WL 5 •* 3 6 3 3 3- 2 S 5 43 1.702
6. W G. Hurst. Sidney W L 3 2 6 4 3 5 0 4 6 38 1.547
7 J C. Butterfield. Saanichton ... W L 7 7 0 6 « 5 4 r, 6 7 53 1.673
1 W. L. Dougla*. -Raanlchton .... W L 0 « 8 4 5 5 4 4 ;7 « 47 1.607
9 A Adame. Victoria ...................... W.L. 6 5 6 5 5 4 0 6 2 48 1.390

10 R. McKensie. Victoria ............... .. W.L 6 5 6 6 5 7 6V 4 5 2 62 1.652
11. J. J. Dougmn. Cobble Hill......... .. WL. 0 5 3 6 0 A 6 7 6 5 37 1.414
12. J. Moon. Duncan ........................... wL 5 6 5 4 2 3 4 5 6 0 40 1.250
1$. IL T. Vyvyan. Saanichton........... WL 6 6 5 3 4 6 6 5 5 5 51 1.551
14. F. A. Consldlne. Duncan............. WL 7 6 6 6 « 7 0 6 5 5 54 1.469
IS. St. John P. Consldlne. Duncan.. W.L 6 6 5 0 .4 0 5 A 7 6 43 1.405
If. R. W. Tull. Duncan ................ WL 7 :» 4 3 7 6 5 5 2 51 1.746
17. A Georgeaon. Albert Head........... W.L 4 5 5 6 6 6 6 3 4 « 52 1.733
18. R F. Mathews. Metchoaln........... WL 6 5 « 0 7 6 A 5 A 6 40 y.3:*3
19 T. H. Hayward. Langford........... WL 5 2 6 6 7 6 4 A 7 4 49 1.935
20. A. D. McLean. Metchoetn ........... WL 2 6 A 1 5 6 7 47 1.468
21. W. Russell. Victoria ..................... WL 5 6 41 7 « « 6 5 6 •56 •1.96!
22. A. V. Ling, Victoria ................... W.L 0 6 5 5 3 5 4 5 5 A 38 1.403
2$. W. Robbing. Cadboro Bay......... W.L 6 6 5 5 A 4 7 7 « 6 52 1.636
24. S. Perd va 1. Pt. Washington... W W 5 6 4 3 2 6 0 4 6 2 40 1.570
25. Reads A King. Cewlchan Rtn... W W 2 3 5 A 1 « 3 0 0 5 25 ,1,609
26. R. O. Stebblnga. Pender Island.. W.W. 5 6 5 5 2 6 3 3 4 5 45 l.Sl«
27. H. B. Cunningham. Shawnlgan. W w 5 5 0 0 5 4 4 A 4 33 1.300
21 KMerton Broa . Royal Oak .... w w. 5 '7 A 2 0 « 0 3 6 25 1.235
39. Experimental Station. Sidney.. w w 7 S A 5 6 A 7 s 5 « 4T 1.718
86. Experimental Farm. Agassis .. 7 1.177
11. M. 8. Stephens. Courtenay .... BA 5 6 6 6 5 8 1 4 5 5 49 1.598
12. C. O. Obldlng. Qualicum Beech BA 5 6 7 A 7 « 7 5 7 .2 52 1.413
IS. L. Ch«,lln. V«niTtua Bar......... BA 5 2 5 5 6 A 3 5 5 7 43 1.556
16. H. C. Cooks. Victoria......... . R1A « 6 6 » 5 3 A 0 4 5 34 1.690

1,493 53,636 
will net compete for

may be offered.
... correspondence to the Superintendent. Experimental Station, 

Saanlcbton. B.C.
Week’s - production. 62 7 per cent.

Experimental Farm pens are entered for registration and 
any prise» that may be offered.

Address all correspondence to the Superintendent. Bxp

Do You Remember 
the Fairy Tale 

“The Three Wishes”
and the old woman who 
wished the sausage on the 
end of her husband’s nose?

jUtilo SOONER DID owe UTTER TWr WORM 
THAN UPUUMPEOTHr SAUSAOE TO HER 
HUSBANDS NOSE AND DANOVEOTHERE 
HE* THE TRUNK OF AN ELEPHANT.

ONE SECTION OF A STRIP

Refresh Your Memory With

“Once Upon a Time”
the

post-war bousing Vancouver Drug^ Coj Ltd* Special

Fairy Tales in Pictures
by

W. J. ENRIGHT

The Children Lôve Them 

Watch for Them Beginning

in The Times
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PÜ0SPECTOF LOSS 
COMPELLED RAISE

Reeve Macnicol of Saanich, 
Details Finances of Muni

cipal Waterworks -
In explanation of the recent in

crease in water chargee by Saanich 
municipality. Reeve Robert Macnicol 
this morning made the following 
statement :

“In regard to the necessity for re
cent increases in water rates, the 
Saanich waterworks system is not 
paid for. It takes a considerable 
amount of revenue, each year, to pay 
debenture interest and sinking funds. 
In 1924 these items amounted to4 
$44,079.62. In addition. ctfSt of main
tenance. new connections and salaries 

■ had to be met. Otir income is profit 
oh wale/ sold, new connection fees, 
and tqro-on fees. In addition we 

- _ h»d aijlorome of $18,933 from water-
I —^frontage rates, which will this year 

*" be automatically reduced.
“The 1924 accounts proved that it 

wa* possible to sell water at $1.50 
per 3,opo gal Iona, elminate meter 
rents and make account» square. buL.. 
this was done on a six cent rate per w 
1.000 gallons from the City of Vic
toria, Saanich cannot pay ten cents 
per 1.000 gallons and sell water, at 
the old rate, without incurring ' a 
heavy deficit, especially if this had 
to be done in the heaviest four 
months of the year, eo far as water 
consumption Is concerned.

• "In June 1924 Saanich paid Vic
toria for 27,000.000 gallons of water. 
During June in this year consump
tion reached the high total of 50.000,- 
000 galUftis. As the larger part of 
this was. undoubtedly used for^irri
gation. it wlH he realized that the

• council in order to protect the water 
consumera as a whole, had to in
crease the price by five cents per 
1,000 galions. This new price came 
into force towards the latter end of

• last week, and., if .at a later date it 
is shown that the five cents per 1.000 
gallons brings In a larger sum than 
is required to pay the Increased price 
to the City of Victoria, then 4he water 
consumers will receive a propor
tionate rebate. It should be remem
bered that the new rate from Vic
toria became effective on June 1.

. 1926. and that Saanich must pay tin 
the new basis from that date.

"In increasing the rate now. to 
cover any possible deficit.-the coun
cil have obviated the possibility of 
having to put on a much larger in
crease during the Winter months 
Had we hesitated in increasing the 
rate during the heavy season, the 
deficit would have- had to be made 
up in the Winter months by • the 
small consumers, and the increase 
would, then have been much more 
than five cents per 1,000 gallon's.

“It is our duty at all times to give 
the water consumers large and small, 
the best possible rate, hut it Je also 
our duty as custodians of public 
funds, to make certain that, as far 
as possible, no deficit is permitted 
to accrue during our term of office.

“At the present moment it would 
not be proper to discuss the water-*

works further, hut we are In hopes 
that it will not be necessary to con
tinue the increased chargé ^or a -very 
long period of time.'*

TROUBLED WITH 
ECZEMA! RASH

All Over Scalp, Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Healed,

** I was troubled with eczema. It 
broke out in a red rash all over my 
scalp and after a time turned to 
pimples. It itched and burned all 
the time and caused my hair to fall 
out.

** I .read an advertisement for Cu 
ticurs Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample and after using n 
found great relief. I purchased 
more, and after using two cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti
cura Ointment I was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Mise Sarah G. 
Davidson, Summer St., New Glas
gow, Nova Scotia.
. Çutkura Soap, Ointment a nd
Talcum promote ■ ltd maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and akin health 
often when irtt else fails.

S3?tu Ointment t, end S*r Taken» 9*.
VÊT Cutxur. Sharia, Stick 25c.

ONTARIO WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH
Waits Other Women To Know 

About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Mount Foreit, Ont. — "Before I 
took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound I felt 
weak and miaera
ttle. and had pains 
all through me. I 
waa living in Alisa 
Craig at. the time, 
and one day a 
friehdeame in and 
toldmeherexperi- 
enve of using the 
Vegetable Com
pound and advised 
me to take a bot
tle which 1 finally 

did. I began to getatronger and those 
paina left me. I am glad I found out 
about this medicine as 1 think there ia 
none equal to it for women who have 
troubles of this kind. 1 cannot praise 
the VogetaMeCompound toohighly for 
the good it has done me. Whenever I 
know of a woman suffering 1 am glad 
to tell herof if-Mra. Wn.RmsDAUt, 
R.R. No. 1, Mount Forest, Ontario.

Women throughout the Dominion 
are finding health in Lÿdia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.
No harmful drugs are used in its prepe 
ration—just roots and herbs - and it 
can be taken in safety even by a nurs
ing mother. For sale by all druggists.

tAdvL)

GET
. DENIED LAST TEAR

Will Seek Inclusion in Muni
cipal Act of New Clauses
Tht* etty Council last night ap

proved ji long array of recommend
ations from the legislative committee 
for submission to the Vnion of B.C. 
Municipalities. The Vnion will be 
nuked to advocate Inclusion in the 
Municipal Act of a, number of the 
provisions of the unsuccessful private 
bill last yefar presented to the legis
lature by Victoria City.' Among these 
will be a clause debarring ah alder
man or councillor from running for 
mayor or reeve unless his term of 
office is expiring, and to prevent any 
candidate from running for two offi
ces on a council at the same time.

To strengthen the weakness re
cently discovered in the powers of 
Municipalities to control building 
opera tiens, the Victoria Council will 
submit an amendment to the Muni
cipal Act widening the authority of 
councils over new construction and 
alterations.

A further clause will seek author
ity to place fixed assessments, for not 
more than fifteen years, upon any 
properties approved by a two-thirds 
vote of the council.

,The‘ council will ask the Vnion to 
favor an amendment to the Hospitals 
Act Getting forth more clearly a de
finition "of "Indigency." and will also 
advocate the taxation of church 
property; on the same terms as pri
vate property.

BIG PAGEANT 
WILL BE HELD 
AT SEATTLE
Gigantic Stage Nears Com
pletion For Presentation of 
“The Wayfarer” July 27

A gigantic stage is now nearing 
completion for presentation of “The 
Wayfarer,” the great civic and re
ligious pageant that wki be produced 
in the ( nivefsity of Washington 
stadium each evening, July 27 to 
August 1.

This enormous structure measures 
220 feet aertiss the front including the 
entrance gates on either side. The 
Tttage proper covers an area 164 by 
108 feet. From the ground to the 
highest point it Is 75 fe«*t. and the 
great prosenium arch ia 92 feet wide 
and 42 feet high. The trusses that 
also carry the gallery for the battery 
of spotlights have a span of 100 feet.

An apron, or platform, in front of 
the curtain line is 10 feet wide with 
ramp* leading to it from each side. 
In front of this Is the platform -In a 
series of wide steps on wtüvh the 
chorus will be seated. By th^method 
<-f seating the sound from the rear 
♦—w*- **i suigfcxa. ia. imL-pb»irM.cted by 
those in front. Between the two sec
tions of the chorus platform is the 
orchestral band’s location.

The entire front of the stage will 
be decorated In classic design and 
Fcrccns «if 0« en shrubbery will ex 
t*-nd from-each side to the top rowi 
ot - seats in the stadium. The cost of 
this gigantic structure is $12,000. This 
figure does not Include the elaborate 
lighting equipment, the great scenery 
sets nor the costumes, nor does it 
Include the cost ’of the. mammoth 
tents erected behind the stage for 
dressing rooms and executive offices 
for thds< in charge of the actual pro
ducing of the pageant-drama.

LITTLE GIRL WAS
!lt*by. N.S.. July 21—Attacked''hy 

a dog from whict\ sfre was attempt
ing to take a bone. Eleanor Heustia. 
aged four, of Malden. Maas,, had her 
face chewed almost beyond recogni
tion at Smith’s Cove, near here, last 
Saturday. She was rushed to a hos
pital In u precarious condition where 

I the wounds were closed with twenty- 
! one «Iitches.

Word from the hospital this morn- 
yng stated the. child would recover.

EARTHQUAKE • 
INSURANCE. IN 

TERMINAL CITY
I Vancouver. July 21.—Earthquake 
I Insurance is helna^ written in Van- 
| couver. As a sequel to the series of 
1 earthquakes in various parts of the 
I continent qlilte ft number of appli- 

« aliens for insui tuîce of this nature 
has been received and almost all the 

i Insurance firms are now quoting a 
tale.

The figure for Vancouver,- forty 
< ents a thousand, ia one of the lowest 
In the world, due to the freedom 
Vancouver has enjoyed from such 
disturbances since .the-earliest settle-' 
ment of whjt# nut»

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
•fee Heurs; 9- e.m. f l g.m. Wednesday, 1 gm. Saturday. S p.m.

Interesting July Sale News
For Wednesday Morning Shoppers

Nurses’ Uniforms
Regular $3.76 for $2.76

Nurses’ Uniforms of white drill, made with straight coat 
styles on neat fitting waist line. They have long sleeves 
with button cuffs and convertible collars; sizes 36 to 44. 
On sale for......... ............ ............ ..........................................$2.75

—Whitewear, First1 Floor

Girls’White 
Cotton Gowns 

89 c ZZ
Girls’ White Cotton Gowns 
with long sleeves. “V” 
neck and trimmed with em
broidery ; sizes for 6 to 14 
years. Speeial, each j89# 

—Children's. First Floor

Girls’ White 
Drawers 

49c
White Cotton Drawers, 
trimmed with embroidery 
on knee and buttoned at 
waist ; sizes for 8 to 12 
years. Speeial, a pair 4DC 

—Children's, First Floor

Childrens Black Satin Rompers 
Special 89c

Children’s Black Satin Rompers, trimmed with yellow 
piping ; knee length with belt and drop seat; sizes for 2,
•3 and 4 years. A pair............. .. ...........................................89#

T -, —Children's, First Floor

Womens 
Crepe 

Pyjamas 
A Suit $2.25

Crepe Pyjamas, made in 
two-piece styles, the neck 
and sleeves finished with 
piping of contrasting col
or, white, pink and peach. 
A suit...................... 82.25

Shadnwproof Slips of white dimity with strap shoulder and 
hemstitched top ; sizes 36 to 42....................................$1.25

—Whitewear. First Floor

Royal Worcester and D and A 
Corselettes Special $2.50

forselettes o.f fancy pink cotton, side hook, lightly boned 
across diaphragm, elastic insets in hips, four hose supporters 
and tape shoulder straps. Good value for............... . $2.50

D and A Corselettes with abdomenal support. Made of heavy ( 
pink cotton, laced in back and elastic at waist line, long over
hips and four hose supporters. Big value at...............$2.50

m —Corsets, First Floor

A Selection of Womens

ssés
On Sale Wednesday, Each

----------------------------- / X .

Dppssw af silk and wool knit, made in straight lines with con
trasting colors oil cuffs and bottom of skirt. Finished with 
tie girdle; shades are Saxe blue, bottle green, nigger brown
and fawn. Speeial, each................................ ..............$8.90
Dresses of satin, crepe de Chine, silk crepe and serge; neat 
stvles and shades of navy blue, green and brown; sizes III) 
and 38. On sale and big values at............ ..............Ç8.90

—Mantles, First Floor

Millinery Bargains 
W ednesday

A beautiful selection of white and black and white Vid hats. The 
mode of the moment. Special Wednesday morning for.

. $3.50, $3.95, $4.50 and $4.95
White Felt Hats with smart side or front trimming, with ribbon 
or cut feltr Each

$3.95 to $5.95
Colored Kelt Hats in numerous shapes. All the newest shades; per
fect wear for traveling or vacation. Each «

$2.00, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95 and Up
— ------- ’ -—Millinery, First Floor

Women’s and 
Misses’Khaki 

Middies
Wednesday Morning Special

$1.75
Middies in regulation or Bal
kan style of excellent grade1' 
Jean cloth ; khaki shade only. 
They have long or short 
sleeves and ar#finishcd with 
self colored -braid on collar 
and cuffs, or trimmed with 
scarlet braid or bright scar- 
let tie ; sizes 14 to 20. On
sale ................. .$7.75

—Blouses. First Floor

Children’s * 
White Straw 

Hats
Special 35c

One Dozen Children’s White 
Straw Hats of good gradej 
and very neat. They have 
bound edges and trimmed . 
with white ribbon. Small 
sizes only. Wednesday bar
gain for............................35#

^-Children’s, First Floor

Wednesday Morning 
Art Needlework 

Bargains
■ Luncheon Sets, including one cloth. 36 
inches, and four napkins. They are 
stamped on fine grade Indian head in 
a variety of designs, easy to embroider. 
A set ..................................................$1.75

Infants' Dressés, short nr long;-stamped and matte np in a . 
good range of styles and designs, ready to embroider. $1.35
to ....................................  $2.00

—Art Needlework, First Floor

. BATHING SLIPPERS
' Now in Great Demand—Good Values

White Cotton Waders, misses’ and women’s sizes.
Children’s sizes, a pair.........................................
All Rubber Slippers, fit close and do not admit water and 
sand. Black with while trimming.
Women’s sizes, a pair...........................................................$1.00
Misses’ sizes, a pair...................................................................85#
Alt Rubber Novelty Bathing Slippers, beautiful colorings
and combinations. A pair..................................................$1.50
Sateen Bathing Slippers with strap and rubber sole; red. 
blue and green. A pair...................................................... $1.25

—Women’s Shoes, First'Floor

Picnic or Bathing Suit Cases 
On Sale Wednesday

Cues of tan or black imitation leather, with two side clasps
and metal bound. Each..........................................................98#
Better Grade Cases, with lock and key, on sale, according to 
size, for $1.50. $1.65 and................. ........... .. $1.75

—Men*». Furnishings, Main Floor

Shopping Cases—Special Prices
Pivniv or Shopping Cases of black waterproof twill, with 
lock aiî?NùAi* clasps, metal corners ami etigv. Sizes 14, 16 
and 18. Priced according to size for $2.25, $2.40, $2.55

—r * .—Men's Furnishing», Main Floor

Silk and Wool Cardigans and 
Pullovers

Wednesday Morning QK
Special .................................. ......... .. «PO.à/O

Cardigans of very fine grade silk and wool, made with long 
sleeves of plain shade, the body designed in blending shades in 
fancy effect. Pullovers of same coloring finished with collar 
and silk braid tie. Wednesday morning, special value. $5.95

—Sweaters, First Floor

Womens Light Weight Knit 
Underwear

y July Sale Bargains I
Light Weight Combinations, step-in style, opera Up*, round 
straps and wide leg, laee trimmed ; sizes 36 to 40. A pair
at ........................................................................................... .. • • 90c
Light Weight Bloomers, with elastic at waist ami knee; large 
gusset. Made of strong wearing cotton and shown in white,
flesh, orchid and peach ; sizes 36 to 48. A pair.........50#
Women’s Lisle Bloomers, with elastic at waist and knee. 
They have large double guaset and excellent wearing 
quality; white only ; sizes 36 to 44. Speeial. a pair, $1.25

—Knit Underwear. Finit Floor

■ ' • ' V, •

Girls' Khaki Pants 
and Middiei 

July Sale Prices
Khaki Hiking Pants, with 
band at waist and knee; but
toned with two buttons ; 
two front pockets. Sizes for
12 to 16 years ___ $1.98
Girls’ Khaki. Middies, with 
sailor collar; sizes for 6 to 
12 years. Special, each, 
at .......................... . $1.50

—Children's. First Floor

Dr. Howard’s 
Health Salts

A well-known reliable blood 
pàrlfier and cooling effervescent 
beverage. A. great boon for hot 
weather and ought to be In every 
household. Large tin ............4©<

NOTE—For Wednesday only we 

give one bottle of “Riga Water,’* 

a gentle laxative and liver 

stimulant, value 35c. FREE with 

each tin Dr. Howard’s Health 

Salt purchased.

—Drug Sundries Section

I

Horlick’s Malted 
Milk

«
Large Hospital Size 

*3.75 value for...........$2.98
| —Drug Sundries SectionI . ; „

Pond’s Face Creams
Pond’s reliable creams, van
ishing * and cold cream. 
Per 30e jar......... ......43#

—Toilet Articles Section

Ijjens Ties
Big Specials Wednesday

Genuine Silk and Wool Crepe Ties, will not crease or roll.
Regular *1.50 for .. .7.................................................... ........................95#
A large selection of Silk Ti<y«. Regular price, each, *1.25,
for .95#

S,- fir stripes ind -faner designs. Regular
♦1.00 for 65# or two for —.................................... ... .$1.25
Silk Mixture and Art Silk Knitted Ties. Regular prices 75c. 
On sale 2 for............................ ......................... .........................85#

—Men's Furnishing**, Main Floor

Bargains in the Linen Section
Hand-woven “Finir de Lys" brand pure grade Belfast 
Linens, handsome designs in Willow and Watteau. The 
Watteau is a design by French artists; the Willow a beauti
ful design of the old Chinese pattern, v

Hemstitched Cloths, size 45x45. Big value, cadi........ $6.75
Hemstitched Cloths, size 54x54. Big value, each ... $8.75 
Hemstitched (Moths, size 70x70. Big value, each ... $11.75 
Hemstitched Cloths, size 70x00. Big value, each ... $14.75 
Napkins, hemstitched, 15xl5-inch. Per dozen at .. $10.00 
Hand-woven Damask Cloths, 70x70 inches. Big value, each
at ......... ............... ...........V--........... ÏV-. . $10.95
Hand-woven Damask (Toths, 7Ox*) inches. Big value, each
at ..................... ........................... ..............  ............. .. $13.50
Hand-woven Damask Cloths, 70x108 inches. Big value, each
at ............ .77.......................................... $15.75
Napkins, hand-woven. 24x24 inches. Big value, a dozen
at ............... .......... ................................................................ $15.75
A rieh satin finished, double Damask Cloths, lovely designs, 
wild rose, lattice, chrysanthemum. -
Cloths, 72x90 inches, superfine. Big value, each .. $13.75 
Napkins, to match, 22x22 inches. Big value, a do/.., $15.00 
Pure lJnen Damask Clyths in neat designs at a big reduction.
70x70 inches. Special ................................ .......... .......... $4.98
70x88 inches. Speeial .................. ....................... .................................. $6.50

Designs—Poppy, tulip and pansy
70x106 inches. Speeial ...............................
Napkins, 22x22 inches. A dozen ......

$8.50
$7.50

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED ———:
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TKe Secret of 
SuccessfulSpecials for Wednesday Morning IN WOMAN’S DOMAINPuffed Rice 

at"
Carnation Milk, large tine,

Fresh Pork. Liver, perFresh Eggs. firsts. per do*. ... 43c

Ham Bologna, perclb............... . 1Sr

Cooke* Ham. lier lb. .................. s8<*

Saratoga Chip», » pkt.........................
Robin Hood Porridge Wheat, reg.

16<-

Freah Water». 
Freeh'Tripe, I

AT ST. JAMES PALACE TO-DAYRed" Spring Salmon, 2 lbs.
for v* • * *............ .. * * * * * ' *
White Spring Salmon, tper lb 
at ‘...................»................*'1*1*11

50t pkt. for Customary Celebrations inLady Alexandra Curton Married to Major E. D. Met
calfe of Indian Cavalry at Chapel Royal; Gifts From 
Royalty.-v ______________ v

London, July 21—Before a distinguinhed audience in the Çhapel 
Royal of St. James Palace, especially lent for the occasion by- 
King George, Lady Alexandra (union was married to-day to 
Major B. b. Metcalfe of the Indian cavalry.

The bride, who is the youngest daughter of the late Marquis 
Curzon of Kedleston, discarded black mourning for the oc-

Ldf Monte or Libby Sliced 
Pin«’Apnlfl ( Limit < tin*» tin. Nuptials at “Del Bonita” To 

morrow of Miss Mabel 
Allan of Nelson

f&rdlnes, 2 tinsNorth Cape

H O. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD Premier and Mrs. John Oliver are 
lending their home, ”I>el Bonita. 
Kern Street, for it wedding to-mor- 
row afternoon, a delicate rotnpllmeBt 
to the bride, who comes from the 
Premiers constituency at Nelson, 
B:C. The contracting parlées are 
Misa Mabel Allan of the teaching 
staff of the Nelson public schools, 
who is in Victoria attending the Sum-

Cutcher and Provisions
$621-5520

Fish Dept. 8521
612 Fort St.

Fruits 6523
Grocery Phones 

171-179

TEACHERS LEAVE MAGIC 
BAKING POWDER

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Mumtaz Begum gained much 
notoriety last May during the trial by 
,tho Bombay high court of atne per-

nier School, and Mr.
Vancouver.

After the ceremony the bride and 
bridegroom will leave for a honey
moon tour in the South.

sons accused of murdering 
Kadir Baula, a Bombay merchant who 
had befriended Mumtaz after she had 
fled from the palace, of the Maharajah 
and taken up her residence in the 
home of th> merchant. .—InUnmarried Women 

Sftll in Majority 
Over the Bachelors

enjoys the largest sale in Canada 
simply because housewives hare found 
out that It Is always reliable. It con
tains no alum or adulterants of any

By Genevieve Kemble

'hey have been organized by---T*e»n 
iimrkilr Laird of MacDonald College, 
dontreal, in conjunction with officers 
,f the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
orm the first organised party of 
ojiool t'-artfers who have chartered 

i special train f"r the sole purpose 
,f Seeing Canada First.” Last year 
•he Tc irhcrs" Federation held- meet - 
ngs4n Victoria, B.C.. and large niHn- 
>pKs of F.asternera ustsi the speejal 
rain which th. Canadian Pacific 
,lacat their disposal, but although 
hat trip popularized the idea of the 
vachers' train, those who traveled 
,v u made the convention their ob-

Made fit Canada
B. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO
Montrnl

lsxndnn! July 21. In 100 veitra the 
population of England and Wales hae 
increased from 12,000.000 to nearly 
SR 00‘».000. and accompanying, that In
crease there ha«? been a general ex - 

of the numheBr of females. This 
is one uf many interesting conclus
ions anrivd at »•> the registrar-gen
eral. who has published hir final vol
ume on census of 1921.

For every 1.000. unmarried men In 
the country there are 1,153 unmarried 
women.

Mrs. Shields, Widow of Van Winnipeg

couver Lumberman, Sue 
cumbs to Ptomaine

I j&mbert
Vancouver, July 21- l>eath from 

pt<unarm* poisoning at Oakland. Cal., 
of Mrs. Ida Jane Shields baa ended a 
career which commenced most aus
piciously by her marriage to James 
.Charles Stuart Shields, ’

LADY ALEXANDRA METCALFEThis year it is the Westerners who 
will .come East to the convention. 
Many of them will join the teachers 
special at the Pacific <>ast and travel 
Fast with thos<* who are vi?itt««* 
West, arriving in Toronto Augüst 10 
in tinte foi t!i. opening of the eon-- 
v.-ntipn August 12.

Dean Laird's jiartv began to as
semble on. the arrival of the Mon
treal trains this morning. With the

-.....' ■ aim - ; Mil of tor b h om
Quebec and the Maritime provinces, 
people from 'its fill- east as St. John 
Halifax and Woodstock were with 
him. and he was also joined before 
having Montreal by teachers from 
New York. The Canadian Pacifie 
ttachers' special was boarded here 
l,v other Americans from Pennsyl
vania and Buffalo The " >.'x w ill 

How ihe same route as tin Fedefs»

Daughters of England—Princess 
^Alexandra Ix»dge No. 1* Daughters 
and Maids of England will hold an
other of their popular whist drives In 
the Harmony Hall Thursday, July 23, 
vonupcncing at K.S0.

HCharl«® Stuart Shields, ' wealthy 
Canadian lumberman and university 
graduate, and closed with tragedy.

Her husband was found dead from 
; a gunshot .wound here June 19, 1924, 
and his investments were discovered 
to he heavily encumbered, with lia
bilities totaling 1500,000.

ffine* the passing of/heir daugh
ter. the only chilli of the marriage, 
while traveling in Europe with Mrs. 
Shields. the husband became 
changed, and discord and. unhappi
ness clouded .the Shields' household.

Chat

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Mr! L. K. Smith. Oshawa; Miss Dor
othy M. Stephenson, New Hakesrd; 
Miss Lucy M. St. lxmla, North Bay: 
Mr. E. Sprlngate, Hamilton; Miss 
Mabel F. Sabine. Hamilton.

Miss N. *. Williams. Niagara, Fulls; 
Mrs. J. Wilson. Peterboro; Miss 
Whiting. Cornwall; Mr. John Wedde- 
romli, St. Calhoun: Miss E. Wglker, 
Chatham, and Mr. R. -Wallaco,

SOOKE W.l. PLAN
SOCIAL AND DANCE

Mrs. W. J. Hatch of Montreal is 
visiting m Victoria with Mrs. W. 
Wallace Watson of Vancouver, who. 
Is a guest at the Empress Hotel.

Mr*. I). Smith of Vancouver 
s|>ending a few days In Victoria.MANY CANADIANS AT 

ROYAL GARDEN PARTY Several British and Ameri
cans in Party of 83 Making 

Brief Stay Here
The Sooke Women's Institute have 

arranged to bold un ice cream social 
and dance on Thursday. July 23. for j 
the purpose of augmenting the 
crippled children's fund. There will 
be songs at intervals throughout he | 
evening and a cake and bean guessing , 
contest. Ice cream specials will be 
nerved, and good music.has been pro
cured. .A puniber pf cuntjM rs un- in 
the district and a good crowd and a 
good time is anticipated to help *wHl 
th. funds already on hand for the 
solarihm which Is to be built at Mill
M*îrs. J. s Muir, set retSTJ of lh< in
stitute, has received a surprise packet 
containing thirty tickets for the Van
couver Fair, which she has been 
avked to sell on behalf of the crippled

Mrs. Johnstone and Miss Bar- 
Imra Johnstone, who have lieen 
spending' a few w«**ks in Victoria, 
returnexl yesterday to their home in 
Vancouver.

-Many CansJuly 21.London, —, 
d.ans were among the 6.000 
guetts who to day attended a 
garden party given by King 
George and Queen Mary at Buck
ingham Palace. The visitors were 
invited to arrive et 3.16 instead 
of 4 jp‘clock in the afternoon, the 
hour fixed formally, so to allow 
more time for viewing the 
spacious grounds of the palace. 
They were especiafty interested m 
seeing the portable outdoor can 
vas office, where the King works 
during hot weather. Only a few 
presentations were made to Their 
Majesties.

Th** vanguard of a miniature army 
of teachers who are to make a tour 
to the West reached the city this 
afternoon with the arrival of the On
tario teachers* peiriy. "There are 
eightyUhree In the withering and 
they have crossed Canada on the Can
adian National Railway to Prince 
Rupert, thence south by steamer, and 
will spend twenty-four hours here 
before proceeding East. Next month 
the party of Brit lab teachers on a 
Dominion-wide tour will reach the
Cl?o-day's visitors are being con
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kerr 
of Hamilton and Mr. A. E. Bryson, 
Toronto. Several British and Ameri
can teachers are with the party as 
guests of the Ontario body.° ». •______i tka nartw fnllnWH'

Rev. and Mrs. J. A, M< Kelgun 
and Mr. Ian MvKeigan uf M• •<>**■
Jaw ar*> spending a mouth * bululay 
Hi- Victoria and are guests at Cherry 
Bank. II Mm. A. Allingham < 

are visitors in Victoria.Va ncouver

Mr W. H. Devltt, CJtttef of Police 
for Burnaby, Is a visitor in Victoria.

▼ + e
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Allen of Seat

tle are spending a few days* holiday 
in Victoria.

Haller of

The Charm of 
Beautifully 
Laundered Clothes

children's fund.
Mr. and Mrs. —

Portland are spending a few days in 
Victoria.’

*4* +
Mr. George L. Cassady of New 

estminster is In Victoria on a busi
ness V*p: +

.Mr. Matt Starwlch. Sheriff of Se
attle, ncrpmpmnted by Mrs- ütarwich. 
is a visitor in Victoria.

-f- •+• +
Mr. ànd Mrs. W M. Grant and 

Miss tirant of Seattle arc spending

You get it aa a part of Our
Service.
Personal charm and dainttneea 
is added to by freshly laundered

assured of this dalntl-

(iFant. Mr. and Mrs. J. Hargreaves. 
Mr (i Mel lor,, Mr F. Bolston. Mr and 

J is. Mrs. Pemberton.
Mr. and Mr». 

Mr. and 
f Mr J.

H. M. 1> w 
and Mrs. J. Reid,

I, Scott, all of Victoria ;
. J. <*. Wilson. Victoria! 
led. Mr. and Mrs. (J. W.

Mr. E. M. Opsal. Mr. A. E 
C D. Mum, ail of Vancouver; 
and Mrs. Hogan and niece, Cow- 
.n Bay: Mr H. I* Cobb. Campbell 
Pr: Mr E. R. I>ees, Mf. E. Carlaon. 
un Bay; Mr. P. J. Pearson, l>a»h- 
d; Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Marbus, 
and Mrs. J. K Hafleers. Seattle; 
and Mrs. C. Pjfclehlecss. I'asadena, 
Ift.mia; Mrs. and Miss Ellis, Mr. 
A. Wilson and two sons. Sacra- 
ito. Cal : Dr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
r, Denver. Colorado ; Mr. and Mrs.

You are ------------
ness when you send your apparel
to us.
Our, Service Is Prompt and Our/ 
Chargea are Reasonable.10,000 Actors

World’s Largest Stage
A phone calf will bring a rep
resentative.

Mr. Walter Teetzel of the I mver- 
sal Knitting Comiwny is in Victoria 
on business,.

+ + +■
Miss Duggan from Kelowna is 

visiting Mrs. Ernest “ L* Quesne, 
(ioldstream Hoad.

+ + +
Mr. nnd Mrs R. O. Ola»ville «»f Ta

coma are spending a few days In Vic
toria. + + J*

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hudson and 
family. Moss Street, are spending the 
Summer in camp at Langford l>»kc.

Mr. Harold Shephard of Victoria 
is visiting his aunt. Mrs. Elisabeth 
-Palmer. Vancouver, for a few days.

New Method 
Laundry$250*000 Worth of Scenery

a Glittering, Colorful ~

Of the family. A Grand Finale, larger, mere amazing

Limited 
PHONE 2300 

Downtown Branch Office 
1115 Douglas Street 

Aero,» From D. Spencer’» Ltd.

Mina Carrie K (Irrrri. North Bay; 
Ml** l*at* 1 J lllron. Milverton; Miss 
Lui aillllanrt. Strmlford.

Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Hay, Kingston; 
Mr and Mrs. J. J. Hunt, Hamilton; 
Miss Heatlry, Drlaware: Miss Myrtle 
Hayrs. Flora; Miss May Hawker, 
Sutton; Miss Mario HleprL Water
loo. /Vi Miss Nora Helprl. lnndnn. 

MM M. JaCkrs,_Tqrqnto. . _
Miss H. A. Kedy and Miss Louise 

Kedy, Malone Bay: Mr. and Mrp. 
Martin Kerr. Hamilton, and Miss M. 
O. Kllton. Montreal.

Misa Albert Iampmsn, .Thorold; 
Miss S. Krlsal. Manchester. En/hmd: 
Mr. A. law, Toronto; Mr. C. J. Lewis, 
Inirersoll; Ml*s May Ia Franchise, 
Ottawa.

Mrs C. W. Madr, Malone Hay; Mrs. 
-Norman McVlunn. Brantford; Miss 
Ida II. McFarlanr. Hamilton: -Miss 
Ada McClellan. Keswick ; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. L. Macpherson, Islington; 
Mr*. A. F. Mackay and Ml** Mar
garet Mackey. Boston: Ml»» Mathers, 
l-etrrtjoro; Ml»» P. McGahey, Ottawa: 
Mis* Addle McBride, Watervllle: Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D. Mclannan, Cornwall;

JULYSHOESALEJohn Roster of Beverly Hills, 
bride made a dainty WUMT . .

Miss Kwtle CoHlson returned to
m sperrd tbt» remaindsr of the -Sum-than ever before. rpIandS dïï 'Wifi <thyher home at The m**r in Victoria as the guests of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr; and 
Mrs. Howard Miller. Rockland

charming model of maixe flat crepe 
de Chine, and was attended by her 
sister. Mrs. Edward Roster, while the

after I month's holiday with friends 
in Fan Francisco.^ ^

Mrs. Montelth has gone over to 
Vancouver where she is the gueet *>f 
Mrs. IL E. C. Carry," Cardero Ht reel, 
fur a few days^ ^

The Misses laiura and Dorothy 
Bramley-Moore of Edmonton are 
spending a holiday In Victoria and 
are guests at Cherry^Bank.

Mrs. Frank Bethune and small 
son and Mrs. W A Suddahy of To- 

are the guests of Mrs. Arthur 
Free, Island R<*ad, Oak Bay.

Ernest Davis, li NOW ON

MUTRIE & SONJuly 27 to August 1 was supported by his brother.
emon y a weddi ng 
-red at the judge's 
htch Mr. and Mrs. 
- *“-where the

,—........... —t- />n ">*lx 2;
turn they will lake up their residence 
Ht the ' Windermere,'* P-cvrr!;' HÜÏ-

1203 Douglas Strvst Phow 2504Mrs. Preacott Cookingham and 
Mrs. Lee Sleasinger of Portland. 
Who have t*een the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dugakf Gillespie, Moss Stn'et. 
for the past few days, are returning 
to-morrow morning to their homes 
in Portland, accompanied by Mrs.

breakfast was serv 
residence, after wl.
Roster left for San lfiego. 
honeymo<>n was ^spent. _ f> 
turn uirj •«••a- -r ----- - .....
at the “Windermere, Beverly Hills, 
dr. Roster la identified with an im

portant surveying enterprise in 
Beverly Hills. Mrs. Roster, who Is a 
native daughter of Victoria, was a 
popular member of the Provincial 
Education Department.

A pretty wedding %as solemnised 
In Holy Trinity church, Winnipeg on 
Wednesday, July IN 1 o clock. 
Archbishop Matheson officiating.

SEATTLE
First Aid Kits and 

Surgical Dressings
for all occasions

portant surveying enterprise in 
Beverly Hills. Mrs. Roster, who is a 
native daughter of Victoria^was^ a 
popular member of the 1*. —v.nc—

MacFarlane Drag Co.Ticket» and in
formation at 

The Wayfarer 
1207 4* Aw. 

Seattle -

Hotel. Port Albernl. and will be un
able to return to Victoria for some 
lime.

+ + +
Victoria acquaintances of 
Atherton Hmlth. president 

Canadian Club of 
will re-

________________ ______ “—t she
sustained in the death ■‘of hef

Mr. and Mrs. A. Flnucane, who 
have been spending the pgst ten 
days at Cherry Bank, left yesterday 
for their home in New York.

Miss' Dorothy Holt of Vancouver 
la visiting 
her aunt.

Mrs. E
of the Women’s 
St. John, New Brunswick, 
gret to learn of the bereavement^ .« »_ .L- A.oék
husband, who passed «way on Sun
day at their Summer home at St. 
Andrew’s. N IL Mr nnd Mrs. Smith 
were In Victoria Iasi year after 
making the round-tho-world tour In 
ihe Kmprees of t’rfb’adA 

+ -r- -h
In honor of Mra. Little, president of 

the Woman’*

And yet
In Victoria as the guest of

_____ Mrs. A. W. Harvey, North
Hampshire Road.

The Misses Agnes S. and Adele 
Hall of Denver, Colorado, are spend
ing a few weeks In Victoria and;are 
guests at Cherry Bank.

■¥ +■
Mr. and Mrs. James, Forman, nf 

Terrace Avenue, have left via Ihe 
States tor a holiday trip at Banff and 
other mountain re aorta.

the visitors from Vsncou- 
»g a few days In Victoria

___ ___ ind Mrs. T McTavlah and
Mias McTrivish. ^ + -

Mr. VV. B. Pease. Cadhoro Bay- 
Rpa'd. who has been spending I be 
past week at Restlidven. Saanich, re
turned home yesterday..

Mr. and Mra. If. J. Holden of Mon- 
treat who have been visiting In \ Ir- 
torla as the guests of >1r. and Mrs. 
C P Hill. KsnulmalL have left for 
their home In Eastern Canada. Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Hill, who accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Holden by motor to Van
couver. bave returned-home.

BRUNSWICKattended. The service was fully 
choral, the bride having previously 
been a member of the choir, The 
bride’s mother looked charming In a 
gown of black Canton and georgette 
and model hat of black moire cloth 
with an osprey, __

RECORDS
Are Better
It the latest hit

,---_____\i Conservative Club ol
Toronto, who was a visitor In Vie 
tor la yesterday 
noon OSSi*
Mm.

" After an Informal reception at the 
home of the bride’s mother, the happv 
couple left for a trip to Detroit 
Lakes, and upon their return will re
side In Winnipeg.

Dean to Spook. A musical pro
gramme will he given at Centennial 
Church on Wednesday, July K. at 
7 46 p.m. Mrs. Prlsk. soprano, will be 
the eololat. Dean Qualnton will give 
one of his popular talks to young 
people There will be no charge for

between the after- 
and midnight boats. Senator and

____ R. r. Green entertained at an
Informal reception at their, home on 
Rupert Street last evening. Among 
those present, were Joshua Htncllffe. 

’M.P.P.. Mr R. II. Pooley, M.P.P., Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Green. Miss Tottle 
Bowron. Mrs. P. E. Corby. Mrs. Minna 
Briggs. Mr* H Tolford. Fill Slm- 
n.ons. Mm. E. T. Fils Simmons of 
Calgary. Mrs. J. V. Perks. Mrs. Lee. 
Mm. Dey. Mrs. J. Mouat, Mrs. H. 
Webster and others.

’ + + + .
Quests registered at the Riverside 

Inn. Cowlchan. recently Include Mr.

COLLEGIATE1READY

Try them and be convinced

RECKITTS Phene•41 Yates

Planée
thX no living men"Tiller boasts ---------------

could forge hta name successfully to 
a cheque and get It raahed. Has Be 
such a peculiar signature?

• No. He hasn’t any money In the
BLUE Holiday this season at deeper Na

Menai Park,
tiholto Douglaa, Mr. and Mrs. O. 1’

- - ..

9154
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AT THE THEATRES
BEAUTY AND

COMEDY IN BIG 
DANA PICTURE

Beauty and comedy, are the pre
dominant features of Viola Dana a 
new Metro-Goldwyn picture, "The 
Beauty Prize," now showing: at the 
Vollseum. The story, by Nina Wil
cox Putnam, has for Its heroine a 
New York manicurist, who is mis
taken for a society girl when her 
mother takes care of a wealthy ma
tron's home during the Summer.

She enters a beauty contest, and

is ^phosen to represent the etat^ at

the national finals. She wins arid is 
about to accept the cash prize, when 
she decides she has triumphed un
der false pretences; and gives the 
money back. In order to escape the 
publicity of her .act, she steals away 
to a small town, and nearly starves. 
Then occurs a climax said to be the 
newest thing in climaxes.

Pat O’Malley appears opposite the 
star. Others in the cast include Ed
ward Connelly, Eddie Phillips; Joan 
Standing, and Edith Yorke. Lloyd 
Ingraham was the director, while 
Winifred Dunn did the continuity, 
and John Arnold was the photog
rapher.

DOMINION:
Take a Chance 

Week
Every Item a Big Surprise ^ 
The Whole Show a Hit

Here is a Show You Won’t Want to Miss Seeing!

TO-NIGHT |

PAY NIGHT
$40 in Cash Prizes Given Away

Make Sure You Are on Hand to Get Your Envelope

It May Contain the Gold Piece

» AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—-“Riders of the Purple

Sega*
Dominion—“Taka-Chance.” 
Coliseum—-“The Pirates of Penz-V 

a nee.”
Playhouse—“The Island King.” 
Columbia — “The Thundering 
Herd.” ~

da Hawley, Pat O’Malley and Kath
leen-Key.; ------

PATRONS KEPT
PENSE BY 

fON MANAGER

HINCKS COMPANY 
SEEN IN OPENER 

AT PLAYHOUSE
The selection o< "The Island King" 

as the opening attraction of the new 
Reginald Hincks company at the 
Playhouse was a happy choice, as it 
gives Miss Mona Warren an oppor
tunity to appear in the role of “Prin
cess Poppa la.” Mr. Hincks has se
cured an unusual cast of players and 
singers for his coming season, and 
Victoria audiences may look forward 
to a series of productions seldom 
equaled in a stock theatre. “The 
Island King" has been hailed by 
critics everywhere as one of the 
musical gems of the decade, it’s four
teen big musical numbers, ensembles, 
solos and specialties making it a 
veritable carnival of melody. There 
Is also plepty of good clean comedy, 
the bulk of which will be ia -Uw 
capable hands of Ernie Fetch. In 
addition to Mr. Hincks, Mr. Fetch, 
Miss I* Warren and Peggy Jx'wls, 
George Gallagher and others. will be 
seen in Important roles, 

jg "The Man from Brodney's,” Vlta- 
^graph's. special production directed 

by David Smith# Is being shown at 
the Playhouse Theatre all week. The 
play as plcturtzation of the novel 
of the same name by George Barr Mc- 
Cutcheon. The all star cast Is headed 
by J. Warren Kerrigan and includes 
Alice Calhoun, Miss DuPont, Wan-

This ..Is Take a Chance. Week at 
he Dominion Theatre. The entire 

bill is being kept a secret by Manà- 
ger - Robertson and Is expected to 
prove Wvgreat surprise tof everybody. 
It is a [distinct innovation in local 
theatricals. As thé titles suggest, 
patrons are not informed on the 
various numbers. AH that may 
he said of tte big feature 
attraction is that it was di
rected by Lewis Moomaw and is an 
ideal Summer attraction. The com
edy is one of the best lately shown 
and has been booked specially for 
this novel Take a Chance pro
gramme. There Is also a splendid 
singing act that will make a big hit 
with everybody.

“THUNDERING HERD”
IS HISTORICAL ‘ 

ACTION ROMANCE
"Tlie Thundering Herd," which 

opened a three days’ run at the 
Columbia last night, is bound to ap
peal to all levels- of humanity. It will 
be hailed With"the keenest delight by 
♦ he average movie-goer because it 
contain* some bra Ad new thrills and 
bristles with exciting action. It will 
meet with thé universal favor of the 
younger generations because it com
bines Just the right proportions of 
drama and romance. And it is cer
tain to attract the scholar and stu
dent because of its historical back
ground.

The picture is based on Lucien 
Hubbard’s adaptation of Zane Grey's 
famous novel, and is a story of the 
lawless west of 1870-76, when vast 
herds of buffalo roamed the plains 
and the Indian war cry was a thing 
of terror.

Hew Playing CAPITOL Now Playing
Stirring Adventure, the Triumph of Love, the Glory of Conqueet 

on the Western Ranges

ZANE GREY 8 MASTERPIECE

“Riders of the Purple Sage”
Starring

TOM MIX
A Magnificent, Glorious Epic of the Groat West

Also COMEDY — NEWS — HODGE PODGE

rnm a "Punch and Judy Show," complets with dells, etc., 
F K h hi will be giv*n to some bey or girl t#ho attende the 
1 lllJlde matinee performances of Tom Mix In “‘Riders of the 

Purple Sage," any afternoon this week.
There Will Be Two Shows Given Daily Outaide the Capitol This Week 
Evenings...................7.15 and 1.00 Matinee. Saturday, at^.................2.00

COLISEUM
COUNTRY STORE TO-NIGHT 

The Stage
Gilbert* Sullivan's Cleverest and 

Funniest of Comic Operas

“The Pirates of 
Penzance

In Tabloid Form
The Screen 

VIOLA DANA

.It

in

MThe Beauty Prize”
A Permanent Wave of Rippling 

Laughs
Every Evening from- 7 o'clock

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

ZANE GREY'S
“The Thundering Herd”

More thrill, than all the other 
Zane Grey", put together! A spec
tacular romance of the same tre
mendous proportions as ‘The 
Covered Wagon."

With deck Molt, Lois Wilson. 
Noah Beery, Raymond Hatton

DIVIDEND NIGHT TO-NIGHT
REGINALD HINCKS PRESENTS

London's Successful Musical 
Comedy

(By Harold Qarstin)
"A MUSICAL GEM" 

rOns of the Biggest Hits, of

«THE ISLAND KING”
| Wonderful Singing ] With One of the Greatest 

Vasts Ever Assembled in 
Victoria—Including

All Artists

Ernie Petch, Mona Warren (Mona Misener), Peggy Lewis, Eileen Bennett, 
George Gallagher, Audrey Bennett, Kéïi. Cuthbert, Reginald Hincks

Ggsklll’s Orchestra 
and

Playhouse Comedy

And Then on the Same Bill

Screen Presentation
From the Novel by 

George Barr McCutcheon

One of the Biggest 
Shows Ever Attempted 

At Usual Prices

“The Man From Brodney’s”
With

J. WARREN KERRIGAN, AUCE CALHOUN, 
WANDA HAWLEY, MISS DuPONT, 

PAT O’MALLEY, KATHLEEN KEY
A Rich, Warm Romance of India Seas With the Greatest 

Hand-to-Hand Battle Ever Screened

PLAYHOUSE

PRICES
Nights—Adults. 35c - Sic 
Matinee—Sat. 26c and 10c

MIX SCORES IN 
FILM “RIDERS OF 

PURPLE SAGE”
Playing the part of Izasslter. Tom 

Mix in attracting great crowd* at the 
Capitol Theatre, where this William 
Fox screen adaptation of Zane Grey * 
famous novel. 'Riders of the Purple 
Sage," is playing for six days.

In thi* virile drama of pioneer 
days. Mr. Mix portrays the pari of a 
Western hero who, like a devastat
ing angel, swept through the coun
tryside of the early settlement and 
made his name a terror to rigfit a 
great wrong. He plays .it so con
vincingly and with such a wealth of 
dramatic force that the role H des
tined to aland as one of his greatest.

The closing Scene of this throbbing 
drama of the great Western desert is 
staged in the mountains, in a spot of 
great natural grandeur. To save a 
girl and her sweetheart from a force 
of pursuing rustlers, a huge rock is 
dropped down a sheer cliff, crushing 
to death many of the horsemen.

Running through the entire picture 
is a powerful, absorbing love story 
that breathes the rugged ness and the 
wholesomeness of the great West. 
One of the biggest surprises is the 
discovery of the Identity of the mys
terious masked rider.

As a special Inducement for chil 
dren to attend matinees at the Capi
tol Theatre this week the manage
ment are giving away a complete 
Punch and Judy show, including 
scenery and dolls. This will be 
great treat for the hoy or girl who 
becomes the owner of same. They 
will be able to amuse their younger 
friends by giving them a real stage 
entertainment. Twice each evening 
during the week a Punch and Judy 
show will be given outside the thea
tre, and this same show will be the 
one to he given away.

FOLLIES OFFER 
PLEASING SHOW 

AT THE GORGE
The Follies of 1925 have again an 

attractive-bill for this week. In thélr 
vaudeville programme they have 
two novelties arranged by Charley, 
the clever femgle Impersonator, who 
will, during the season, arrange all 
the chorus dances. He also works in 
a delightful double jrlth May Keith.

Each member does justice to their 
individual numbers. Midge and Phvl- 
mr are as funny as qyer. Alsb Bert, 
as the clown, on his one-string fiddle 

-can bring, tears Just as.easy as smile*. 
The whole of the programme winds 
up by the one-act farce "Outwitted." 
In which the Keith Bisters, Bill and 
Charley take parte.

Crystal Garden
Sea Water Bathing

7 a m. to 11 p.m., at the usual 
tariffs

Crystal Garden Saddle Horses
For riding on Beacon Hill Bridle 

Path
Beauty Parlors

Turkish and Sea Water Bathe 
Hydro Pepartment 

Appointment for all features by 
Phone 2297

Dancing 8.30 to 11.30. Me. 
lies km to promenade only: 

“ ChUdreiAdults die. en 18c.

GORGE PARK
Something Doing All the Time

1925 FOLLIES
UNEQUALED VAUDEVILLE

Showing Twice Daily, 3.30 and 8.30
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

FUTURE ARTISTS
Come in Crowds and Have Lots 

of Fun

SOCIAL DANCING 
MURRAY STUDIO OF

(Member National Inst. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist in AU Branches 
Of Ballroom Dancing Teacher's 

*> Diploma. New York
«■

________________1 FOR QUICK AND COURTEOUS SERVICE, PHONE 1670 | —-
—————  Private exchange Connecting All

Extraordinary Savings
Worth-while Savings in 

Drug Sundries
Celgatee Violet ahd Carnation 

Soap, 10c size, 41" for ... .29* 
French Castile Soap, long bars.

for ...........   -38*
Duponts Teeth Brush and Col- 

gates Tooth Paste, 76c value,,
for .............. .I,,,..»..............49*

Nail Brushes, solid back, 60c
value ................................  .37*

Nail Brushes, curved back.
double bristles ................. . .70*

English Shampoo Powders, 10c
size, 3 for ...............................83*

Ponds Cold and Vanishing 
Cream, 60c value .......43*

Shaving Stick Refills .....334
•having Cream, 36ç vaille, SB# 
Razor Strop Dressing .... .23#
English Water Wings, dôuble

stitched, 60c value...............43*
Bathing Capa, 26c vaJ* .. *5#

60c value   .39*
85c valued ........... 7A#

Chamois Head Banda, 50c value,
for ..............  .43*

* Ear Protectors, 35c value, 29*

Stationery Specials
Hudaenia Note Piper

Good quality linen paper, tn 
.packet, containing 72 .heels. 
Regular 26c. Special at. per 
packet  18g

Waxed Paper
Fjrat quality waxed paper. In 
roll, containing 50 xheeta. uar- 
ful for lunchea. picnics, etc. 
Special at. 3 roll" for .. 25*

Hudaon’a Bay Special 
Fountain Pena

With gold plated nib: regular
11.25. Special at .............88*

' Children', Stationery
In boxen containing eight 
nheeta of note paper, with 
painted corners and eight 
envelopes to match: regular 
45c. Special at, per box. 38* 

—Main Floor

Half-day Specials at the 
Notion Counter

Children's Host Supporters
In black and white; all sizes. 
Regular 50c. Special at, per 
pair ....................  IB*

Dross Shields
In elzea 2, 3 and .4; regular 15c. 
Special at, per pair ...........19*

Lingerie Seta
Containing one yard shoulder 
strap ribbpn and three yards 
of lingerie ribbon in white, 
sky. and pink; regular 35c. 
Special at. per set* ......15*

—Main Floor

' Drop-side Couches 
Special, 315.95

Made with the Way aagleaa cable 
spring webs. Strongly con
structed and fitted with all felt 

, cretonne covered double pad. 
When opened up makes a com
fortable bed 3.8 wide. Special for 
Wednesday Morning.. . .$18.95 

—Fourth Floor

PICNIC SPECIALS
Local Cooking Cherries, per

basket *.................................  . 50*
Choice Canteloupes, each. 15* 
Caeaba and Honeydew Melons,

each .............. .... .à.,,.. u 50*
Green Walnuts, for pickling, per

-—wr.vrr... i 90* ;

PROVISIONS
Swift's Premium Cooked Ham,

per lb............................................... 68*
Finest Quality Jellied Veal, per

lb. at ............................................-40*
Freshly-made Veal Leaf, per lb„

at ...........   40*
Thinly-elmod Corned Beef, per

lb at ........................................... 30*
Freshly-sliced Bologna, per lb.,

at ..........................................  20*
Pressed Beef, par B. .............45*

—Ixowor Main Floor

Fresh Meats
The Coolest, Most Modem and 

Best Equipped Department 
in Western Canada

^Sirloin Steak, per lb. ..§...27*
Round Steak, per lb. ............. 18*
Shoulder Steak, 2 Ibi. for 25*
Lamb Chops, per lb. ............. 40*
Lamb Steaks, per lb. ......30*
Pork Steaha, per lb. ....... .25*
Veal Chops, per lb. .../....30*
Beef Liver, pSTlb...........?.....lO*
Tripe, per lb ...............lO*
Mild Cured Corned Beef, per lb..

10* and ................   16*
—Lower Main Floor

Pillow Special
All Feather Pillows, size 17x25. 
covered In fine art ticking. 
Special for Wednesday morning.
each ..........................................79*

—Fourth Floor

For Wednesday
Morning Shoppers

-.1 r*. ------- '

Womens and Misses’ Wash Frocks
Value* to $7.95 for $3.95

Fashioned from such materials as striped broadcloth, spot 
and novelty voile, fancy crepe, ratine and other popular 
fabrics. Straight line, and low waisted styles, some with 
fancy cape collars and other novelty effects. Shown in 
colors of jade, blue, orange and a variety of stripes; also 
white; sizes 16 to 38.— Values to $7.95. -, $3 95

—Second Floor
Special at

Millinery
Special

Req*y - to - wéar Straw 
Hate, In peanut and leg
horn straws with wide, 
shady brims. Shown in 
all the new light shades, 
trimmed with ribbon 
bands. Special at

X
—Second Floor

Overall Aprons
Made from strong quality- 
check gingham, round neck, 
short sleeves and belt across 
back. Value 95c. Special 
at .............................  69<

Underwear Specials
Women's Vests

Good wearing knit ’ cotton 
vesta, opera top or built-up 
Shoulders; sizes 36 to 42. 
Special at, each ....................25*

Women’s Cotton Drawers 
Half-price

Made from strong quality 
whifcer cotton, with frill of neat 
embroidery at knee; sizes 23 
and 25. Value $1.60. Special

•p at, per pair .......................k..75*
Women's English Sateen 
Bloomers, 98c

Soft quality sateen, elastic at 
waist and knee, in robe and 
navy only; value $1.50. Special
at, per pair .................. ....98*

—Second Floor

Flannelette Blanket?
Reduced to $1.79 a Pair

These arc our standard quality with a soft nappy finish, 
giving a choice of blue or pink borders ; size for single bçds, 

, 56x70. An unusual offering and one that calls for early 
ahopping. Special, Wednesday Morning, ^0

100 Yards of Natural 
Pongee at 79c

per pair

Towel Specials
Fine quality Huckaback Towels 
made from best cotton yarns, will 
give dependable service. Note 
the else—17x31. Special at, each

25c
Heavy linen crash Roller Towel, 
made all ready to hang up. Your 
choice of plain white and blue or 
red border; 2H yards long. 
Special at, each

69c Main Floor

Special Offerings in 
Knitting Wools

Baldwin1! White Heather 
Scotch Fingering

Suitable for knitting aocka and 
stockings. Shown In brown, 
black and grey; regular 14.40. 
Special at. per pound .$2.73

Baldwin's Double Fingering......
For heavy sweaters. In sand, 
f.wn and natural; regular 
ll.so. Special at, pound, $2.25 

—Mezzanine Floor

Ribbon Special
Good quality Taffeta Ribbon in 
colors of sky, pink, rose, Saxe, 
emerald, navy, also black' and 
white: 6 inches wide; regular 3Sc. 
Special at, per yard ........25*

—Main Floor

a Yard
An absolutely, pure pongee for 
women’s and children’s wear, 
very durable and egsy to laun
der; S3 inches wide. Special at, 
per yard ........... ........... . ...............79*

200 Yards of GeishV 
Striped Silk at 

89c a Yard
Very fashionable for street and 
sports wear. Shown In colors of 
mauve, maize, grey and pink 
with dainty ' cluster stripes in 
contrasting colors; 36 Inches 
wide. Special at, fiQ/*
per yard ............. Owl/

—Main Floor

J

Children’s
Sunshades
Made from plain and Pais
ley materials with picot 
frill, mounted on strong 
frames, novelty handles; 
regular $1.50. Special at.
each

69c '
—MaiHu Floor

.r

Children’s Socks, 25c.
Three-quarter length socks with turn-down tops in plain and 
ribbed styles. Choice of blue, tan and white. Not all sizes 
in each color, but all sizes in the lot; sizes 5i to 8J S\t _ 
llalf-day Special, per pair ............................................. «wstJU

Women’s Sports Hose
Fancy ribbed Sports Hoae made 
from good wearing lisle yarns, 
Tull fashioned with wide hemmed 
tops and reinforced heels and 
toes; shown in, black, grey and 
brown: regular $1.15. Special at, 
per pair.............«................ 89*

Women’s AU Silk Hose
Pure thread Silk Hose with 
double soles, spliced heels and 
toes, hemmed tops. Choice of 
suede, pongee, beaver, sand, nude, 
brown and black; dises 8| to 10.
Special at. per pair............*1.29

—Main Floor

Womens Fashionable Shoes
Valuea to $0.00 for $2.98

All new styles in straps and gore effects. Made on comfort
able fitting but smart lines with Cuban shaped heels. Choice 
of patent leather and black kid ; values to $6.00. (90 QQ 
,Special, per pair      tPM,4/0

—Main Floor

Half-day Bargains in 
Men’s Wear

Men’s Heavy Wool Seeks __
Plain knit all wool socks, In 
tan color only. Ideal for 
wearing with heavy boots; all 
sises. Regular 35c. Special 
at, 3 pairs for ..........69*

Men’s Athletic Combinàtione 
Made from fine white naln- 
eheck, with knitted insertion 
in back to allow freedom In 
stooping; all sizes. Per edit 
at .................................................69*

Men’s English Whits Met 
Tennis Shirts

Tennis Shirts In fine quality 
white mat Argyle brand, with 
popo collar attached; made 
extra long; sizes 14 to 18. 
Each ....«.*1.95

Men’» Tweed and Linen 
Golf Breechee

Made from plain and checked 
linen as well æ fawn and gtey 
Donegal tweed. 'Full cut gar
ments with button hand at 
knee; sizes 32 tp 45 waist. Per
Pair ...................... ..................*4.95

—Main Floor

Boys’ Grey Flannel 
Knickers

i
Boys’ Grey Flannel Knickers 

Made from eloeely woven grey 
-flannel, unlined and cut in the 
English knicker style; sizes to 
fit boys 6 to U years. Per 
pair ..i.....*.i....aa.fl*9l 

—Main Floor

Hardware
All Copper Boilers

12 only, the last of a big ship
ment, heavy weight boilere; 
regular $6.50. Special at,
each ......................................... $4.BO

Window Screen.
Aaaorted elxea; values to «0c. 
Special at ............................... 48$

Lawn Mower.
Four-blade, It-Inch; regular
«14.00, for ...........  $41.20
Four-blade. 11-Inch; regular
«14.05, for ............... ....811.es
Three-blade, 14-Inch; regular
110.00, for ...........................$8-00 I
Three-blade, 12-Inch; regular /
«9.50, for . .........  $7.60 j

—Lower Main Floor-

Clearing Sand Toys at 
< - Half-price

Amusing toys for the kiddies to 
U*ce to the beach or for play
time at home. Container wlfh 
«and supplied with each toy.'
Bell Sand Toys; regular SSc,
for ......................................»............33*
Automatic Sand Engines; reg.
75c. for ............................................38*
Automatic Sand Engine and Mill__
regular $1.26, for ....................63*
Double Automatic Sand Toys; 
regular $1.5$. for .........75*

—Lower Main Floor

Remnants of Curtain 
Fabrics Half-price

All short lengths of curtain fab
ric* «rouped tq seil at half-pri«y 
Included are voiles, scrims, mar- 
qViisettes. velours, casement 
cloth, sateens, cretonnes, sllko- 
lines, etc. Wednesday moraine;
At ........................—.............Half-price

—Third Floor

Wire Grass Rugs, 
Regular $L10 for 79c
Closely woven twist|d wire 
grass rugs. In blue, brown and 
green, stenciled designs: size 
3x6. Regular $L10. Special at,
each ................................ 79*

—Third Floor

English Teapots 
49c Each

Five and six-cup tea pots, in 
fancy designs as well as plain 
brown Betty style. Special at.
eaefc ..................................-.49*

White Toiletware for 
Summer Home or Camp
Baatna; special at ............. $1.38
Co vexed Soap Dish*.: specie' >-t.
each .................. ........-SB*
Juge: special at .1.............$1.38
Chamber.; special at .....8841 
Tooth Brush Holders: special
et ..............4.................... 18$

—Lower Main Floor

SÎ>îya»fi
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STRANDED ON SAND BAR

MILL BAY FERRY
FOR

UP-ISLAND POINTS
CUSTOMS PATROL BOAT HANNA NIELSON DUE Mobile," Ala.. July il.—Elliott G. 

twelve missing in a small boat In 
the bay ^ above Mobile since early 
Sunday were found yesterday by 
searching parties stranded on <a 
sand bar where their small craft' 
was blown during -a heavy squall. 
The party Suffered no ill-effects.

CRAFT BROUGHT INTO PORT YESTERDAY UNDER „.TDn,
SEIZURE BY THE FEDERAL CUSTOMS PATROLMAKES DOUBLE HAUL Nielson as a few hundred miles 

south ot Cape Mattery, inbound 
tor Victoria, where she will load 
nearly 1.000,000 feet of lumber at 
the C.P.fcL mills in thy Upper 
Harbor. 1 attest advices to Kin* 
Bros., her agents,‘W-day state the 
vessel will make port at 7 o'clock 
this evenln*. It is expected. So 
stationary has been the "craft for 
the past few days that It gave 
rise to the suggestion that she 
might have engine trouble. This 
is discounted, however, by her 
local agents, who point out that 
she may have met fog or been 
delayed from some other cause.

Lv. Camp PointLv Verdier Ave,
(Brentwood)AT BENTINCK ISLAND 7.88 a m.

IfW am
I N p.m.' 118 p m.
lie p m.

CANADIAN NATIONAL &TEAM-
SHIPS

Summer Schedule
Seamens leave Vancouver. Monday 

at 8 p.m., for Powell River. Ocean 
Mis. Prince Rupert and Alaska 

Steamers leave Vancouver ‘Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at S p.m.. for 
Powell River, Ocean Fails. Prince 
Rupert. Any ox and Stewart.

11 !■».18 p-m.
• SO paSO p m.

imum Fi-hing C-.lt Bdwwd After Uv-UpUeXj 
Matter of American Boat Baya Broke
Down and He Sought Aid; Crew Held by Immigra
tion Officials Pending Decision in Case.

Retail* of the seir.ure made by the customs patrol boat Evelyn 
he William Head Quarantine station were given out to-day 

Irng HenUnck Island on patrol the Evelyn s.ghted two craft 
ig abreast and went to investigate

,kth!- XeUie B. a Victoria boat. Both craft are of the 
„ ..urriml fishing gear ready rigged as if they had just

SAVES
Information.

Keàllng 4IM.

M pjgfWB

T.Ss. "CARDENA"
Sails from Vancouver 

FRIDAY. 6 p.m.
Alert Bay, Port Hardy. Prince Ru

pert, Anyox and STEWART

Tickets and Information
UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 
- *“ " ' ‘ Phone IMS

Canadian National Railways “Con
tinental Limited”

Leaven Vancouver daily at 8.60 p.m. 
for points East. All-Steel equipment 
through to Montreal. • •••

RICE BY TUGS
No. 1 Belmont

WITH LOG RIFTS
IS COMPLETED

pending » tleclxlAl In their <m»e.
With line captured craft on either 

side of her the Evelyn PUt mto ie.rl 
lay morning, after lying at the 
nine Station overnight. A» 
[ore neither of the two rraft 
.peed bouta.. »o the nucleus of 
im rhaaln* fleet of euper-apeed 
may not.he looked for aa a 
of I he preaent aeiaura

Defeated SeaSea Ram.
Lion by 12 Hours Between

that HH- r M o<ig i*her aagiatance. The .Jack M .8 . 
held pending a dcrlalon on her cane 
and the Nellie. B waa released upon 
payment of a amall hne.

The crew of both vepaela were In
terrogated hy the cuatyma ofrtc ale 
here and the American men handed 
over to the Immigration authoritlea reault

Astoria and San Diego
San Plato. July 21.—Ending what 

shipping men aaaert wan the most 
novel maritime race ever staged lit 
the Pacific, the Red Stack lug Sea 
Ranger, faptaln oeuereau. towing a 
«00-fool log raft, came Into port 
from Astoria at 6.10 o'clock last eve- 
(ring, defeating the tug He#» Uon 
with a second log raft in tow. hy ap
proximately twelve hours. The Sea 
Lion will come into, the harbor «onn 
after daybreak to-day. Tempes-

PROTEST ORDER 
SENDING SHIPS TO 

MAINLAND PORT IOW excursion fares to cities of Central and East- 
j cm United States are offered to you by the 
Northern Pacific Daily to Sept. 15th. Return 

limit Oct. 31st. y -
Round Trip Fares j 

From Victoria to

Jack M-996, <>f Beattie; Canadian quarantine tender Evelyn, which brought the 
c port under Customs supervision; power boat Nellie.

Saanich Merchants 
Will HaU Outing

vessel grounded, because the reef 
light was not burning. Salvage tugs 
have been dispatched to her psslst- 
ance but It is feared she will be a 
total wreck. The ship has a*-cargo 
of sugar and waa bound for- New 
York.

towing race of more than 1.(00 
miles. .When off Point Reyes th< 
towingu) hawser snapped and for 
nearlyv four hour* the Hea Lion 
manoeuvred to get another line 
aboard In the meantime the He** 
Ranger, farther offehore, pulled 
ahead and retained the lead the rest 
of the voyage down the California

The log rafts arriving last night 
and to-day contain a total of 10,600,- 
600 feet of lumber. They are carry
ing deckloads of 200,000 lineal feet 
of cedar.

Both the Sea Lion and the Sea 
Ranger will leave for Astoria to
morrow where early next week 
they will start another log raft race 
to San Diego.

Regulations Covering Fumigation 
Here Shipping Men Point Ont 
Works Informed of Situation.

The Saanich Merchants Associa
tion will hold their flrsjt annual has 
ket picnic to-morrow afternoon ,at 
the grounds of the Blk lake Ath
letic Association, on the northern 
waterfront of Klk Lake.

A strong programme of sports has 
been organised, with a fine array of

REEF IN SOUSE* $149.04
153.50
120.62
86.00

108.56
64.00
77.65

105.62
72.00
99.24
84.85
72.00

132.75 
147.40

‘ 77.65 
144.92
119.76

Atlantic CityHalifax, July 21—The United 
States Shipping Board steamer 
West Cohan, which stranded on 
Sable Island Sunday afternoon, was 
pulled off this morning by the 
steamer Wlnonah City. The two 
steamers are reported as anchored 
a short distance offshore and the 
West Cohas was apparently undam-

Ss. West Cohas is Floated 
From Sable Island *

Manila. July 21. -The, British 
steamship Kgremorit Castle Is

families.Sulu Be» and 1» leaking badly.

Spoken by 
CanadianTIMES SHIPPING CHART

Wireless
COASTWISE MOVEMENTSOCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE

.6187 
21617 
16000

.Orient.
.Orient.
.Orient.

. U.K..
.Orient.
Orient.
U. K..

NTK.................
C.P.R...............
Admiral Line 
Rlthets
N.Y.K.................
Admiral Line 
Rlthets ..........

Master.Torpedo Boat Kaszub Blew up 
When Steaming Across the 

Harbor of Danzig

Was There For Repairs; no 
Statement Yet as to Cause 

of Explosion

For Vancouver « p.m.. July 20. Whipping— 
CANADIAN OBSKRVKR. Oceai 

Falla (or Aaterla, 123 ml lea from Aa 
tvria **

RENO DOE. for Vancouver. 211

July 24 PhiladelphiaC.P.R. leaves dallyJuly 17Ëmp. of Canada—Robinson 
President Jefferson..Nichols
Achilles ... ...............
Atago Mam ..........
President Grant..
Wanderer ........
Emp. of Russia. ..
Arizona Maru ....
Shidzuoka Maru .
Tokiwa Maru ....
President Madison 
Arabia Maru J....
Emp of Australia.
Collegian...................
Yokohama Mam
Aeuka Maru -------
Kaga Maru ..........

(Va j L, , L-nttaourgnJuly It
C.P.R. steamer leaves daily at 11.45

From Vancouver
C.P.R.. steamer arrives dally at 7 

a.m
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at M0

P Dl Foe Seattle

C.P.R. steamers leaves dally *at 
4.80 p.m.

Sol Due leaves dally, except Sun
days. at 14.15 a.m.

From Seattle
C.P.R, steamer arrives dally 12 SO

■ pim." ' • •
Sol Dnc arrives dally, except Sun

days, 9.30 a.m,
Alaska Route

B.C. Cos at Service: From Vancou
ver July 11. 15. II. 22. 26 and 29 at

~ “* — “ ' Steamships—

July 2»

18072Jensen the farm ta otherAug.se ""“""“'Si.ïrÆ»-*.

City Ticket Office

.Aug. ItC.P.R.16640
Aug. 10.Orient

.Orient

.Orient.
.Orient
.Orient
.Orient
,.U. K
Orient.
Orient.
Orient.

........................... 9696

................... ...6268

............................7262
.Quinn... .15000 
Yamagi... .9696 
.Halley... .21000

Rlthets ..........
NTK. .......
N.Y.K...................
Admiral Line.
Rlthets ..........
C.P.R. .......
Rlthets .............

Aug. 18
Aug. 21
Aug. 21Warsaw. July 21.—The Polish tor

pedo boat Kaszub blew Op and sank 
in the harbor of Danzig yesterday. 
The entire crew was lost.

The Kaazub had just arrived in 
the harbor for'repair* and was pro
ceeding under her own steam when 
the explosion took place. No explan
ation is available ak yet as to the 
cause.

Aug. 23
Aug 28

Northern Pacific RyAug. 30
N T K.

Sept. 15NTK.
8 a.m.. July. 21. Weather— 

rAlert Bay Clear; calm; bar. 30 06; 
temp. 53; smooth. v'

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; bar 
SOU ; temp. 60: smooth.

Estevan—Foggy: southeast, light 
bar 28.85; temp. 62: obscure.

Pachena—Overcast : misty. south 
east; light: bar. 29.94; temp. 54 
smooth.

Sept. 25NTK.

RESTORE REGION OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL
g. E. BLACKWOOD Victoria. B. G.For. Departure. 

.Orient....July 28 

.Orient... .July 28 
.Orient... .Aug. 8 
.Orient... .Aug. 8 
.Orient... Aug. 7 
.Orient.J..Aug. 7 
.Orient... .Aug. V 
• Orient... .Aug. 25 
.Orient.... Aug. 27 
.Orient... .Aug. 11 
Oriertt... .Sept. S 

. Orient.... SepL 18 

.Orient.... SepL 18

Agent.
C.P.R..................
Admiral Line 
Rltheta ......
C.PJR. .......
Admiral Line
NTK.................
Admiral Line
Rlthets ............
N.Y.K................
Admiral Line
C.P.R..................
Rlthets ..........
NTK. ......

Steamer. Master.
Empress of Asia.. .Douglas. 
President McKinley.. Lustle.
Africa Maru .......... ..Koytya
Emp. of Canada—Robinson. 
President Jefferson.Nlchola.
lyo Maru
President Grant...
Arizona Maru .... 
Shldzuoka Maru .
President Madison 
Emp. of Australia 
Arabia Maru 
Yokohama Maru .

BerlinAn agency dispatch from 
Monday reported three men had been 
killed and fifteen Injured when a 
Polish torpedo boat ex plod «*1 in
Danzig Harbor. The dispatch said 
the explosion was due to spon-

21504 
,15696 
.15000 
.21517 
.15000 
,5937 
.18072 
. 5696 
..6268 
.15000 
.21004 
..9696 
..6147

Men and Horses Sent to 
Fight Flames Destroying 

Much Timber
—Forest fire* 

„ In the Revel- 
large scale. In

valuable

Canadian National 
rom Vancouver 8 p.m. every Mon

VESSEL MOVEMENTSWest Coast Revis
B.C. Const Service: From Victoria, 

first, tenth and twentieth of each 
month at 11 p.m.

Portland Canal Route 
Canadian National ; ' Wednesdays 

and Saturdays from Vancouver at 8 
tor rorllsmLCAOAL—atewBrt

York fromMlnnekahda at New 
London.

Cedric at New York from Liver
pool.

A sea nia at Plymouth from Mon-

ROSALIE MAH0NY 
TO BE OPERATED

IN B.C. TRADE

—Rewkttoke. July 
continue to do havoc 
stoke district on a I—, 
the Big Bend country at least thre* 
«res are destroying many valuable

.Hailey i
Yarnagi

treat.limits and then und horse*
have TtëâfT riiahéff from here ttr pm-.

LEAD PRICE RAISEDfor oiH-ratitm 1ft the Puget fittond- 
Britlsh Columbia trade, the Bonier 

dion ■■

Anyox. etc.All road gangs« hr flames. —,___ ______
been pressed into service.

New fire* are re~*rV 
broken oUt at Taft Three VAlkys^. 
west of here, A!U.t
herr. at ««»•■*’ 7 -r —- . ..__
River, northwest of her. and at Car- 
tier. six miles to the soutfv 

The big lira b: ...................
Mount Revelstoke 
npreadlng eastward 
250 MEN FIGHT FIRE

Everett, Waatw Ju1*l 2X- X»0 DV« - 
dred and fifty men rushed from the 
Skagit Company's mill at Lyman to 
Conkdale Mountain, nine miles east of 
Sedro Woolley, are fighting a forest 
fire that has entered the company’s 
standing timber. The blaze, burning 
on a four-mile front, has destroyed 
a large amount of down timber, a 
donkey engine and several bridges. 
FIRES IN IDAHO _

Spokane, July 2t—Forest fires in 
Northern Idaho and Northeastern 
Washington were continuing to 
spread to-day in valuable timber,

Auto FaeriesC.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS TIDE TABLE -The AmericanNew York, July 21- 
Smelting and Refining Company to
day advanced the price of lead from 
g.LJo 8.2 cents per pound.
\ CHILD LOST LIFE

Halifax, July 21.-tI‘*uI Cog. agr.l 
twu and » half yeere, died yeeterduy 
of Injurie, received When he woe

The Trianglereported to have.

wci ...... Albcrt i’anyon. e»»t 'of
here, at ionic dletanre up the Jordan 
Hiver, northweet ofjier. »nd *t far-

at Twin Butte in 
" National F’ark is

____  ______ ____ Company has,
purchased the steamship Rosalie Ma
hon y. it was announced to-day. The 
vessel was acquired from Fred Lln- 
derman of San Francisco.

The Rosalie Mahony will be de
livered to her new owners in Ban 
Francisco ■■■j

Canadian Freighter arrived Van- 
couver Julttolî.

Canadian Highlander arrived Gor
et on July 6. * ^

Canadian Importer arrived Mon- 
treat July 11.

Canadian Observer arrived Ocean 
Falls July 14.

Canadian Planter left Canal for 
Victoria.

Canadian Prospector arrived Rt. 
John July 15.

Canadian Miller arrived Sydney 
/thence Melbourne an$. Auckland 
July 10.

Canadian Winner arrived South
ampton July 11.

Canadian Coasted arrived Vancou
ver July 16.

Canadian Farmer arrived Ran 
Francisco July 16.

Canadian Rover 
Ban Pedro July 17,

Canadian Transporter left Canal 
for Avonmouth. Cardiff. Gareton, 
Liverpool ahd Glasgow.

Canadian Ranger left Ran Fran
cisco for U.K. July 8.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Vancou
ver July 36. '

Canadian Voyageur àrrhred Van
couver June 16.

Canadian Seigneur arrived Ant
werp July 12.

July. 1889 ney at 16.45 am. and 8.10 p.m,; re
turning leaves -Bellingham 7 a.m. and 
2.80 p.m. dally.

Victoria - Port Angeles — Puget 
Round Navigation Company's Olym
pic leaves ^Victoria 9 a.m. and 8.30 

j>.m., returning leaves Port Angeles 
| i .45 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Sidney - Anaoortes — Puget Round

rrimeflt ! TlmeHtrnmeHt fTImeHt
Ih m ft !h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.|h. m. ft
5.50 8 8 1204 5.8 14.41 8| 22 48 8.7__________ to-day. She has been

operating in the lumber trade be
tween North Pacific ami California 
i-ort The YtjSSCl will « nter the 
Puget Sound Brftiah Columbia trade 
plying opposite the steamship Bor-
.4 r. ■ L’lnn Thn IJngg Hi* ilahnnv i 44

8.11 18
7 14 IS
7 58 1.6 rimmrmi6 23 6.6
14» 9 6 9 28-6.1 18.89 7.8 21 01 7
1 45 9 5 19.66 7.9 22.64 7 8
2.86 8 10 56 6.1 IS 14 l‘l 28.12 7.1 rmmer A REAL HOLIDAYder King. The Rosalia Mahony Is 

expected to reach Beattie from Ban 
Francisco on Saturday and go Into 
service for the Border Line Trans
portation Company a week from tô-

1.17 8 4 11 36 4 9I 19.81 e.t
6.28 6.9 4 13 7.8l 12 28 1.8 26 19 8.1
I 44 8 8 817 el 18 16 19 26.48 8.4
3 68 8 6 7 34 8 6 12.57 4 6 Stop at4 21 4.7 9 28 6 7 14.41 6 6!
S it 4i6 22 16 8 8

JASPER PARE LODGE6.10 81 22 44 8.7
6.49 2.7 23 14 6 1

Aeroplane Test 
Is Made in t

Omaha. Neb.

7 ?r. 2 ? 23.45 1 8
• 66 1.8
6.16 8 7 8 84 1.8 18.48 8.6 !86.11 7.8
0 44 ».t 9 67 1 8 19.67 8.6 21 64 7.1 A TEM-DAY OBUISE TO2.15 p.m.1 11 1.6 9.40 1.4 19 28 7.9 ‘-'l .88 7
1.85 8 3 10.14 1.6 19.62 7 8
2 61 8 0Î10 49 1 9 20.19 7.7 .28 7.8

ALASKASUNRISE AND SUNSET. July 21.—Command
ed by Major Thomas LanphieL six 
United States army pursuit planes 
accompanied hy a huge pursuit Cur
tiss NBS-4 bomber, hopped off from 
Jarvis Offutt Held, Fort Crook, 
Cheyenne, at 9 a.m. to-day. The

left' Astoria for 2 36 7.8111.27 1 4 26 61 7 7
Esesreles0 34 6 9 : 12 68 2 9 :

1 38 6 3 12 41 1.8 96.16 fkUtsTime of sunrise sad sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B.C., for the 
month of July, 1928

Sunrise Sunset

2 86 6 7 6 27 8.1 1102 4.* u ÎJ2 JH 4.9 To all i4 18 4.1 16.11 8.7 1
5 07 3.2 21 59 * (Skacwgy)

lailisfi Every Monday
on sale daily6.67 2.4 22 22 8.1 Wear Min!Hour Min. to.Sept. 15The time us*d la Pacific standard, for 

the 126th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur in the 
table, the tide rises or falls continuously 
during two successive tidal periods 
without turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, measured from the average level 
of lower low water.

Esqulmstlt.—To find the depth of water 
on the Bill of the dry dork at any tide, 
add II.» feet to the height of high water 
,, above given.

Final return
limit Oct. 31

Full Farlleulare From 
City Tiefcet Offiee 
911 Government St.

prhnkjeMjej,

me 1242
Visit thm tolkn 

• back East" 
now while thm

RUHR EVACUATION
ORDERLY PROCEEDING TRANSPACIFIC MAILS 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Aug. 3. Shang

hai Aug. 7. Hongkong Aug. 16.
President McKinley—Malle clow Juhr 

28. 4 p.m.i due at Yokohama Aug t, 
Shanghai Aug. 18. Hongkong Aug. 18.

Australia and New Zealand 
Ventura—Mafia close JuHr 4. 4 JMB.J 

due at Sydney July 28.
Makura- Mafis close July 12, 4 p.m. ; 

due at Welllngten Aug. 1. Bydney Aug. 1.
Sierra—Mafia does July 88. 4 p.m.; 

due at Sydney Ar-

Wiesbaden. Germany, July 21;— 
The evacuation of the first zone of 
the Ruhr district, which is the occu
pied part of the Westphalian prov
ince, is proceeding without incident 
or complication. The first zone will 
he compfetely cleared by Saturday. 
The second zone, including the Essen 
district will be evacuated by August
I. by which date the Franco-Belgian 
troops will hâve returned to the ter
ritories they occupM before Januàry
II, 1928. r a

July. 1925
China and Japan

Aab far free besMet, 
dswriptive ermeeeAlabama Maru—Malls dose July 8,-4

due at Yokohama July 26.
Australia—Malls close

4 p.m.; due at Y<okohama July 21t 
igkong July 29.

W. H OUN
Shanghai July 26 Hon, aw« I* A.▲ u.r.

President Jackson—Mails close Jul Seattle.due at Yokohama July JuIg. 86» 4 p m’S'iUiKÏSJuly 11. Hongkong Aug. 4.
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ESTABLISHED 1886

LAMES’
SHOE
VALUES

To Finish Out the Summer '

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
ettti Yates Street Phone 1232 j

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE ,

Why Pay High Rates for Fire and Auto Insurance?
See the Independent Agency and Save Money*- .

The Nationale, Parla. Established 1820 ......... AOseta 111,29^68
Provineia! Limited. England. Established 1903... .Assets $ 2,402,000 
The Cernhill Limited, England, Established 1906, Assets I 2.400.000
Northwestern National, Established 1669.............. ..Assets 611,5,0.000
National-Ben Franklin,.Pittsburg, Est 1866 .....Assets $ 5,400,000- 
The Fire Insurance Company of Canada, Est 1918, Assets 6 901,165

JOHNSTON & CO., General Agents
Phene 1032 «10 John,on Street, Vieterl*. B.C. Eetebliehed 1903

| We Do Excellent 
Picture Framing

We carry a very extensive assortment of moulds and mounts.
Bring in your pictures, your certificates, your diplomas,, to-day.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
164-S Johnson Street (Juet Below Government) Phene *169

Hot Point Irons Now $5.75
BUY THE BEST

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
m VATE8 STREET PHONE 120

MEXICAN REGRETS 
FOR INCIDENT ARE 

EXPRESSED TO V.S.
Mexico City, July 21.—The Mexican 

Foreign Office has expressed regret to 
the United States Embassy over the 
shooting of Harold U. Hrelherton, 
United States vice-consul at Agua 
Calientes, on July 16.

It wa» announced by the Foreign 
Office that the bullet wound sus
tained by Mr. Bretherton was caused 
by a stray bullet which hit the consul 
as two local Congressmen were firing 
at each other in the street. Brether- 
ton. It is added, declared the shooting 
unintentional.

British Medical
Men Are Meeting

Bath, England. Julv'21.—The Brit
ish Medical Association, which is 
holding, its annual convention here, 
haa declined to recommend the re-

FURNITURE 
- SALE -
July wiearance of all odd lines, 
and cancelled designs Including 
dining-room, bedroom and

carpels, draperies and linoleum.

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Vetee Street

rr

GOOD FIR WOOD
$4,00 Per Cord Lead 

LEMON. GONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 2324 «Government 8t.

v

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
For all purposes, graded and washed 

with freati water
large.t Cape* Itr la t aaada 

1M2 stare ht.  Phene 305

Whitneys Gigantic 
Money-raising 

Sale
25%, 331/3%, 

50% Off
Waterman Btyle Self Filling 
Fountain Pens. •»*, $1.50
B»d ................. ....................$S.7B
All sises and pattern» to choose 
from.
BE. Cor, Tates and Broad 8ta. 

TeL 146.1

auscitating of measures which sume 
years ago wen- enacted with a view 
to suppressing quackery. Home of 
the delegatee who took part in'the 
discussion on the question incident
ally made references to spiritual 
healing, but the thief argument 
against the suggested revival of the 
former measure* was that such a 
movemeaEl would be regarded by 
people outqidc of the t medical pro
fession as a scheme to drlv<‘ people 
lO the doctor*.

«AT SEATTLE
Clist Defeated Nordstrom of 
Seattle in Northwest Tennis 

Tournament
Seattle, July 21.—This morning’s 

results In the ÿorthweet tennis cham
pionship* being played at Seattle 
were as follows:
BOYS* SECTIONAL.
SEMI FINALS

A. S. diet of Victoria, defeated I. 
Nordstrom. Seattle, 1-6. 8-6, 6-4. .
MEN’S SECTIONAL.
THIRD ROUND

K. L. Bets, Montesano. defeated H. 
Swell, Portland, 6-1. 6-2, 6-4.

B.C. Cricket team 
Having Hard Time 

With Saskatchewan
Vancouver, July il.-Tntheir see

nmi match against KldleV College, the 
Vancouver cricket team went to bat 
thte morning and at the lunch ,re- 
cejNi had scored 169 runs for four 
wickets, Giles not out 24 and Hooper 
not out 24.

Bee Sting Causes
Death of Baby

l*eterborn, Ont., July 21. Drawn 
Into a car by the wind yesterday, a 
bee caused the death of the three- 
months-old baby of Mrs. Ethel Chap
man of Chilliwack, B.C, Mrs. Chap
man was motoring to Belleville with 
Georgé Stevens of Peterboro, and was 
nursing the baby at her breast. The 
been stung her breast and the baby 
lost consciousness, took convulsions 
and despite efforts to save Its life 
with the hypodermic and pulmotor,. 
died within an hour. Dr. Cronk of 
Belleville attributes the cduee, of 
death to the shock of the bee sting 
transmitted from mother to child.

OBITUARY
The funeral of the lute Barnett 

Aemnaon, who passed away at St. 
Joseph's Hospital last Sunday, will take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock from the Sand* Funeral dispel 
and the remain* will be laid to rent at 
the Jewish Cemetery.

The death took place this morning in 
Saanich of Duncan Clark, ajje thirty-
clght year*. He wa* born in Brute. 
King County, Ontario, and had been a 
realdeht of this city, for many year* 
The remain* are renting at the Sand* 
Funeral Establishment and the funeral 
will bo announced later.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 
t'pward, who pawed away at thé Royal 
Jubilee y Hospital last, Thursday, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from the Sand* Funeral «’hapel Rela
tive* and a large gathering of friends 
were In attendance and the floral tri
butes were many and beautiful. Rev. 
F. A. P. Chadwick Officiated and the 
hymns ’saplrjvdrs "Jesus. Lover nf My 
Foul.” and^AWUe With Me." The fo|-

--------- jt—. M Messrs P.
. J M. WnfHi. 8. H Ready 
ted. The remains were laid 
è famHy-plot at Roes Bay 

L'cmettry - r~- •

NEWS IN BREF
The McBride Conservative . Club 

will meat in Harmony Hall, Fort 
Street, at 8 o’clock to-night to 
transact Important business.

The regular meeting of the Milton
Lodge No. 811. Hons of St, George, 
will be heild this evening. General 
business and initiations will b<f- the 
programme.

The City Temp}» picnic will
held on Wednesday owingno the 
lice sports, but will take place at 
Willows Beach on Wednesday, July 
29. The Moose band will be in at
tendance. • ~—- ' ^

The Fire Insurance Agents As
soclation will hold Its fifth annual 
meeting on Thursday at the Colwood 
Golf clubhouse. Automobiles will 
Juuve -the Heyward Building at 6.30 
p.tn. and dinner will bw served at 
7 o’clock.

Hopeful thet all business licensee
will be reduced next year, the City 
Council finance committee has noti
n' <1 the organised barbers of the city 
that, at the present time, .no reduc 
tlon In levies on the tonsorlal artists 

be considered?

No-power to prohibit carrying of
foreign flags. In purâdes In the city, 
rests with the City Council, that body, 
was last night Informed by lie login 
latlve committee. A request had been 
received by the council, from the 
MuhTCTpfil Chapter1, I.O.D.E., for pro
hibition of such flag carrying, unless 
a Union Jack of equal sise accom
panies the foreign ensign.

The fortnightly luncheon of the
Real Estate Bokrd at the Chamber 
'Of Commerce to-morrow will be of 
more than ordinary importance to 
the realtors, ratification of the agree
ment with the defunct Real Estate 
Exchange Limited, being on the order 
paper. Thiq agreement will trans
fer te^ the board property valued at 
about $1,000.

The City Council lest night sc-
cepted a recommendation from the 
legislative committee opposing any 
restrictions being placed oq the use 
of cloth signs, by men hunt*. In front 
of their premises. Alderman Mar
chant remarked. ’The Chamber of 
Commerce has a»ked for •his.” and 
expressed surprise at the unanimous 
refusal of the requested prohibition.

Thirty-two white vegetable peddlers,
newly set up In business under the 
auspices of Oriental Exclusion 
League, will greatly suffer If required 
to pay the customary half-yearly Tee 
of $39 required from peddlers. Secre
tary Harry. «Lun g ley last night noJÛ- 
fiiakthe City Council. The matter 
wh»\referred to the finance commit
tee for report

Should the City Council be . asked
for water or taxation concession by 
parties contemplating erection of an 
elevator at Ogden Point docks, the 
necessity of employment of local 
workmen will be advanced. The 
Army and Navy Veterans appealed to 
the council for such action, and will 
be informed that, up to the present, 
no application for civic concessions 
has been received bÿ the city.

Another industry recently started
in Victoria is the making of Swiss 
cheese by the Steadfast Bible Stu
dents. who are located at Sooke. The 
cheese i* being made at the newly 
erected diary at Bible Students’ camp 
by members who have had thirty- 
five years’, experience in the indus
try. The present output is eighty 
pounds a day. It will be put up and 
sold at local stores.

place on Wednesday July 22 at Rose

on sale at all stores. Residents o: 
Esquimalt who have not obtained

leave at Interval* commencing 
10 ft.m.

struck a special-committee to in

ha» objected.

la an Oxford M A., and come» highly

Blair Dlck*on of Oak Bay wa* ap
pointed to the staff of the Willow* 
School. The hoard reported sat I*

the High School.

Vancouver Cricket 
Team Batting Well

Iteglna, July 21.—In the inter-pro 
vlncial cricket tournament here to 
day at lunch time Alberta had «cored 
144 for four wickets against Mani
toba,. and the British Columbia side 
had hve wickets for ninety rune 
against flHakfttctWVM.

O.E.S. Annual Picnic—'The first 
annual basket picnic of the Esquimau 
chapter O.E.S. was held on Saturday 
afternoon at the Summer Mrnie of Mr. 
and Mrs. Evan Bennett, langford 
I v*k<. An .excellent time was spent 
by the many members and their 
friends. A splendid programme of 
sports and swimming event» was held 
and the festivities continued late, into 
the evening.

Presentations "Mede.—The ladles of 
Court Triumph, A.O.F.i held a suc
cessful meeting Friday] night, much 
business being dealt wtlh. Plan» 
were made for holding a garden party 
August .*». at the "droves.’* Bank 
Street. Slater Curtis, the retiring 
treaatlffrv was presented with a gift 
of cash and a bouquet aa a token of 
the esteem held by the court for her 
ten year» of faithful service, also a 
Br,rester*’ pin and bouquet wa» pre- 
eented to the organist. Sister Town
send. for her generous supply of 
music at all tim** it, sisters re
plied in happy vela. . 4

IL PICAIIC DE 
CIVIC EMPLOYEES

At the annual picnic of the Civic 
Employees*—Protective Association 
held at Elk Lake on Saturday last, 
winners of the sport» were a» fol
low** Boys’ swimming, 1 D. Bisaet,
2 A. Davis. 3.J. Norris; girls' swim
ming. 1 K. Jackson, 2 M. Lind ley; 
girl* under 6 years. 1 M. Ingrtm, 2 
C. Rose, 3 F. Kennedy; boys under 6 
years 1 H. McMillan, 2 K. Crosley, 3 
A. Thompson; girls under 8 years, 1 
J. Macdonald. 2 B. Macdonald, 3 J. 
McMillan; boy» under 8 years, 1 Q. 
Osborne, 2 J. McMillan, 3 Jim Mc
Millan; girls under 12 years, 1 D. 
Perry, 2, 8. Glnnell. 3 A. Hobson; 
boys under 12 years, 1 R. Attwood. 2. 
G. Fish. 3 J. Campbell; girls under 16 
years, 1 M. Llndley, 2 J. Brown, 3 J. 
Murray; boys under 16 years, 1 R. 
Jackson, 2 A. McMillan. 3 R Smith; 
maintenance men, 1 A. Kennedy, 2 A. 
Wyman, 3 T Rhodes; parks and 
boulevard men, 1 T. Bridges, 2 W. 
Unwin, 3 A. Maconlni; garbage men. 
1 A. McMillan. 2 F. Stanton. 3 W. 
Littlejohn; Garbally yard men. 1 J. 
McMillan, 2 W. Cobbett. 3 D. Lord; 
waterworks men. 1 8. McGowan, 2 T. 
Bridges, 3 (4. Bridges; rock men. 1 
W. Daniels, 2 W. Hook, 3 J. Chappell; 
city hall staff and ’aldermen, 1 J. 
Walker. 2 F. Hunter, 3 D. A. Mac- 
donald; street sweepers, 1 J. Holt; 2 
T. Farrand, 3 J. Whiting: civic em
ployees* wives, 1 Mr*. Carter, 2 Mrs. 
Miles, 3 Mrs. McMillan; 100 yards 
dash (open), 1 M. Llndley. 2 J. Brown,
3 Mrs. Murray; 220 yards dash, open,
1 F. Hunter. 2 E. Bridge*, 3 T. 
Bridges; sack race, boys, .1 R. Jgck- 
eon, 2 A. Davis, 3 O. Langley; fore-H 
men’s handicap, 1 A. Macdohald.^Z 
W. Hook. 3 W. R. Yule; backward 
race, 1 F. Merry field, 2-JL Jackson; 
hop. step and jump, 1 JP: Hunter, 2 
T. Bridges, 3 G. Bridges: nail driv
ing. 1 Mrs. Macdonald, tHMrs. Yule. 
3 Mrs. Davis; tug-of-war. 1 main
tenance. 2 garhagvmcn. 3 City Hall.

The civic employees express thanks 
to those who donated prizes.

U S. WHEAT CARRY-OVER

Washington. July 21.—-The carry
over of old wheat Is estimated by the 
United Stales corp reporting board as 
87.000.000 bushels at July 1, as com
pared with 106.000,000 bushels a year 
ago a.n<L 102,000.000 on the same date 
in 1923.

ARMY PURSUIT 
PLANES LAND AT 

CHEYENNE, WY0.
Ch'eyenne, Wyq„ July 21.—8ix 

army pursuit planes en route 
from Mount Clemens, Mich., to 
Ban Francisco, landed on the air 
mall field here at 1.02 o'clock this 
afternoon. The Curtles bomber 
accompanying the squadron, was 
not then In sight.

New financing by' provinces, mu
nicipalities, railway* and corporar 
lions during June, increased by' 13,- 
000,000 over the preceding month, 
when the total was $16,565,824. as 
compared with $29.675,303 during 
June, according to The Monetary 
Times’ estimate This year’s fanam-- 
ing is two million’ lower than 1924, 
and slightly higher than June. 1923.

Canadian hbnd sales for the first 
half of. the present year a»e higher 
than the'corresponding periods of the 
two proceeding ye.irs. Total financ
ing for the six months of this year 
amounted to $229.522,688. as com-" 

re<1 With $184.398.969 in 19*4, and

M-MINE 
STEAMSHIP LINE 

PLANS COMPLETED
New Service Links Ports on 

Pacific Coast

Seattle. July 31—Dr. Aergio Gar~ 
cia Urlburu, Minister of the Repub
lic of Argentine to Japan, announced 
here to-day that plana had been 
completed for a new steamship tier- 
vice linking Japan with Argentine. 
Brasil. Uruguay and puits on the 
Pacific coast. The-service Is to be 
started by* the Oeaka Shosen Kalsha 
Line December 3. Urlburu arrived 
in Seattle yesterday from the Far 
Bast on the steamer Africa Maru., 

Ships In the new service will go 
from Japan around the Çape of 
Good Hope and across the South At
lantic Ocean to Montevideo and 
Uruguay, thence to Buenos Ayres 
and Rio de Janeiro, returning to 
Japan via the Panama Canal and 
8an Pedro, thus encircling the globe.

SOUTH AERICINFLA6
Conference to be Held on 

Choice of Design

Capetown. 8.A.. July 21 (Canadian 
Prcits Cable via Reuter’s)—In the 
Union Assembly to-day, Dr Daniel 
F. Malan, minister of the Interior, 
moved for the discharge of the South 
African nationality and flag bill. In
timating that though the Government 
waa as deeply convinced as ever of 
the need for legislation for a South 
African national flag. It was deemed 
of the utmost importance that before 
the country was committed to any 
particular flag design, every pos
sible step should he taken to secure 
the greatest possible unanimity In 
regard to the procedure to be fol
lowed and the choice of a design.

Premier James Hertxog. therefore, 
approached General Jan Christian 
Smuts, former premier, who accepted 
the principle of a South African na
tional flag and expressed his willing
ness to co-operate with the govern
ment in obtaining a unanimous and 
non-partisan decision In the matter. 
Minister Malan then said he hoped 
to be- able to reintroduce the bill 
next session as the united choice of 
sll sections of the Union.

fl83,352. In 1923.
June, 1925

Provincial ........................ .. 340.132.000
Municipal ........................... 6,361.108
Railway ................................. 6,926.136
Corporation ........................ *’ 7,757.000

May. 19-26 June. 1924 June, 1923
$3.500.000 $19.750,000 $8,964.500
7,176,824' 7.684,962 4.273,686

5,896.000 4 200.000 16,400.000

Total ........................ .. $29.675,303 $16.565,624 $31.634,962 $29,638.186

I Overnight Entries For Vancoofer fleet
First race—About five furlongs.

Judge Hickman .................................... 114
J. Rufus ...........................    H2
The Minute*...........    112
I-ady Harrlgan ;.................................... lli

Fourth race—About five furlong*.
Fanny Fay ..............................  106
Klickitat Bum  .......................  115
Arctic lady ....................  100

Bessie Mack II. ...............,....«...112 Flyaway ......... ...................... .................. 106
I.lmia Zlnda .......................... .................. 103

Also eligible—
lAdy Betty......................................*..>100
Rlppsto .  ..........^. ...._......  ........... 112

Kate Wilson ..............................  100
Alberta Lady ..............    104

Fifth race—About five jÇurlongs. 
Sunny way» ............................................  US
FllMIs , -nrrv-- - ‘ *- . . . 10( 7TWofiiBBee ---------------    Tie

Nick Klein ............................... .TV.'... Ill
Jlmmje K. ................................  Ill
Buster llrowa..............................  HI
Angelo ..........................................«........... Ill
Record ..............................   HI
Skylark ................................. ?.................. Ill

Pot. Hoyle’ ................    105
Joe O ...........TT................. ................ .. 101
Sweelum   M
Vndk. .....................................................   160

Sixth race. «% furlong.:---------------
Sanrho Pansy .......................................  116

Also eligible—
Blanch# Movers .......................... Ill

Ne* ................... >.................... 114

Tulflm#en Kid ........................................  104 Ghfef f*i#rk ............................................ 114
Third rice Six and one-half fur

long».
Raymond Bradley ...........................  111
Lurman .......................   169
<*erl Roberts ...........................   169
Vic Munox ...................................  169
Mary Emery ......................................... 103
Millie Erne ................................................ 109
Stepbver .............   167
China Jake .......................   109

Also eligible;
Velvet .......................................  16®
Listing lx»ve .......................................197

Twinkle Blue   112
I jeer Trail ..........    HI
Lady Barrett .......................  108

Seventh race—One mile and 70

Dairyman................ ................................... 113
Blackwatch II.  ...............  108
Torsida .................... ••#•••%.................. IH
Quash* ..............    .'"106
l*awn Mower* ........................................  103
Au Revoir ............................... -............... 113
Capt. Tom .................................................. 108

•—Apprentice allowance claimed.
- .......— -

INSECT MILLIE 
SWEEP FARM LAND 

CLEAR OF GROWTH
Armies of Grasshoppers 
March Across B.C. Interior, 

Leaving Barren Fields

Government Votes Money For 
War on Pest; Tons of Poison j

Bait Used
—1— %

Vast armies of grasshoppers 
are marching across hundreds of 
square miles in some parts of the 
Interior of British Columbia, 
leaving behind them fields 
cleared of their crops and 
trees «tripped of all their 
foliage, according to reports re
ceived by the Department of 
Agriculture here. To cope with 
the present alarming insect
plague the government haa panned 
a special Order-ih-tViunclI authoris
ing the expenditure of $15.000 on in
sect poison for use by the farmers 
of the stricken ififtrict*. it‘was an- 
nounceff~To-day.—”
DEVOURING VEGETATION 

The Nicola Valley, the Okanagan 
Valley and the Peace River epuhtry 
are suffering most from the hopper»’ 
inroads. Before they reached the 
winged stage the hoppers were 
slaughtered In myriads by poison 
strewn on the edge of ditches direct
ly in their path. After eating the 
polnson the insects fell Into the 
trenches dead and were then burned. 
Now. however, they have grown 
wing» and are advancing across the 
country at name points at a high 
speed, devouring all vegetation that 
lies in their way. To cope with them 
now It is necessary to spray fruit 
trees and crops as they fly over 
ditches and are not halted by ground 
poison,
WEATHER HELPS HOPPERS

Satisfactory progress Is being 
mad»» in the fight against the hop
pers, according to agricultural offi
cials. The farmers In affected areas 
are uniting In their efforts to handle 
the pest systematically. The Gov
ernment pays the cost of poison and 
the land owners distribute it at stra- 
tegi: pointa.

Tne hot dry weather of this Sum
mer has been ideal for the. growth 
of grasshoppers. Without cold to 
check their growth the Inaect hordes 
have developed at a remarkable rate 
because of the small mortality 
among tHem.

Mr. Justice Murphy Refuses 
Discharge Application

Vancouver, July 21,—Until the Su
preme Court uf Canada grants C. C. 
Thompson and Frank cte Ban la leave 
to appeal from the British Columbia 
Court of Appeal convictions and sen
tences of fourteen and twelve years 
imprisonment respectively for their 
share in the Vancouver City payroll 
and the, Capitol Theatre robberies, 
Mr. Justice Murphy will not recog
nise the appeal. His lordship, there»- 
fore, to-day refused the application 
on the prisoner’s behalf by Mr. W. C. 
Ros* for their discharge from New 
Westminster penitentiary and remo
val to Oakalia Jail, which was based 
on the contention that an appeal is 
pending by" Thompson and de Paula 
to the Supreme Court of Canada.

An adjournment for two weeks was 
ordered by Mr. Justice Murphy of 
the application to enable Mr. Ross to 
have the matter heard by the Ottawa 
tribunal. ~r
DANISH FREIGHTER

ASHORE AT CHATHAM
Chatham, Mass.. July 21. The

PijMlh freight Appg Jensen. Wlad- 
sor. N.8.. for New York, went ashore 
early to-day on Chatham Bar. The 
coastguard cutter Oealpee responded 
to the vessel’s radio call for assist
ance. The vessel was reported In.flo

CONFERENCE STRIVES 
TO ENIH0NG STRIKE

Sydney. N.S., July 21—Conferences 
got under way here this morning be
tween Premier E. N. Rhodes, and 
Colonel Gordon Harrington. Minister 
ef. Mines and representatives of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation and 
the Nova Scotia miners in an effort 
to bring to an end the four and a 
half month»’ old Strike In the mines 
of the province,*.

■ANKER SHOOTS SELF

New York. July 21.—George Q. Haven, 
president of the Metropolitan Real 
Estate Company and prominent In New 
York banking circles, committed suicide 
to-day at his home In Bast 53rd Street i 
by shooting himself.

BOY CYCLIST KILLED

JUST THE THING 
FOR CAMP—A

“YOUNG CHINA- READY FOR WAN—"Kill the British and 
Japanese" was emblazoned on the banners carrlfd by these Chin
ese students In Peking. Thousands of them paraded to show 
their hatred of imperialism and their devotion to Chinas cause in 
present trouble there.

Niagara Falls. Ont., July 21.— 
Stephen Lgkot*. Brldgeburg. ' Ont., 
was killed Igst night when he was 
thrown from a bicycle while trying to 
avoid hitting an automobile.

SAFE CRACKED™

Lerwlll, Ind., July 31.—The aafe of 
■ü » WO'the LarwlH State Bank was blown open 

by robber* to-day who escaped with 
thafi 116.000 In cash and securities. 

ip;»*lon* wrecked the front of 
k building

more t 
Five 
the bank

lain. Foreign Secretary, replying In the 
House yesterday to a question wiUi re- 
gnrd to the Western European security 
sect, said no negotiations were proceed- , 
Ing with the Dominions thereon, but1 
the Government* of the Dominion* were 
being kept fully Informed of everything 
In connection with the negotiation» 

Asked whether the security pact 
would he signed before the Dominion* 
expressed their approval or their views 
thereon. Mr. Chamberlain stated he 
could not ear anything with regard to 
that matter, but the British Government 
would not pretend te commit the Do
minion* without the consent of their 
Government* and. If they thought fit, uf 
their Parliament». ^

The^ukulele ha* never been so popular 
as it is this Summer. It is the ideal 
musical instrument for Summer camp
ing—everybody can play it—everyone 
can take one along because its cost ia 
trifling. Price* from

$4.75
Other Summer Music 

Suggestions
Camp Phonograph*, from ...035.00
Mandoline, from........... V..........$10.00
Ouitan. from ............ $15.00
Banjos, from .TV......................$25.00
Victor ‘ttiw . Process” Records, big 
lone volume for dam-ijig .............. 75f

FEE/
VLCI

"‘Everything in'Music’

tnoTcn

410 Douglas Street

>1

IT WILL MAKE YOU 
HUNGRY

To smell the aroma of coffee 
made right at the table In an

Electric Percolator
They attach to any convenient 
lamp socket, are efficient and 

— economical

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF 
ELECTRIC TABLE 

APPLIANCES ? ar
Hawkins and Hayward

1121 Douglas Street Phene» 643-2827

ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORE

McClary 
Ranges

SlODown ud $10 perMontk
Tour Old Ran*. Ukac ae put

Canada Pride Range Co.
1434 Douglas 8L Phone 4SSS
Repair parta fpr ell MoCIsry Rangée

Things you 
—-believe in

BELIEF has tunneled mountain*, fought diseases, 
carried tons of columns of air, spuu advertise

ments, telephones, telegraph*, radios to web the world 
together.

You believe in belief and i\hat it achieve*. You 
believe in advertisements, for they are evidence* of 

1>elief. You believe in advertised goods, for they are 
the things other men believe in. '

When you see a Widely advertised lace curtain, you 
see a curtain that hangs in thousands of homes . „ , 
a widely advertised lead pencil, a pencil that thou
sands carry. You don’t try advertised wares to test 
them. You try them to bring yourself fresh satis
faction.

Read the advertisement* in theee columns daily. They 
help you recognise ware* that justify belie!

Don’t buy in the dark—spend your 
money tor advertised goods
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ATHLETES GATHER FOR BIG SPORTS DAY
Track and Field 

Stars of N.W. To 
Compete To-morrow

fastest Runners, Best Bike- 
riders, Highland Dancers 

and Jumpers Here

Greats Sports Programme in 
History of This City Set 

For Willows

• Big. strong men, bulging with 
muscles, will toy wîth fifty- 
pound shots with the ease of a 
schoolboy tossing a tennis ball, 
smaller men. with shapely limbs, 
will literally fly over the ground 
in sprints and maidens and mat
rons, fit and-fair, will dance and 
run at the annual police sports 
which will be held at the Wil 
lows oval to-morrow afternoon.

If 1* going to be the greatest sports 
day in the history of the city. The 
past has seen man^ track and field 
meets that stir up recollections of 
hairline finishes, thrilling duels and 
record-breaking times, hut to-mor
row will see an array of talent which 
will shade the finest that past years 
can reveal.

Athletes from Vancouver. Seattle, 
Port Lind, Tacoma and many other 
outside points are assembling here 
tn-day. And while the “bobbies" will 
have a number of "closed" events for 
their own joy the majority of the 
forty odd events are open to the 
world.

Five ex-Olympic contestants will 
ccmpete, including Con Walsh of 
Seattle and Archie McDiarmid of 
Vancouver.

LEADS LOCAL SIDE

ADDED LUSTRE
Owing to the fact that the annual 

convention of the Northwest Associa
tion of Police and Sheriffs is now in 
session In Victoria added lustre is 
being given the sports carnival. The 
delegates will all take the afternoon 
off and assemble at tfTe Willows to
watch the athletes perform.

It. will be a great clay for specta
tors. The men who protect the life 
and property of the citizens oT the 
Northwest will be at play and ' boh- 
nies.” when at play, are like sailors, 
always full of fun and out to make all 
the sport they can, As a result the 
police sports are always popular, and 
attract huge crowds. To-morrow will 
undoubtedly see-the Willows grand
stand and bleachers crammed to their 
capacity- - '
SEE THE BIG MEN

In addition to seeing some of the 
finest competitions spectators will 
get a chance to slxe up some of the 
biggest men. physically. In this part 
of the country. Some of the police 
officers assembled here are huge, 
straight, upstanding, who add ma
jesty to the laws which they enforce.

As to variety at the sports there 
will be plenty. In the Highland 
dancing there are sixty entries, so the 
folks from Soctiand will be able tô 
have a pleasant afternenn.

The Seattle Police Band wHl be 
armed with their ’’wqa^on*.” and be 
-on duty” all afternoon. That will be 
a guarantee that the musical end of 
the day will be well looked after.

WATCH ’EM POLIT
The tug-of-war will be one of thé 

features of the programme. Great 
rivalry exists between the Seattle. 
Vancouver and Victoria forces, and 
there will be some bitter pulls to
morrow. The teams are composed of 
the biggest men that sport the uni
form. and they are in good shape to 
hang on to the rope until it breaks. 
Precautions are being taken to have 
extra heavy ropes available. #
the>rograMme

wiriif

Victoria girl basket haliers are 
going out to-jlight to redeem 
themselves for the reverse they 
suffered at the hands of the Kd- 
monton Grads several month* 
ago. The Grails won from the 
pink of the Capital at the Ar
mories, but the slippery floor 
and a eertain degree of nervous
ness upeet the charges under 
Itoh Whyte.

fin the fine floor at the Htfph School 
gym the Victoria girls expect to do 
much better. They -will have a good 
playing surface and Are more famiiar 
with the baskets. The accommoda
tion for spectators will also be better.

Interest In the game Is very keen. 
The Grads are a big attraction 
wherever they go and the hall* are 
always packed to capacity. Victoria 
turned out insurge numbers at the 
last game and they will no doubt do 
the same to-night. *
THE LOCAL TEAM 
. Bob Whyte has been coaching the 
local girls and he has the following 
available for the game: Kathie Rob
ertson, Isobcl Crawford. Florrie 
Gates. Mona McMurchle, Rosie Rob
ertson. Dorothy Melville. Midge 
Brackenridge. and Kathy Salvin.

Connie Smith, who ranks as one 
of the greatest girl athletes in the 
world, will play centre for .the Grads, 
and she will have the Johnson sisters. 
t)ot and Dafsy. to feed on the forward 
line. Mary Dunn, the slickest little 
guàrd In captivity, will be on the 
defending line with Elsie Bennie.

as follows:
Revolver shooting at police head

quarter*. commencing at 9 a.m.
Highest score Vancouver Island.
Highest score British Columbia.
Highest score right or left hand.
Contest lor police teams.

FIELD AND TRACK EVENTS
100 yards handicap—Open to boys 

9 to 12 and under.
100 yards handicap—Open to girls, 

0 to 12 and under.
100 yards handicap—Open to police

men’s boys under 16 years.
100 yards, girls 14 and under—Two 

from each city elementary school **
100 yards, boys 14 years and under 

—Two from each city elementary

100 yards handicap—Open to boys 
15 to 17 years and under.

75 yards handicap—Open to police
men’s girls, under 16 pears.

100 yards handicap—Open.
75 yards race for policemen*» wives#
16-pound shot—Open.
100 yards race for policemen.
High jump—Open.
Egg-and-spoon race for police

men's wives.
100 yards race for Vancouver Island 

policemen in uniform.
16-pound hammer—Openi
Half mile race—Open.
ISO yards race for firemen in uni

form.
Broad jump—Open.
75 yards sack race for policemen.
100 yards race for policemen over 

220 pounds.
440 yards handicap—Open.
100 yards race for police chiefs and 

sheriffs.
100 yards race for deputy chiefs 

and inspectors of police.
880 yards relay race for policemen.
75 yards'police commissioners* race.
100 yards for detectives.
Tug-of-war (smooth sole and heel) 

eight men and captain—Open.
66-pound weight—Open.

. One mile bicycle race for policemen 
In uniform.

Hurdle race—Open.
28-pound weight - Open.
220 yards race for policemen.
One mile bicycle race—Open.
Disc throwing- Open.
120 yards handicap—Open. i

4*
r ;

J. H. GILLESPIE

The Victoris eleven which is to 
meet the Ridley College tesm to
morrow in on all-day cricket match 
will be led by the veteran cricketer, 
**Heb” Gillespie.

Great Girls’ Game 
Expected To-ftight 
At High Gymnasium

Edmonton Grads Will Meet 
Rick of Victoria; Locals Out 

For Revenge

There will be a preliminary game 
between two senior men’s teams.

The preliminary game will start at 
7.30 o’clock and the girls will get In
to action at 8.15.

•‘Buck’* Yeo, of Vancouver, will

Nanaimo Held to 
Draw by Winnipeg 

In Wet Weather
WihHlpeg; July 2L--------Whe4her

United Weston or Nanaimo, finalists 
In 1924 and 1923, respectively, will 
have the honor of playing in the Con
naught Cup final this year, still re
mains an uncertainty. In a typical 
cup tie struggle, the teams battled to 
a scoreless draw In the first of a 
two-game series here this evening. 
The final game of the series will he 
played here on Wednesday evening.

A shower of rain before and during 
the match kept the crowd down, esti
mated at 2,000. . Considering the con
ditions under which the teams played, 
the game was without question the 
best of the season.

Nanaimo drew the admlratibn of 
the crowd by their performance, and, 
although Weston had slightly the bet
ter of the exchangee in the Initial 
half, clearly showed their superiority 
in the final half, but the Weston nets, 
bore a charmed life.

Y.M.C.A. Team Will 
Meet Garrison Nine 

In Indoor League
Everything is prepared for the big 

Indoor ball game this evening be
tween the Y.M.C.A. and the Garrison 
at Work Point. The game will be 
called at 6.30 o’clock and one of the 
best games of the season Is looked 
for.

The Y.M.C.A., who are leading the 
league with five wins and no looses, 
have had a two weeks* rest and most 
of the indoor followers feel they will 
have a hard task in taking toll of 
the fast stepping Tommies. The 
Garrison hit (heir old stride' once 
again last week when they trounced 
the Hi Merest s by a 16-9 score.

Stan Moore will do the pitching 
for the “T** while Major Cobbett 
will be on the mound for the Garrl-

Three-mlle bicycle race—Open. 
Relay race for newsboys under 16 

years.
Pole vaulting.
Committee race.

Ridley Cricketers 
Play Victoria Team 

AD Day To-morrow
—r**

First Eastern Eleven to Visit 
Wgst Here For Match Which 

Should be Keen

World’s Champions Play To-night

Young Players Are Good and 
Expect to Push Locals; Won 

in Vancouver

t Ridley College holds the honor 
of sending the first cricket team 
on a tour of Western Canada. 
The students are now at the 
turning' poinyt. of their tour ami 
after an ail-day match to
morrow with Victoria they will 
start homeward. Bishop Ridley 
College is situated at St. Cathar
ines, Ontario^
f Ridley College has sent a smart 
team of young players, and to-mor
row they will be opposed by a good 
eleven of local cricketers. The Vic
toria team will not.be the pick of. 
the city, but Will be a fairly atouL 
aide- The match will start at 11 
o'clock and continue until about 6.30 
in the evening The venue of the 
match will he the University grounds 
at Mt. Tolmle. Arrangements have 
been made to serve both luncheon 
and afternoon tea at the grounds, and 
the new swimming tank at the Uni
versity School will be available to 
the players.
A SMART PARTY

Ridley College defeated Vancouver 
yesterday and was very successful in 
its matches on the prairies. Although 
most of the players are in their ’teend* 
they have reached a high state of 
efficiency, both as "batsmen and 
bowlers. Those In the. party which 
will visit Victoria are E. G. Powell, 
honorary secretary; C. Robinson, 
scorer. W. A. Tucker, H. A. Griffiths, 
headmaster. J. A. McAvtty. E. R. 
Davey aad C. Oobtirn, Instructor; G. 
B. McCormack. M. H. Snyder, H. H. 
Bonnes, captaUU R. H. Innés. E. R. 
Grohba. W J. Hearn, W. G. Bell and 
8. VR. Granger.

J. H. Gillespie will captain the Vic
toria team» other members of the 
side are as follows: Alexis Martin, 
CoL (ioodday. H. A. Tomalln. R. H. 
Tye, Eden Qualnton. Eric Qualnton, 
J. Bryden. E. D. Freemen. E. Par
sons and B. Breedln, with H. Ed
wards and D. Fletcher as reserves. 
FIRST EASTERN TEAM

The match should prove extremely 
attractive and officials of the Vic
toria and District Cricket Associa
tion are looking for a big crowd, it 
will be the first time that Victorians 
have had a chance to see an East
ern cricket eleven in action here.

John Proctor Wins Cyrfl Tolley To Railroaders Score
Feature Match Of Abandon Golf And Easy Victory Over

Vancouver, July 21.—The touring 
Bishop Ridley College cricket team 
of Ht. Catharines won their first 
match on the Pacific CoaaLJicrc yes
terday when they defeated a repre
sentative Vancouver eleven by 135 
runs. The collegians, hatting first, 
piled up 324 runs for seven wickets, 
wyhen they declared. Vancouver, 
taking the bat. were dismissed for 189 
runs. McQormack of Ridley was top 
scorer with 100.

The college won the toss and bat
ted first. Bell and Grainger facing the 
bowling of Radcliffe and Crack. Runs 
came quickly and at the end of the 
first hour 100 had been compiled. 
Soanes and Snyder, who had followed 
Bell and Grainger, wielding the wil
low in effective style The bowling 
was changed, but still the runs came.

The superb batting oLS,nyder drew 
considerable applauso from the spec
tators. Hia drive to square leg for 
six was a beauty. Fallowing Snyder’s 
dismissal by a low ball. McCormack 
then came to bat, 1 And, with Grobba 
partnering Mm.'the score rose 'sf.eàdT- 
tyv the visitors seemed quit» at 
home to all the bowling and they did 
not hesitate to Jilt out. At lunch 
time the score was 197, Mcf’ormack 
not out. 52. and Grohba. not out, 21. 
REACHED CENTURY

After the interval McCormack con
tinued his excellent balling, and. juet 

he had completed a century, he 
was run out. His Inning lasted for 
one hour and forty-five minutes, and 
included no less than twenty bound
aries. Innls filled the vacancy and 
he, too, showed good judgment, and 
his 37 was run up In good time.

Grobba and Davey opened the at
tack when Vancouver took the bat. 
The former was very effective, secur
ing three for 34. Radcliffe, for Van
couver, gave a nice display of bat
ting, running up 64 before he was 
caught by McCormack.

The fielding of the visitors 
brilliant.
RIDLEY COLLEGE
Bell, b Crack ............ *,........... ..
Granger, c Peel b Rabtliffe ....
Soanes, Ibw, Peers ..........................
Snyder, b Plnkham ........................
McCormack, run out .......... ..
Grobba, run out •..*-»...............
Innés, c & b Plnkham .............. ..
Davey not out .................................
McAvity not out ......................
Tucker and Hearn did not bat. 

Extras ...................................

was

12

Total for seven wickets..............*324
BOWLING 

Vancouver—
Radcliffe ......................
Crack  ...................... -
Dale.............. .. .....
Plnkham ..........
Peers........................
Bullen ........................... .
VANCOUVER 
Sweeney, b Davey S 
Bullen, c Snyder b $
Peers, st Snyder b Davey ........ 7
Davey, c Hearn b Soanes ................. 6
Radcliffe, c McCormack b Davey. •«
Plnkham, c Soanes ............................... 0
Hone ha 11, run out ................ .. 6
Dale, c Snyder b Davey ............ ...19
Markham, st Snyder b Davey .... 0
Peel, b Davey  ...................... .. 27

R. W. O.
86 1 17
68 1 13
42 4
59 2 13
52 1 6
15 — 2

13
34

EDMONTON GRADS

Coach Page end hie equed ef good-looking feminize champion» of the basketball world arrived from 
Seattle at noon to-day and to-night they will play at the High School gymnasium against the pick ef 
the local girls’ teams. The Grade are on their way home from Guthrie, Oklahoma, where they defend
ed their title with ease. Later they played in Lee Angeles, again winning without trouble.

Tho Grade ere a very colorful group of players who have toured the world and defended their title. 
They have lost but one game in nearly fifty. The above picture taken on the steps of the Empress 
Hotel shows the following; Back row, from left to right—Dot Johnson, Connie Smith (esptain), Daisy 
Johnson and Elsie Bennie. Front row—A. Smith, Mary Dunn, Coach Page and Kate McRae.

Tennis In Seattle
Local Star Too Strong For 
O’Leary, Tacoma; Clist of 

Victoria Also Wins

Seattle, July 21—Seattle’s favorites 
with one exception advanced through 
the first round of play in both the 
Pacific Northwest sectional and the 
Washington State tennis tournaments 
yesterday on the Seattle Tennis Club’s 
courts. The only casualty suffered by 
the locals was the loss of Irene 
Stephens, former city champion, who 
bowed to Marie McXah, of Vancouver, 
in three sets after taking the first.

Competition was Intense In the sec
tional tournament on the’opening day 
and the matches were hotly contested. 
The collapse of the powerful Van
couver entry of Jack Muir and George 
Dixon In the doubles after five sets 
before the brilliant sweeping strokes 
of Dick Stevens and Ted McDonald 
of Tacoma was hardly expected. The 
youngsters from Tacoma played well 
together, while the Vancouver men 
experienced difficulty In racquetlng 
the high lioimdlng balls.
PROCTOR'FORCES GAME 

Johnny Proctor of Victoria and G. 
O’Leary of Tacoma put on the feature 
match of the day. Proctor, a versatile 
player, exhibited some nice overhead 
work at the net to eliminate the Ta
coma entry In the second round of 
men’s singles in the sectional meet. 
It took twenty-six games in the first 
set before Proctor was able to gain 
♦he vantage. but heææleayS' forc
ing the game and was never__In
danger.

Gerald Cunningham of Portland 
lost to IL Sweet of Portland in four 
»cta, 5-7, 6-2, 6-3. 7-5.

A; Clist of Victoria, in the boys' 
singles, swept through C. Steel, Ta
coma champion. 6-0, 6-4.

Opening Games Are 
Played in Junior 

Tennis Tournament
The opening matches in the Junior 

c’ay court championships of Victoria 
were played at the Kingston Street 
Lawn Tennis Club. H. R. Robertson 
and M. Martin provided the feature 
match which was won by the former 
after three hard-fought sets. Only 
one match was decided In the girls'

The sccfres were as follows:
boys ,

King beet Graham Verley, w,o.
Tim Martin beat Ted Sllngsby, 6-2, 

6-3. „
Bob Schwengere beat O. K. Verley, 

w.o.
H. R. Robertson beat' M. Marlin, 

6-4, 1-6. 7-5.
A. T. M. Pearse beat D. Bird, w.o.
S. Jones beat A. D. King, 6-1, 6rJ.

GIRLS
Doreen Rwayne beat Phyllis 

Barber, 4-6, 6-4, 6-17*
Joan List beat Helen Campbell, w.o.

WESTERN  ̂LEAGUE

At Omaha 5, Lincoln 8.
At Des Moines 8. Denver 5.
At Tulsa 9, Oklahoma City 21.
At £t. Joseph 10. Wichita, 3.

Crack, not out 
Extras

Total ........
BOWLING

Ridley—
Grobba......... .. • •
Davey .
Soanes .........
Hearn ..........

................. 189

Take Up Tennis
London, July 21.—The London 

Morning Post eeye the celebrated 
golfer Cyril Tolley, former ama
teur champion, ' has renounced 
golf for two yeare to concentrate 

. upon lawn tennis with tho hope 
of making hie tenais ee good ee 
hie golf end appearing a* one ef 
England’s champions at Wimble-

He already is practicing earn
estly and experts say that he 
•hows great promise.

Tolley told The Poet that there 
are scores of difficulties in hie 
way. Among them is his weight 
which he must reduce by at least 
fourteen pound». He also is rather 
frightened about hie footwork 
and lack of speed, but he has had 
wonderful lqck with golf, and he 
hoped the same would be true of 
hie tennis. He recalled that when 
a boy he played better, tennis 
than gelf.

Rithet Cup Will 
Be Competed For 

In a Post Series
Baseball Teams to Play For 
Handsome Trophy; Winner 

to Hottf Cup One Year

Baseball fans will have an oppor
tunity to see some more games this 
year, according to an announcement 
made this morning by George Beck, 
one of the trustees in charge of the 
Rithet Cup.

Arrangements have been completed 
whereby a post series will be played 
for the Rithet Cup. This ecries will 
most likely consists of Mix games. The 
series ,1s being staged to give the 
players who are nof fortunate 
enough to be wlthi the championship 
club a chance for further baseball 
during the season and also to give 
the fans more baseball and .to keep 
up interest.

Will help everyone
Under the rulings of the British 

Columbia Amateur Baseball Associa
tion the winners of all leagues must 
be announced before August 1, which 
force the local league to curtail Rs 
schedule. This causes quite a break 
until the championship series begin 
and the winning team has very little 
opportunity to keep In shape until that 
time. For these reasons it is thought 
that a post series will benefit all 
those interested in the game. ,

The C.P.R. have won the league 
again this year and they gain per
manent possession of the Peden Cup.

The Rithet Cup, one of the finest 
cups ever donated for amateur base- 
bull, has remained out of competition 
for the last couple of years owing to 
the fact that there have been no 
outlaw teams to compete for it.

A meeting of the executive of the 
senior amateur ball league will be 
held to-morrow night in room 600 
Belmont Building commencing at 
8.30 o’clock. Important business re
garding the play-offs and the poet 
aeries will be discussed and all dele
gatee are requested to attend.

WON Roseoale golf

Toronto, July XI.—Clayton At* 
Itrid.e, nsKl.tant . prnfn.tonul ~lrt 
Srarborc. won the Roeedale golf 
tournament here yesterday with n 
card of 141 tor the thirly-sU-hois

FRENCHMAN V». .HINDU

Vancouver, July *21—Leo'L'Heur- 
eaux. Eastern Canadian grapplrr, will 
wrestle to a ftnleh here with J»trin- 
da Gobar, Vancouver Hindu on 
July 31.__________ __.___

CINGLES ACE BEATEN

Mooae Jaw, July 20—The defeat nt 
A. J, Wickenae. local singles ace, 
featured th# opening play of the 
Saskatchewan Provincial tennis 
tournament here yesterday. He was 
beaten by Slmpeon of Uattleford.

Vance Strikes Out 
Seventeen Batters 

And Wins Own Game
Brooklyn’s Pitching Ace Hits 

Homerun and Singles to 
Tie Score

St. Louis Cardinals His Vic
tims; Coveleskie Wins His 

Twelfth Game

C.P.R. Hang up 14-3 Victory 
and Increase Lead; Forbes 

Hits Another Homer

In a real burl%qur ball game the 
C.P.R. defeated the Son* of Canada 
at the Royal Athletic 1’ark last night 
by the score of 14-3. The railroader* 
played great hail behind the fine 
pitching by Forbes and had no trouble 
in wending the 'Native* down to de
feat. A large crowd witneaaed the

Forties was in great form, allowing 
only two scattered hits, while he 
struck out twelve men. He was In
clined to be a little wild.

McIntyre, who started for the Sons, 
pitched good hall until hln*\team 
mate* let him down and he was 
chased to the showers In the seventh. 
Curtt* finished the inning. * s

The railroader* opened the scoring 
in the first Inning, when Roy Copas 
■«‘cured a passage to first, was
sacrificed to second and scored on 
Minniw’s single. w"
- In the second the C.P.R. scored two 
more on à single and an error.
OVER THE FENCE

Forbes gave the fans a thrill In the 
fourty inning, wjien. with JUchdale 
on second, heJifted one of Mcletyre’s 
fast one* ox-er the centre field fence.

Another run was added to the 
C.P.R.’a total in the sixth on a walk 
and a couple-of errors.

. -Kycrxbody lqokcd. Xur tlie. Suns, to- thB
tie up the score in the flftfl. Unt (he 
best they could do was to cross the 
pltie for three runs. With two men 
on) bases. Dunn scratched a hit 
through second base, the tWo runners 
scoring while Dunn advanced to third. 
Murty scored on a wild throw.

A regular merry-go-round was seen 
in the seventh frame when the C.P.R. 
scored eight runs. The first two men 
to hat werç struck out on the first 
six balls, and the third batter popped 
an easy one to Jack Curtis, who let 
It drop after having It, in hie hands. 
Then the fun started and before the 
third man had Ix&h retired eight*run- 
nere had crossed the rubber. The 
game was called at the end of this 
inning.

The final game of the league will he 
played to-morrow night when Un
commercial Travelers will meet the 
Eagles.

C.P.R —
R. Copas, 2b ...
Whyte., cf ..........
Fetheratone, lb
Minnis. 3b ..........
H. Copas, ss. ... 
C. Campbell, rf . 
Richdale. If ....

Forbes, p ............

Total .... ^.

Smith? rf, 2b ... 

Stralth, 3b .... 
Holman, cf ....

M.lller. e .WWW’
SaUaway, lb .... 
Curtis, 2b. p ... 
Naehtrieb, If ...
McIntyre, p, rf . 

*
Total ........

AB. R.H.PO.A. E.,

.28 14 10 18 4 4 
AB. R. H.PO.A.E.

.22 3 2 18 8 5
Summary—Home run. Forbes; two- 

base hit, Ç. Campbell; Sacrifice hits, 
Whyte, Richdale, More and Forbes; 
stolen bases, Whyte 2. H. Copas; 
basse on balls, off McIntyre 7, Forbes 
3; struck out. by McIntyre 5. Forbes 
12: hit by pitcher. Straith by Forbes; 
left on bases, C.P.R. 7, Sons 5: 
passed balls. More 1, Miller 2: 8 hits 
off McIntyre In 6 2-3 innings. 2 hits 
off Cufltis in 1-3 Inning. Time of 
game, one hour thirty-five minutes. 
Umpire, “Allie” McGregor.

New York, July*- 21—Spec
tacles are needed to determine 
the margin between the leading 
teams in the American and Na
tional Leagues to-day and spec
tacles alone might have solved 
the mysteries*of Dazzv Vance’s 
remarkable pitching exhibition 
in Brooklyn yesterday. The 
Brooklyn fest-baller, blinded 
the 81. Louis bat experts, striking 
out seventeen of them in a ten- 
innlng, four-to-three conquest. It 
mad#* 137 strikeout» for th<* season 
for Vance and gave him a better 
game mark than he had previously 
attained.

Jimmy Ring outpltched Lee 
Meadows In Philadelphia and set 
back the Pirates a full game. Mean
while. the Giants won from Cincin
nati 6-5 by a drive after two were 
out in the ninth and they advanced 
to within a few points of the leading 
Pittsburg*. Ring * victory being 6-3.

Larry Benton hurled the Braves to 
a 6-3 conquest of the Cubs, his third 
straight victory. /
STILL STRUGGLING ON

Washington and Philadelphia con
tinued their struggle for the top of 
•the American League. Stanley CoV 
eleskle pitched a brilliant game 
against his old team mates in Cleve
land and won 9-1. It wae his twelfth 
victory ot the season.

Rube Walberg accounted for Phila
delphia’s eight to three victory in St. 
Louis, allowing only six hits. Ken 
Williams hit his twenty-third home- 
run of the season.

The Chicago White Sox took the 
first contest of a double bill with 
the Boston Red, Sox. 3-1. but Boston 
took the second 10-7.

Ruth hit his tenth homer of the 
season for the Yanks against Detroit, 
hut the Tigers found Pennock for 
fourteen hits In the first six Innings 
and won easily 9-6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn. July 21.—Dazxy Vance 

fanned seventeen butters and Brook
lyn defeated the Cardinals yester
day 4 to 3 in ten innings. The l>odger 
pitching ace was the deciding foe-* 
tqr in the gaim^holdlng thé cards to 
nisfe hits and getting three hits him
self. two singles and a home run 
with de Berry on base. His single 
in the ninth scored the tying run.

At the end of the ninth inning 
Vance was credited with fifteen 
strike outs, one less than the major 
league record for a ninq inning game 
created by G. E. (RubeI Waddell of 
the St. Louis club on July 29, 1908. 
Every member of the visiting club.

Toporcer, who wears glasses, fanned 
at least once, Hornsby, Bottomley, 
O'Farrell and ‘ Duster’’ Mails eittlr- 
ing three times by this route.

By virtue of his work to-day, 
Vance Increased his strikeouts for 
the season to 137, and surpassed his 
own mark for strikeouts In a single 
game, made last season when he 
struck out fifteen Cubs in a nine 
inning game.

R. H. E.
St. Louis................. .... ............ 3 9 2
Brooklyn....................... .*.... 4 8 0

Batteries -— Mails and O’Farrell; 
Vance and Deberry.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Chicago ............................................ 3 7 3
Boston............................................  6 14 1

Batteries — Jones, Alexander, Bush 
and Gonzales; Benton and Gibson.

At New York— R. H. K.
Cincinnati ..................................... 6 9 3
New York .................................... 6 13 2

Batteries — Rixey and Hargrave; 
Dean and Snyder.

At Philadelphia— ^ R. H. E.
Pittsburg ......................................  4 9 2
Philadelphia ..................................6 9 0

Batterie» — Meadows and Smith; 
Ring and Wilson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

At St. Loth»— R- H. E
Philadelphia .................................. 8 13 1
St. Lotus.....................................    3 6 2

Batteries — Walbery and Perkins; 
Bush, Stauffer and Hargrave.

At Detroit— R, H. E.
Ï New York...........................    G 11 1
0 Detroit ............................................. 9 15 0

Batteries—Pennock, Shocker, Jones 
and .Schang; Collins and Woodall.

At Cleveland— R. H. E.
Washington .............. 9 12 2
Cleveland ........ ................  1 8 2

Batteries — Coveleskie and Ruel; 
Miller. Buckeye and Myatt.

At Chicago (first)— R. H. E.
Boston .................V. ........ 1 8 0
Chicago ...w.... --------------- 3 8 2

Batteries — Ehmke and Stokes; 
Lyons and SchalU.

(Second)— R. H. E.
Boston ..ri......'..................10 15 4
Chicago ............................................7 17 0

Batteries -- ^Vingfleld, Zahner and 
Btschgff; Cveqgros. Robertson, Con
nolly and Cruise.

Cup-holders Lose 
To B.C. Eleven In ’ 

", Cricket Tourney
Alberta All Out For 114 While 
B.C. Put on 226 For Seven 

v Wickets

Manitoba Defeats Saskatche
wan With Three Wickets in 

Hand at Regina

Regina, Saak., July 21—WitK 
teams from the four Westyn 
provinces engaged, the Weatern 
Canada Cricket tournament got 
off to a good start yesterday. In 
both gamett a definite conclusion 
was reached, Saskatchewan Ion» 
ing tfcManitoba by-three wickets 

anti British Columbia defeating 
Alberta by the big margin of 
112 runs?

While credit must be given Mani
toba for their victory over Sas
katchewan, there 1* little excuse for 
the poor showing made by the home 
team. Though there was nothing 
wrong with the wicket the Sas
katchewan batting Went to pieces tn 
lamentable fashion, the whole side 
being dismissed for 101 runs, whtrh 
took over two-and-a-half hour* to 
make. Even at that there was a good 
chance of victory at one time, sev
eral Manitoba wickets falling cheaply, 
but missed catches told their "usual 
tale, and eveptually the Saskatche
wan total, was passed with four 
Manitoba wickets yet "to fall. f 

Hchaumloffel carried off the bowl
ing honors. He bowled tirelessly, 
anil his twenty-eighth over was bet
ter than his first.

British Columbia demonstrated the 
strength of their team In no uncer
tain fashion against Alberta, last 
year’s champion province. Batting 
first, the far Westerners started right 
In to score at a fast rate, and they 
kept up the good work until, with a 
score of 126 for seven wickets, Sparks 
declared the Innings closed.

After Alberta .lost Colonel Weaver 
for one run. Cyrfl Falek and •'Tiny** 
Thompson proceeded to make light of , 
the British Columbia howling. Thom- ^ 
son quickly hitting three sixes. The 
second wicket partnership realised 75 
runs, but when the pair had been 
parted a procession started, the last 
eight Alberta wickets only producing 
37 runs. Six British Columbia bats
men did well, Broadfoot being high 
scorer with a carefully made 57, and 
Rivers being next with 44, which In
cluded a six and five fours. This 
player also bowled exceptionally well, 
getting 6 wickets for 43.

Saskatchewan
Webster, not out  .......... .. 43
Strutton, b Schaumloffel ................. 5
i*icton. c Charleeworth b Gillespie 1

rjI*lke, run out......... ........... ...................... 6
Ferircr. c Bingham b Schauml

offel ....................................  1
Foster, c Greenwood b Bingham.. 14 
O'Hara, c Greenwood b Bingham.. 4
Buckley, b Schaumloffel ....t,,. 4
Rowley, c and b Schaumloffel .... 3
Smethurst, c and b Schaumloffel. 9 
Holmes.,c R. Wright b Bllgh .... 1

Extras. .........................  14

Total......................................  101
Manitoba

Bllgh. c Buckley b Holmes............... 4
Newsome, c and b Buckley ...... 3
Greenwood, b Smethurst......................27
Charnley. Ibw. b Holmes ........ 8
W. Wright, not out..............................  29
Charleswortlr, etd Rowley b

Smethurst ............     6
Gillespie, b Smethurst............ .. 31
Blurton, not out...................................... 1

Extras....................    5

Total for seven wickets..........101
Schaumloffel and R. Wrlght-4id 

bat.
....- — leeiisf Analyste-——-,-----------—

--------o ~ Mr-n. w.—
Schaumloffel ................. 28 8 36 3
Gillespie .............  13 6 13
"Newsome.............  7 2 • 6
R> Wright..................  3 0 6 6
Binjtham . .......... 6 1 11 1
Charl<H(Worth ........ 5 2 6 6

Saskatchewan Bowling
O. M. R. W.

BuckJey ...........................«14 6 43 1
Holra1» .,........................13 4 16 i
Smethurst...................  10 2 21 1
Plcton..............................   4 1 9 6
Foster............................... 8 4 15 6

British Columbia Bowling
Eatonshore. run out...............................31
Broadfoot, b Nettleton ......................... 57
Rivers, c Barnett b Nettleton ... 44 
Wenman, h 'Timms ............... 21
Bullen, b Nettleton................  .1
Matthew», std Hodges b Rhodes .. 36
Reed, b Weaver.........................  23
Sparks, not out ......................................... 6

Etras ................................   8

Total for seven wickets ..... 226 
Innings declared closed. Richard

son, Wilkinson and Watson did no! 
bat -

Alberta
Falek, c Reed b Rivers ..................... 35
Weaver, b Wilkinson ............................... 1
Thomson, c Wenman b Sparks ... 46
Barnett, b Bullen ..........s.................... 6
Parker, c Wenman b Rivers ...... 1
Rhodes, b Bullen .................................... 1
Knee. 6 Rivers ..................................  '
Nettleton. c Rivers b Bullen ..... 4 
Hodges, std Watson b Rivers .... <
Barber, h Rivers ...........................  \
Timms, not out..........;?•••..••«••• *

Extras .........................    6

Totals ..114
Bawling Analysis

O. M. R. W
............................  18 2 69 1
................... .. U 0 37 I

... 24 5 46 1
8 0

Barker ..............
Nettleton ....
Rhodes .........
Weaver ................... 12 i 42

British Columbia - ^
O. M. R. W

Rivers ....'........................ 17 4 43 I
Wilkinson .............. .. 10 1 37 T
Wenman ............*... 2 0 4.4
Bullen.................*.............. 8 Î 32 i
Sparks .......................» 1 • S 1
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Last Minute New* on Stocks 
and Financial ft 

Affairs *

New York, July 21 ^By R. P. Clark 
& Co. Ltd.i—Trading in to-days 
market was again characterised 
mainly by pronounced strength and 
activity in many of the recent spe
cial favoritiee in which'issues par
ticular influencée seem to l>e work
ing. There were periods of profit- 
taking during the session, and at 
these times long stocks seemed to 
be in freer supply. Some of the earn
ing reports coming to hand. • both 
from industrial concerns ami the, 
rails, are as a general vropoeUion 
rather favorable, and quite naturally 
this is not without its effect on 
sentiment, although we are some
what Inclined to feel- that much Of 
this has already been discounted by 
the high level of prevailing quota
tions. The stiffening in money rates 
in the afternoon induced some fyesh 
selling In the afternoon turnover.

Specialties continues to feature the 
market on the upside, and- this Is 
having the>effect of Imparting à 
strong tone to the general list. How
ever we canont help but feel that 
the market is approaching a point 
where a mther good sized reaction is 
due and accordingly favor the policy 
of reducing long lines at. favorable 
opportunities.______

New York, July 21 (By B.C.- Bond 
Corporation's direct Wall Street wire) 
—The Wall Street Journal's stock 
market edition this afternoon says:

After proceeding without interrup
tion for many weeks advancing tend
encies In industrial shares were fin
ally checked to-day, due to heavy 
profit-taking and a run-up in call 
money to 4)4 per cent, compared with 
3% per cent rate previously prevail
ing since Friday.

In view of expanding demand due 
to trade requirements. 3% per cent i* 
the lowest rate which may he ex
pected at this time Any withdrawals 
by out-of-town bank? finds the local 
market extremely sensitive, account
ing for the slight flurry which oc
curred. But the fact that the higher 
rate was a perfectly natural develop
ment did not deter professionals from 
employing It as an excuse for launch
ing a heavy drive against the general 
1st which was believed to be 
technically vulnerable because of its 
extensive gainl*. However, both short 
selling and liquidation by traders ac
cepting profits were readily absorbed 
and Impressive strength was main
tained In many sections of the list.

American Sugar continued In 
urgent demand, pushing into new 
high ground for the year at «8 3-4 
on accumulation in anticipation of 
considerably higher prices for divi- 
dene are resumed at a 17 rate In 
the latter part of the year.

Bethlehem was active at the best 
lex-els of the movement around 41 
8-8, and other steels were also stim
ulated by the indications of rapid 
improvement In the trade given by 
Youngstown advices that steel op
erations In that district were at 70 
per cent compared with 40 per cent 
a year ago.

Sloss Sheffield continued its sen
sational uprush seilisg at 107 1-2
against Monday's low of 88 1-2;
while Iron Products soared to 71 
after opening at 56. Buying of these 
two Stocks was baaed on the proba
bility of an increase In pig Iron 
prices In the event of a coal strike. 
Which would curtail the volume of 
coke available for pig iron produc
tion.

Gulf States Steel reached 864. 
up IS from Monday's close. This 
move is closely following that in 
Sloss Sheffield. Both of thes com
panies are rin the Birmingham. Ala. 
district

Republic Iron and Steel was ac
tively bought by houses with Ptftr-' 
burg and Youngstown wires mov
ing into new high ground at 49% 
Its earnings of $1.34 a share against 
$1.25 In the fiPst quarter of 1925 and 
only five cents in the second quarter 
of last year, demonstrated that the 
company's policy of cost economies 
Is bearing fruit. Republic binds fair 
to earn this year far in excess of 
the 55 cent* a share repotted for 
1924. \

—A'hand 1er Motors which was under 
pressure ' MttBIWy WMWy'.,IW lw 
ground on the moverpent at 3T 4. 
showed signs of better prices 
around 32.

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, JULY 21, 1925

<Supplied by two local stockbrokers over direct New York wire)

Atcb Top. A Santa Fe.126-4 
Atlantic Coast Line. US-* 
Hslllniore, Ohto ... 74-7
fanad-inn Pacific ........HI <7
Chesapeake A i ihlo . 94
Chic. Milw A St Paul 8-1

Do. .pfd . . . ........... 14 5
Chicago North- Wept - . 64-5 
Chicago R I and Pet 47-1

Do: pfd ............... H-l
Del and Hudson ... 14*
Del l^irk A Western 141
Ut Northern pfd ......... '68-4
Kansas City Southern. 34 
Louie A Nashville lio-l 
Mies. Kas and Texas . 36
Missouri Pacific ........... 34-3

D. pfd ................... 7
N Y Central..........  ... Ill
NY N II 6 Hartford.. .13 
Ontario A Western 2 4-3,
Norfolk and Western .129-6 
Northern -Pacift*- ** i
Pennsylvania . ,:a . . . . 46--4*,.
Pore Marquette 65-2
Pittebur* and W. Vir 7«-4
Reading.............................. 67-4
St. Louis A* San Fran . 86-4 
St. Louis and S.-Wes.. 4*-4
Southern Pacific ..........
Southern Railway ..1*2-2-
Texas Pacific ........ 19-3
t’nlo»-PecTftc ..............-39-6>
Wabash ....................... 32-7
W aba ah A “A" ----------  6* 7
Plate and Air Line.... 33-4

Chandler- Motor Co.... 32-4 
Continental Motors ... lo-l
General Motors ........... *5-8
Hupp Motors ........... 19-1
Hudson Motor Co.......... «3-4
Mack Truck ................. J9«
Mn swell R ...................... 111-3
Moon Rotors ................. 32-4
Packard Motor Co . . 3 4-4 
Pierce Arrow Motor Co. 31-«
Studebaker ................    48-1
White Motor Co. ......... 73-2
WlllyS-Overlan 1 ............ 20

Do pfd ......................1*4-3
Dodge common ........ 2*-4

Do pfd ..................... S3-2

Apt* Rubber ................. 14-3
Amer Hoe< h Mag/ .... 33-7
Fiaherbody .......................  74
Fisk Tire Company.... 11-1 
Goodrich Rubber . . . . 6«-6 
Goodyear Tire .. 1*3-3
Kelly Springfield Tire. 20-4 
Lee Tire and R Co.™ l$-:4 
Stewart Warner Co. . 69-6 
Tim. Ro! Rearing Co. 44-4
US. Rubber ....................«4-2

Sugar*—
Amer Sugar Refinery. *9-7 
Cuba Amer Sugar , 29-3 
Cuba Cane-Sugar 1... Jl-S
Amer Sumatra Tob. . 10-3, 
K ,J. Reynolds Tob. Co. 92 
Tob. Product* ............... 83-6
Apa-onda ...43 42-2
American: Smelters ...1*6-7 166-1
Hutte and Superior . 12-1 12
Cerro de Pasco Cpr Co. 63-6 X2-*
Chile Cpr Co. .................  34-6 34-3
Ot Northern Ore . .. 29-* 29-4
Inspiration Copper Co. 29-- 28-4
lr.t. Nickel.......................3» 29 «
Miami Copper Co 16-2 16-2
Mot her lode ..............  7-7 7-6
Nevada Cone. Copper.. 13-3 13-3
Ray Cons Copper . 16-7 15-5
Magma Copper ... . 42-1 41-2

Kiinlpmenle—
Amer Locomtlve . ...111 114
Haldwm Locomotive . II4*f tt7-'4 
X Y Air Drake **-* 61-2
Pullman Co 14»-2 146-2
Railway *1*40 Apr I msClTT-S T2«-3

46-2119 4 126-3 Amer. Hleel Foundry. 59-7 40 '
164-6 164 « I’.f-thlf-hem Steel . . . 43-7 43 43-2
7«-3 76-2 Crucible Steel ........... . 73-6 71-2 71-2

141 S 1416 Gulf States ;<teel . . h6-« *5 M-l
93-4 93 4 Replngls -Steel............ . 16-6 16-6 16-6

8-1 Republic I and S 49-6 «8-4 «8 4
' 14 4 14-6 SloM-Sh^flleld Steel 1»7 4 104-4 104-4

6 4'2 64-5 United States .Steel . . 119 « 111-3, 118 6
4*1 46-2 .124-7 134 « 124-4
96-1 66-1 \ ana«llum Corpn........... . 31-2 1 31-3 31-3

Oils—
‘V,« 66 » A*socisl*d Oil-.............

California Pet# ...........
41

. 29-3
39-7
28-6

«0
28-»

Coeden Oil ................... 32-7
Houston tilt ...................  76 75
Msrland OH ................... 46-4 44-8
Pacific OH . ... ........... 6* -2 67 4
Pan American Pete . . 76-4 .76

Do II ................... 76 74-5
Phillips Pete ................. 46-1 46-1
Producers and Refiners 26-2 19
l ure OH ......................... 29-3 29-2
R«sys 1 Dutch .......... -, . . -66 ■ 1 _ 4.4 -A
yjh-w Union ail . 25 24 :i
Sinclair Oil ................... 22-7 22-1
Shelly Oil .......................  27-6 27-4
Standard Oil—4’«Ilf. . 68-7 66-6
Standard Oil—N I 44-1 43 *
Texas Company . . 62 61 -4
Union OH of California 37-S 27-6
Indp t. Ot land «as . . . Sf 36-4

Industrial* nnd MlseelUneass 
Allied Chemical 92-6. 91-1
Aille Chalmers Mfg . . . 84
Amer. Inter. Cheat». .. Z3-3 22
Antn. Agrlc Corptn. 37-6 Si-*
AiHSTTwn fn-n- . .26*7 2*3-4
Amer. Car Fndry ....1*3' 1*3
Amer. Ice .......................... 116 117»4
A nier. Linseed 
Amer. Tab 
Amer Woolens 
Assoc Dry Goods .... 63 
Atlantic Oulf W.I. .. 61-3
Austin Nicholls................... 24
Remettait ............ .. 24
Jlrouklyn Kdieon . i...el31 
Hum# Bros “A" .. .1*3-7 —
Calif. " Packing ......... 11*
Chic. Pneumatic Tool. 9*
Central Leather ...*.. 1-9-7 
Cluett Peabody Cp. . 62-<
Coca Cola ....................... 126-1
Colo Fuel * Iron......  42
Ctnnpt and Tablg......... 127-4
t one. Cigar .....................  37 .
« oneoltdated Gas .... 91-3
Continental Can. .74
Corn Products *. ....... 3*
Duvddaon* Che initial 46-7
Dupont Powder............... .179
Eastman Kodak -..........1*6-6
Kndlcott Johnson «6-4
Dm. P la yera • X" a sky ...104 7 
Freeport Teesa* i ... . 15-4
General Asphalt 64
Gtnrrtl KlectrO* 2*4-4
Industrial Alcohol !. t9-2 
Int. C'mbet'l Engine 43.
Ini Harvester 115-2

Do. t»fd................. »31 -*
lnt Paper . .-1.7-3
Pec. C.as A Elec. Co 114-4
Peoples tla* ........... 117-3
Philadelphia Co.......... *0-5
Postum Cereal . ...11S-4
Public Service N J - . . 72-1
Savage Arms '"»-3
Sears Roebuck l**
Texas Gulf Sulphur 11.6-7 
Veiled' Fruit . .î.'3-t
U.8. Cast Iron Pipe l«l
Westinghouse Eté,. 73-1
W estern Union 13--*
W.ool worth Co .187-1
Worthington Pump 41-4
Amn * Foreign Power 41-6
Electric Power A Light 3*-7
,ll. tl. Tel. A Trl..........
Radio .............. . JJ*'
Universal Pipe . 3*-..
I., inlngton ...................75-5
Douflas Petaift ...........39-5

disappointing There is little pfes- 
sure of -consequence on thin jgraln 
and on recension* Xgvor conatr'Uetlve 
side.

Rye: Held well in the firm hour 
but gradually reacted with the lead
ing cereal. Rxport demand for thin 
grain remain» inactive and there are 
disquieting report» from Central 
Europe. Speculative Internet In rye 
Is poor and an a consequence news 
of bullish import has little effect, 
but rye will respond readily to de
velopments of strength in other

Chicago, July 21 (By TV C. Bond 
Corporations direct pit wire)— 
Wheat: Market displayed an easy 
tone, most of the session. There 
were occasional' bulges but on each 
upturn pressure was renewed). On the 
decline there was some fair buying 
on reasting orders and from shorts 
who decided to take some profits on 
the theory that wheat has had de
cline enough Crop reports were 
mixed. Forecast was for fair weather 
and mostly lower temperatures over 
belt. Export demand lagging. Would 
confine purchase* to sharp breaks.

Corn and Oats; Were off in sym
pathy with wheat while at times 
then- was some good buying on da
mage reports from the southwest, 
bet in not sufficient volume to sus
tain prices. Would use strong sPnl* 
to sell corn on.

VICTORY BONOS
,.<wVictoria trice»

Buy Bell 
Per SI** Per 1166 

Victory leu. iSt-TM l>ee
1627 let June and December 1*1.96 
1933 let May and November 1*5 7ft 
1937 let June and December 1*1.8*

War Loan. J'A-Tet frw _ ..
1925 let June and Decemhëm 99 , .
1931 let April end October>161.85 
1937 let March and Sept.. 164.3* 

i Payable New York)
Victory leea. »H% __

1127 let May eed November 1*1 2$
1912 let May and November 162.8*
1*34 let May and November 103 66 

poimnivo Loan 
193* 15th April and-October 1**27. 1*1.2$
1943 15th April and October 1*1.86 192.85 
194 4 15th April and «tetober 9*.51 97.66
1964 let* Feb. and Aug.

(C.N.R.), 6 per cent. 1*16*
Add accrued Interest to date: 16*7. 1987, 

6* day». 1 753 pA $10*: 1927. 19.12, 193.1. 
1934. SI day*. 91 221 per 110*: 1928. 1643. 
97 da>". It 329 per It**. 19««. 97 days. 
•1 196 per 9100:

1*8 76
169.86
1*6 76 
1*2.85
1*6.2#

1*2 21 
1*3*6 
1*4 56

Wheat-
i May ■ ■

Jutv
I Sept. . . .

High Low Close 
15S-1 164-5 164-4
153-3 149-3 149-8
154 lie-i i3»-a

101. Ï m-1-ï 1 **-<

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chivagfl^eiUly 21 (By R. P. Clark 
& Co.) —Wheat: Swung irregulai ly 
to sharply lower levels. Heavy sell
ing in the early session largely in 
the way of liquidation was attracted 
by the weak cables and the cool 
weather over the Northwest. On the 
break enough buying developed to 
force short covering and a good rally 
but in the last hour of trade sup
port waned and a resumption of 
liquidation carried prices to a new- 
low for th% day. Crop reports from 
the Northwest were less pessimistic 
with cutting of wheat confirmed In 
parts of the Canadian and Ameri
can Northwest, while the forecast 
was for a continuation of the favor
able climatic condition*. Export de
mand was moderate# While the out
look in the Spring area has im
proved slums the Iasi few * day», 
price» are off sharply from the re
cent high and the crop as yet Is not 
out Ot danger Believe.,that on any 
further recession from this level the 
buying will again lie in order,

Corn; Sold off gradually with 
other grains. Scattered commission 
house selling met a slow demand, al
though covering In sympathy with 
the midday recovery iri wheat stop
ped « the dip temporarily. Weather 
conditions over the corn belt con
tinued generally favorable with the 
exception of part» of the Southwest 
that are complaining of (he lack of 
moisture. The commercial demand 
for com keeps up fairly well and" 
the movement from the country I» 
moderate. On any further reaction 
regard the buying aide with favor.

Oats: Trailed other grains down 
finally. Trade was not large-'With 
commission houses operating on 
both aides. Movement of oats from 
the . country Is only moderate and 
commercial demand on spot here 
manages to hold premiums well. 
Threshing returns are cotying in

97-3 67-6

Money Market 
To-day

NEW YORK HL4.AR
(Bv R. P. Clark A Co. Limited»

Open High. Low Cioee
July ............ 2 51 2.7.1 2.48 2 48
lie-. - ......... 2 7.7, 2 "7 5 2.74 2 74
Jan. 27#. 2.7# 2.75 2.75’
March ............ 2.8* 2 91 2 6«I • . 91
y*> ................... 2,69 2 90 2.89 . !•*

'S'.w York. July 21.—Call money 
strong: high 4 V» : low ?>\ ; ruling
'rate 314; « losing Lid 4 Lb ; offered at 
4%. last loan <4 call loans against 
acceptances 3% per cent.

Time loan» firm: mixed collateral 
60-'JO «lays 4 per cent; 4-4 months 
4 « 4%.

Prim** commercial paper 3% ft'4

■ nw twk. Jury sFmy ne. noS«r
Corporation's Direct Wall Street 
Wire)—-Tithe money is quiet with 
rates *3 for ninety days, six months 
3:,' bid. 'Commercial paper market 
falrlv active with good demand from 
interior hunks Prime'names 3? and 
I per ceftt.; others names. 4 per cent, 
and 41 per cent. The money situation 
Is all that could be deal red. The 
firmer money likely to develop In the 
next» few months, as a seasonal mat
ter, will cause satisfaction rather than 
discouragement.

•sd

46 sod

FIRST SHIPMENT OF 
LOCAL PEACHES HERE

Are Selling at 35 Cents Per 
Dozen; Local Corn Also on 

Market
- ^The first shipment of local peaches 
arrived on the local market this 
morning, selling for thirty-five cents 
a dozen. The first local corn Is also 
offered.

fRiteRRLocal Corn, dox. ........................................ ..
«•me. ib.........................;..........i!
Cauliflowers ........... ...................... .. .*• *• !»
Parsley, hunch 'Si
£*ntLocel Potetoee- •lbe if*
Carrot», bunch*.’. ",*.it
Local Rhubarb. 4 lhw for .........  ‘X*

Green pe*e. ♦ lbs ........................ »s
String Beans. 2 lbe. • • • • • • p 

!pr**îî Vueut”b*ra each . .1$. -$•
Artichokes, each ........................... jl

b—f lettuce, .........................
Hothouse Tomatoes, lb................ to

watermelon, per 1b............ '«■
Honeydew Melons. esCh ........................ «*
Caeaba Melons, each ......................... *
♦ •ni»— ,"9I. .
r'>27,.«r »>■ .....................

Ploelrt be. ........................... *
I/orsl Pesrhes. dot...................
s«r*eh Pineapples....................... .6*
Hmg Cherries, lb. ............. ...............
fraying Cherries, per basket

^nsen...................
I^e! Hespberrlee. * for ...............
Local Strawberries ...........................
Blark Curranu. par boz ...............
loganberries ..................... ..
Tshle Itatains. Spanish -4$
Bâtes, par lb.......................................
Bananas, per lb...................*........... .
Lemone. Cal., doses..............1$. .26

! ,l>e fr -SS. I tbs. fort lbe. for 46. and. IK .................
Tnrhan Ditea. nnelief ......... v
Florida Grapefruit, each.......... 22
Grapefruit. Califorala. 4 for . w_-
Cantaloupe* each .........................»
*7®f*» CberrDe. lb........................
< sHfornla Cherries, lb.................J*
N*46 per desen- *•'
Plums.' Cal . per *lb *!***!*.!*.!***.*'
Aprlcota. Ca‘.. per Ib...........................
Peaches, Cal . oar doaen ...................
Preserving Aprlcota. per crate -.
„, —r~ wem 'Almonds, pee lb. ....................... ..
Walnute. per lb ............. ....................
california Soft Shell Watnot*. Ib.
Braalla. per Ib.................................. ..
Filberts, per Ib......................................
Roeated Peanut», per lb....................
Cocoa nuts ........................... ... .1#
Cbeetnute. lb............................. .... ...
Bi|(t#r_D*Ury Prwdoce end tn«

No. t Alberta. Ib............................
Cnmnx. Ib. .....................................
VI MPA....................... ...................
Cowlchan Creamery ,1b.................
Salt Spring Island. Ib.....................

Pure Lard. ib. .....................................
B C. fre»h .extras .........................
IL' fresh, firsts ...............
B.C. fresh, pullets . ..........

BC. Cream Cheeaty6IK*"..........
1C. Solid». Ib........................................
Finest Ontario Mild, per Ib................
Finest Ontario Matured, per Ib. .
Edam Dutch Cheese per Ib.......... .
Gouda Cheese, par lb. .......................
Oorgoneols per lb............................
Swiae Gruyere. In pertlone. bo* ..
English Stilton. Jar...........................
Krgllsh Simone. Ib...................
Canadian Stlltona. Ib. .............«...
Imported Roquefort, per Ib. ......
Bwtse Oruyere. box ...........
Eagle Brand Camembert, bo* .......
Circle Brand Break feet Cheeee. two

S,ee ............ flab..................... ....
Fresh Herrings. C.lfca ...........................
Bloaters. 2 lbe. ..........................................
Cod Filiate, per Ib. ..................................
halibut ................. ........................ .26 a ad
Sole», tb. .......................................................
Black Cod. frbeh. par Ib. ...........
Skate, par Ib.................................................
Cad. * lbe. 26c; Mr Ik .........................
Klpnera. per Ib.............................................
Finnan Had4U#s. per Ib. .......................
Smoked Black Cod. per Ib................ ».
Whiting. 2 lbe. ................. ......................
Rod Batmen, par lb. ........... ..
Smoked Salmon, par lk ........................
White Spring Salmon. 2 lbe..................
Smelta, per lk ...................................... ..

1

Shrlmpe. par Ib. .......................
Eaqulmalt 0}eters. per doses 
Olympia Oyatara. par pint ..
Perk-

Trimmed lolne. par lb............
Legs, per lh. ..................
Shoulder meet», per lb .............
Pork Sausages, par lb.................

No 1 Beef—
Sirloin steak, per Ib .........
Bounty steak, per lb. ............... .
Pot masts, per lb. ...................
Rump meats, per Ik .................
Shoulders, per Ik
Lege, per Ib........... ........................ .
Loin», full, par lb......................... .

Prime Mutton—
Shoulder», per Ik ....................... .
Lege, per Ib. .............................
Lolne. full, per Ib...................

flour
Flour, all standard brands. 4te 
Flour. oaa*|KY. 49s .........

Ik ft to

Por.ton Per sack
Wheat. No. 1 . .. . l<; no $3 76
Wheat. No. Z ... .... ft8 60 3 66
Scratch 2 16
Whole Barley .... 48 66 , • 1.96
Whole Corn .... .... 1866 3 96
Cracked Core .. .... »••♦ 3 66
Feed Corn meal . .... 84 66 iee
Whole Oats .... .... 47 66 1 4»
Short» ................. .... 42«6 2 3#
Brar. ..................... .... 46 66 1.16
Alfalfa Hay ... .... 32 66

SAYS BRITAIN IS 
STILL FINANCIAL 
CENTRE OF WORLD

Major John Jacob Astor, Now at Banff en Route to 
Australia, Claims England Has Taken Admirable 
Course in Settling its Debts.

Banff, July 21—Although the l'jiited State* now h*s more Rnld 
•than any other country on the globe, Britain m still the financial 
centre of the world, states Major John .la ob Astor. proprietor 
of The London Times and member of tne British House of Com
mons. who is spending several days at' the Banff Springs hotel 
with Lady Violet Astor. Major Astor declare* that England holds 
not the slightest ill will towards the United States for its unre
lenting stand ou the collection of its war debt». “England," he 

most admirable
lcnting
said, "Has taken 
course In settling up Us own debts 
with Veiled States and It l*'not 
worrying itself about the difficulties 
which that country may have with 
other nations owing it money.

We In England feel very proud of 
the way in which Britain haa been 
able to handle her ends of this em
barrassing situation after the war 
and prouder* still that Britain sur- 

* vives as the. financial hub of the

world."
Majop Astor. who I* the son Vis

count Waldorf vAstor. was ..urn In 
New York <ity. but removed to Eng
land with his family at the age of 
four. His wife Lady Violet Astor. 
is the youngest daughter of. the 
fourth Earl of Mintn. %

Major Astor will sail from Victoria 
thle -month for Australia to attend 
the Imperial 1‘ress Conference

Wholesale Market
Ne. 1 Steer Beef 
Co* Beef
Spring Lamb
Mutton ...........
Iiegn .............

Mwto

Egg*
lota, doaenFreeh, extras. ■ -w- ——

Freih. first», case lot*; dose 
Pallet», case lots. jn»en
Prints, apeclgl carton»
Dairy solide ......... .....
Dairy prtnte ' ** * *^Rgjgê* * * *
■ C. large. Ik .................
BC. trlplvta. Ik .....................
Alberta eollde. Ik. tea ...

Sntarlo solids, Ik .................
ntarlo twine, lb. .................

Ontario triplet». Ik ...............
Ontario Stlltona. Ik ^.........
Tlefcea. per lh. ................... .
Command
Boots P*r eerk ...................
Cabbage, per lh. .................
Cor rota, per eee.k .... . .,.
Cauliflower, doson ........
Head Lettuce locel. cret# 
Setose. Okosasan, per Ik*. 
Onions. New Stealand. per t 
Potatoes, locel. per eerk ....

Do., drv hell, white, eerk 
Do.. Ysktiha Opme. seek.. 

•TuMllP». seek

.............. 2 7#
•«ta te .66
v........«661 s# #• Us

#i%
tra*e* .. 6 2$

16# te l.tl
2 1# te 1.26
*.«• te 1.7#-.7#

'inrmp.. w — S.S#
PareMps. seek ..........  •■•#
Tome to#», hothouae. No. 1 ........... II. P.
Tom a too». bothejNW No. S ...A. MP

“•4 to 04 
2.21 to 2.61 
. •* to If

Temetdie. imp., lug» ... 
Rhubarb, loeol per Ik .... 
CUdlPlbere. hethnuee. dox 
Sumach, locel. eer Ik

A%MMN ............... .............. 2 12 te 1.71
Yellow New tee» ................. 1.66 to 1.71
Soleme ,..................... .. I 66 to 2.1»

■nnenaa. lb ........................... 6* to 16
Lemone. eeao ..................... .. 4 00 to • 6#
tu ï pires; new nasals, eceerdfhg to

eue. per coo» ............... .. «76 te #.|l
*......................... . Î 6* te Ml

Cel Siinktsf 1 , 4 1* te 4 7»

WINNIPEG GRAIN
Winnipeg. July 21—Ah a climax to a weak unsteady market, 

prices slumped suddenly during the last half hour of trading 
here to-day. October delivery closed 4% cents down at 185‘/a, 
December 4'/j lower at 188, while July dropped 1(^161’i for a 
flet decline of 8%. An almost dotal collapse of buying potver 
and heavy liquidation accounted for the weakness. The dip to-, 
day represents.a loss of more than eight cents .since the close 
on Saturday. Early weakness developed but later rallied on 
short coverings.

The upturns proved difficult to hold and throughout the 
session thfre was uneasiness which found an outlet in the belated 
break.

Exporters were sidetracking thç market, cables indicating .that 
buyers were waiting for a price readjustment to more favorable 
levels. Local" exporters and millers were inactive.

The coarse grain commodities were affected by the general 
bearish movement. • > ‘

Winnipeg. Man , July 21 (By ft. P 
Clark * Co.. Ltd.) Wheal: The 
market wae 1 weak all day, opening 
from 1 to 2 lower reaction 1% on 
short covering, but broke heavily 
during last hour. July closing 3% 
lower. October 4% and Decinnhcr 4% 
lower. The market was a dyll nar
row affair during most of the evasion. 
On the early break there wae some 
buying on account of a decline of 
about 8 cents from Friday morning, 
while shorts were taking- profits 
which absorbed the offering» and re
sulted in the midsewslon upturn, but 
thg, rallies were difficult to hold and 
finally offerings Increased Very ma
terially. jrtrteli found a poor buying 
demand, and prices declined easily. 
It Is current rumor that the wheat 
pool are hedging about • 10,000.000 <>f 
cash wheat in the October future. 
Seaboard advices stated that export 
sales were again very light and bus!-- 
neee disappointing. Private cables 
stated buyers not anxious to secure 
stock* at present levels, and demand 
was poor and bids came considerably 
out of line with Liverpool market 
closing 1% down. I»cal exporters 
and millers were doing nothing, and 
flour business is reported as very 
dull. The weather over the Canadian 
West was again very favorable, being 
Talf and ,cool with scattered showers, 
and forecast is for moderate winds 
continued fair and cool with showers 
predicted for Alberta. This weather 
is excellent for filling the grain 
head», and at the same time has 
checked any rust development. Some 
reaction is probably due. but we be
lieve the jmarket will work irregularly 
lower lr present weather condition* 
continue, and would take advantage 
of the bulges by adopting a selling 
position.

Coarse grains: These market»
were very dull and featureless trade 
narrow, little or no export business 
ieported, and prices following the 
trend of wheat and all closed lower.

Flax: Held firm most of the day. 
but finally weakened in sympathy 
with the general grain list and closed 
from 1 10.254 lower. Trade light and 
featureless.

Winnipeg. July 21 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporations» direct pit 'wire).— 
Wheat experienced further liquida
tion by tired holders with very little 
support. There was nothing- out
standing in the new*, -hut with no 
incentive to make pureease* and ex
port huslne** lacking tho*e who have 
been eoneistent support» became dl*- 
couraged. May aee *omc further de
cline, but would wait bulge* before 
making aales. J:

Wheat—
Joli* . ..vi.
Oet ...........
Dec................

Oats—
July ...........
Oct. ......
D#'- ...........

Barley—
July ...........
Oct................

Fla* —
July ...........
Oct. .......
Dec................

Rye—,
July ......
Oct................

1*414
13*«s
13««e

Hien
1«««,
ms
136%
64 I

1416»
153

6k3S
«*«4

971*
95%

Nor . 17,9 S
o 5. 114 V

Cash Prier»
Wheat — 1 Nor. 141%

Xor . 17.4 : No 4. 1 «5 X» ; 
track, 148 V-

Oets- •: r W . S»k, 7 «'W . '.*» : extra 
1 feed. S*N. 1 feed. 4*1»; 3 feed. 45% re
jected. «•*»; track. 51**

Barley—* C" W »7 % « <t,W . SI1» : re
jected. 6*: feadjected, 188, track. 2*1 

Rye— 2 jT W .85 , ' j

METAL MARKETS
New York. July 21 —Copper «teadx . 

•lertretytle. »n*»t and ne*rbv UN. future».
14'

,Zlnc steady; Ajaat St 
futures. 7 .7.

Tin stead*. st»ef and
XuUâzta,

Louis spot and

i»iw» îgfcSf.-----55.—-,Iron steady, uttchenged. 
Antimony, spot. 1« 16 to 14 7ft 
I^ad firm: spot. 8.36 to 8 3ft

SILVER
London July *2.—Bar silver, S3Vd. per 

ounce. Money. 3 6» per rent Discount 
rates: d«hort bille. 4 per cent ; three 
months' hills,'4 «* to 4 3-14 per cent-

New York. July 21—Bar 
Mexican dollar». 53S-

Ideal Country Home
Situated within 2*4-mile circle, on 

good road, vloke to Island Hlgliway 
and Gorge water. *

Dwelling of six rooms, modern and 
complete with every comfort and 
city convenience*.

One acre of ground laid out in gar
den. fruit trees and small fruits, 
tennis court and flower beds. 

Outhouse* for chickens and barn

All In'god8 condition.
Fries $6.300, Term*

LET U0 SHOW YOU THIS

Tyson & Walker
•20 Fort St. Victoria, B.C. Fhene 140#

Fortnightly Report and 
Weekly Mining Review

Ttfo publications issued by thin-firm Hat h claw of 
Investment treated by our several expert* in th«ur 
particular department. ■ „ ,
We have exceptional f avili ties for gathering in
formation of Interest to investors.

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Direct Privjfs Wire to All l.eading Kaatrrn

To-days Mining 
Markets

.#$
3.46

2.7*

.19

Minins— Bid
Boundary Red M'fn .. .1*
Bowena Copper .............
f'oneolldateo M. * ti.
Cork Province .........
Douglas Uhannel ......
1 »unwell Mines ...............
Glacier Greek ...............
Haxellon tioid Cobalt .
Hemlock Creek Placer.
Howe Sound ...................
independence ................
Indian Mines ...............
International Coal ....
L * L. Glacier .
Mctillllvrav Coal ...........
Premier Mines ...............
Sheep Creek Cone...........
Milter Créai Mine* ....
Silveramlth »........
Standard Silver Lead
ggnloch Mlnea ...............
Surf Inlet Gold .............
Terminus ...............
Phoenix ........................
Selkirk* ...........................

Oile—r
British Petroleum ....
Empire Oil .......................
Spartan Oil ...............
Sweetgrasw .......................
Trojan Oil .....................
B.C Montana ...............

MiecellgneouS—
Amel. Appliance ........... .•">
B.C. Permanent âIx>an. 11.6# 
Canada National Vire . .
Great Weet Perm. U>n .. 
Gregory Tire 4k Itubber

Porter Idaho ...................
huby Silver ............
Silverado .

.Sales—Yesterday Aftereoo«
506 Victoria .....................
160 Dun well ..........................................

Asked
1 :*

,06*

.61*

30 66
26.66
*66

Dodge Earning 
Statement

Ket earning* of Dodge Bros. Inc., after depreciation,- 
available for Federal taxes and bond interest, for the „
six months ended June 30. 1925, were ................................... $1MS7,S91

This is at the annual rate of................................................. .............  32.975,782
Subtract Interest on $75,000,001) 6% debentures ................. 4,500,000
Balance ................................... *................................ .................... 28,475,<82
Subtract 1251 Federal income tax............................ ............. ....  • -3i559.473
Balance available for dividends on Preferred stock^......... 24.916,309

Subtract dix;idend* on 850,000 share* of "% Cumulative
Preferred stock..................... .. ....................... ....................................... 5.950,000

Balance available for Common stock.............. .......................... 18,966,809
The alswe balance available give* annual earning* pei^

shar« on the Common stock at the rate of............................ $9.48
Podge 7% Preferred now selling a*................... ....................831
Common now selling at ........................................................... lll«t total 111!

We offered this stock to'the public in April, 192o, as a unit, 
at 100 per share, i.e., one Preferred share and one Common. 
You will notiee the Common stock i* earning »t the pate 
of $0.48 per annum ; so far no div-itlends jiaye4een declared 
on the Common.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Phones 348, 349 723 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

X <n> ly p‘ Clerk * c9- Limited)
Premier ....................... J
1 nmwell ........................   3 35 4
B.C. Silver ....................... ï o«» 1
UAL. ........................... .Ï 9’4
Indian ............................... frftit
Selkirks ................. •«"«
Filter Great ...........
l.uvky Jim
Intr ««wal A Coke .10
D^y Aiasite ...................
Premier ... ................... M ft ;
Hollinger ............   14 mi 14
Indian^ .................ft....... #ft«,
Lake Shore....................... 6 no f,

New )»»«—
Premier ........................
6’orty-Nlne ........................ .34
OlaSaftne^T. ............... .22’*
.silversmith .............. .18
Lucky Jim......................... „lt 4
M< tJilllvrs v ..................... «6
Piemler    2.20 2

itt»

Montreal Stocks
fBy R. F. Clark A Co. U ml ted)

La
Abltibl..........................................................
Aatwetos ............................................ **
AUentir Sugar .................................  .11
Bell Telephone ........................................ 113
Hrompton Paper ................................... 11
Brasilian Traction ... . ............................. ii
Con Cement, com. . .............  ... 1<>J

iNy., pref    lit
Con Car Fdy., com..................  «4

Dw.--pref, .................................  71
Con. S.S . com............................................. lo
«‘an Cottons . l.fl
Can. Converters ............................,. . *9
Cone. MAS..    . 1*8

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

We are Instructed by the several 
owners to sell at our Halesroom, 726-
7S3 Penders Avenue.

Wednesday at 1.30 p. ra.
Very Select

Furniture and Effects

We Have Seund Bonds 
Yielding From 5% to 8%

R. G. Christy & Co. Ltd. baV“ÏrsENT

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT SOLO QUOTED

Information supplied as to Mining Storks and Mines—particularly 
LAKEVIEW MINES Portland Canal District OLYMPIC MINES 

See uk for our latest reports on the above propertie*

Mason & Diespecker
Phone 4139 Members of Victoria Stock Exchange lit Pemberton Bldg

Portland Canal Mining Stocks
BOUGHT SOLO QUOTED

HEYWOOD & LE1SER
123# BROAD STREET »»HONB 63*

Members Victoria Stock Exchange

Timber Wanted in Large or Small Tracts
. </* Send full particulars and ^miners' reports to

JY80N A WALKER
620 Fort Street. Victoria. B.C. Rhone 1466

2 GOOD PIANOS, EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

Including: Heintzman A <’o. Upright 
Plano. Mah. Arm «'hairs. English 
t "ottage PUino. Edison Diamond 
Disc phonograph and Records, wfth 
extra attachment, vehy good Couches, 
large Vph. Arm Chairs. Oak and 
Mah Cr. Table. Reed Ann Chairs. 
<>uk Morris Chairs, Oak Hall Scat. 7- 
drawer Drophead Singer Sewing Ma
chine. Mah. Parlor Suite, Mah. 
Chiming Clock. Fumed Buffet. Bet of 
Full Leather-seated Dining Chairs. 
Brass Fender and Iron*, extra good 
Axmlnster Wilton Carpet*. Oak Roll 
Top Office Desk. Traveling Type, 
writer, beautiful Cream Enamel Bed
room Suite, of eight piece*, ail Bra*s I 
Beds. Bprlbg* and Felt Mattress, « 
White Enamel _ and other Dresser* j 
and Bland*. Iron. Beds.. Springs andl 
Mattresses, Wardrobe. Baby Buggies, f 
Pillows, Blanket*. Cemp ('ot*. Fold- i 
ing Chair*. Range*. Cook Stove*. K. » 
Table*. K. «'hairs. Knitting Machine, 
Cooking Utensil*. Jam Jar*, <'rock
ery and Glassware, Ele- Heater. 
Trunk*, Step ladders,' Meat Safe*. 
Screen Doors, + Hosé. Garden Tools, 
etc.
Also at 11 o'clock In our Stockyard,
Usual Sale of Poultry, Rabbits, Tsnte, 

very good young Brindle Cow, 
milking thrre gal»., etc.

MAYNARD 4L SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

Detroit United .................
............... . 1

lH»m Bridge.......................
Horn fanners ............... .......... .. 1<N
f-tni Glass ... 108-4
Dom Textile
Howard Smith
L. of Wvf.de M g
l.aurer;ld« • •
Montreal Power
National tlrewertea
t miarli» Steel
I'glihte Ml|. 1 «» ........
miaaa Power ................. "TTTTT7-- * »?
Penmans Limited
Shaw tnlgsn
SfMBleh Hlxer Full»

Sttel of Can. .

New York. July 21 —Raw auger. 4.IÎ; 
refined granulated. S 3» to ».«».

NEW YORK COTTON
R. P Clark A Ce. Limited)

Oeert Hieh Low Close
........  . 33.43 21.45 23.31 2$,3»
............. 33.71 86.11 -it 67 2S.6Î
................14.41 *4*9 23.98 2$.#l

............. 31.S8 ■ 23. «6 • 23.-4S 215#

............. 31.85 31-63 23 7» 23.71
1>»C.    34.61 24.67 23.96 24.34

Jan
March
May
July
Oct.

Boundary Bay Oil 
Co. Ltd.

A public meeting of the Shareholders 
of Boundary Bay Oil Co. Limited, and 
friends, will be held In the Harmony 
Hall, 721 Fort on Wednesday,
July 22, at 8 p.m„ to receive the report 
of shareholders’ committee. . recom
mendations and discussion on the future 
plans of thS Company, and the nomina
tion* of the Directors who should repre
sent* the Victoria shareholder*

This notice is specially given fur all 
unregistered shareholder*, or for those 
who have not received their notice 
through the mail for lack of proper ad- 
dres*. A large attendance i*.looked for.

For information, copy of brief report.

6roxy forms, etc., apply 302 Jones 
uilding.

SHAREHOLDERS' COMMITTEE.

Auction Thursday
At 1.30 p.m.

Ill McCInys Allrtion Halls
Corner- Pandora and Btanshurd St»

SUPERIOR
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

Choice Mahogany Bedroom Set, 
Large Divan, Easy Chairs,

, Brass Bed, Good
Carpets, Etc. I

On View Thursday Forenoon
N< >TK Furniture for this Sale re
ceived or sent for up to lo a.ffis 
Thursday. Usual Livestock Kale at 

( Market Katurday at 11 am. Cvwa, 
i Poultry, ^Overland Car, Etc.

McCley & Co.
AUCTIONEERS PHONE 1431

sealed tenders

EXCHANGE

CITY OF VICTORIA BO
Maturing To-day

NDS
FOX NEW VICTORIA ISSUE

LTD.GILLESPIE, HART. & TODD
711 Fori Street Victoria, B.O. Phone 2140

FOR SALE
1»t* 23 and 24 8. Hollywood « reecsnl 

For particular* apply to
W. O. CAMERON,

City- loind Commlsalongr. 
City Hall. July 2#. 1925.

I Endorsed Tender for Coal or Wood, will 
be received by the .Secretary ui# to five 
p m . Friday. July 24, f«»r approximately 

: ill# tops,of coal, 70 cord* of wood. FuH 
; particular* can be obtained from the 
undersigned Lowes# or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

P. L. RAWLINS, 
tiecretary Saanich School Board, 

MBBieipul Hall, Royal Oak. B.C.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

WE OWN AND OTTER—
#3,000 MEDICINE HAT 5'c Bonds due January 1, 

1V54 at 94.24and accrued interest, yielding 5.50't

Royal hmanuialUorporation Ltd.
A. E. CHRISTIE. Manager Vlcteria Office 

« and I Winch Buiiding isto
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WILL SELL- PHONE 1090CLASSIFIED ADS-“Tell it well and your ad
fttQFESSIONAL CARDS

iCeeyrigM 1S24. B» K C. Fieher 
trade Mark Reg. In Canada).They Visit Gov. Pierces Stock Farm in Oregon and Gaze at Some White Faced Calves BARRISTERS

MUTT AND JEFF FOOT A MAN7.BR 
Barristers. Solicitor». Noti ‘ 

Member» of MANITOBA. AI 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS Phone Ilk

/i TOLD HCR. THAT
EUG&NC VS THE ONLY 
Cixy IN OREGON "WAT
starts vwvmTtte- y 

. verre R. U ; ^

Bank of Nora Scotia BRI».
I've, -rout) mothsr

ABooT The Big , 
Rebstbc TRoùT / 
vue HooksD iN / 
XHC MS K6N21E J 

RIVER TODAY,y 
v mutt; >' ■-

Later "Wev wsre 

MADE HOfooRARy 
member s op 
TH* "cHERRtANS*
BY ’king Bing*

PERRY, ALSO 
OF SALEM.
VUE NOW LEAVE 
THEM. |N • 
EUGENE, ORE., 

• ARt> -lefiF 
WRITES HIS 
First lgttsR 
dp THe TduR. 
TO Hit MOTHERi

A UTTLE SLOW 
MUSIC,

Professor •-&

7 fine: ^ 

WHAT ELSe 
HAVE YOU 

.told Her?

not ABut WEREN'Ttoo INSECT, YouR.THE BOYS ARe 
SAVING GAS o/O 
THEIR TRIP DOWN 
We Pacific 
SLQpel JEFF 
Pushes the car
Tb THE TOPS OF 
THE MOUNTAINS 
AND THEN THEY 
COAST DowN! 
THAT'S ONE WAV 
OF CHEATING 
(teckg FELLER 1 

AFTER lunching 
uiiTH TH« MAYOR.
of Portland, 
OREGON THEY 
COASTED INTO 
SALEM AND 
IMMEDIATELV 
CALLED ON
Gov. Picrcg.'*

MU; IWU' * ’ _
WHITE FACED 
ONE’. BUT I’M 
TOURING WITH 
A PINK FA®FD 

ONCi .—

CHIROPRACTORSHiS WHITE FACED 
calves very

.INTERESTING? 
DID You EVER 
SEE A 

WHITE FACED 
\ CALF BEFORE?

CONDUCT in the 
presence of gov. 
Pierce was HM. 1.IV8EY, DC, Sp.C.. Chlroprautte 

• Specialist. 312-3 Pemberton Build- 
tng. Phone «951. Consultation and spinal 

enelysfe free. >________________tl
Y w

POSITIVES

\|<UMIUrTi DENTISTS

iR. A. A. 1IUM UBit. dentist. Oaa and 
oiygen Hours by appointment. 204 

------  **h<>n« -!<» tfibenon Bldg.
Office.shut», dentist:

-'02 Pemberton Bldg. Phone
2*1-2 Stobart-UtASBR.

Phone «204- Office]Pease Block.

MATERNITY HOME

TDKAVHCKVPT- WltSlNU HOME. 7*1 
Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M B., phone

3721.___________ tf-S*

NURSING HOME

‘l^SliUIMALT Nursing and Convaleeceal 
A_i HoflFM-, 447 Lempeon Street. Matt-fBîl» 
end general nursing. Invalids given **• 
pert care. One acre nice grounds Phenes 
4*3* and UisL. v 41*7-11AMOUNT OP THe 

FILTHY LUCRE ON 
HAND TODAY-

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Y. a TAYLOR, general practice 
Special attention trf finger surgery ol 

eye. ear. nose and throaJL 404 Pern- 
»n Building phone IIIlT tl«Casth,*, ISM, »T W C w*stte«ni»«gaJM^-Jg^£8<i«rt MJUUL

PHYSICIANS
BUSINESS DIRECTORYAPARTMENTS r>R. DAVID A NO US-—Women's disorders 

specialty; 2| years* esperlence. Suits 
«•• Pantagee Bldg.. Third and University. 
Seattle. g|

IOBILESLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS (Continued)COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

(Contfntied)
-A number 
low ryntàl.
1412-12-37

IIU)* PANDORA AVENU* 
of small apartments 

adult* 521.11, ' 
I OST—Between Hummer School 

Parliament Buildings, on 
toll containing painting*. I 
as these cannot be replaced.

lowest FLOOR SURFACINGA HEAVY aupplj 
possible' prices. 

42 4 Yates Street. •
*—OOOl> BUYS—• CHEVROLET Coupe. In estra 

eU*' nice shape. , .
L>Ute—KURD Touring. 1*11. rUfls and 
Ph) look* like new.

IbHE—KOIID Touring, with go<*d tires 
«ml h new top

JOpT—OVERLAND Touring, looks and 
—runs fine. . , , ...
[|*r-=-FOltD Toumfg. an old model with 

a good engine
1 UPC—FORD Delivery, ready for every- 
LCV) day use

, Easy Term* Arranged
MASTERS M» >T« *R CO LIMITED 

5 Yates St . Cor. of Quadra Ht.__Phone 3i -

Askey a Fish Market.
BIO DANCE. Caledonia. Wednesday.

Special attraction, balloon dance. 
Extra good prize Art llolt'a versatile or - 
theatre •________________ _______20*4-4-1»

Notice to ContractorsPhono 12*7, à VLD floors made new, new floors mad* 
v' perfect.' "by- Floor Surfacing Machine. 
Phone 14691- Aaplnwall A Harmon. tl

ROOM AND BOARDBABY carriage ( English). Ilk# new.
•65. snap S-’O. folding sulky. 

Phone 4414H2. ’ OHT—A boy’s grey sweater, side or 
•/ Bay Road, foot of Mt Tolihle. Halur- 

Phone 684IL2 14S4-S-1»
ION ACCORD. *45 princes*.
> residence. home cooking, teiBIG dance. Gorge Bridge Pavilion.

Thursday. 8 3.0 to 11 41 Pour-piece 
orchestra. Gent* 60c. ladles 25c. Come and FURNITURE MOVERSday evening.I DUCK Welter ra'nge. good as new, 

i * Jack*» Stove V» orks. corner J> 
and HlanshanL

erate. phone 4442.
)#HSR loet. brown leather, containing 

Mila Keturh to Box joftO, Time* t
Join the crowd. FortUN KLIN ROOMS. BOUT/TO MOVE? If so. see Jeevee A 

Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
wing, crating, packing, shipping or etor- 
i. Office phone 1547. night 2661L.

housekeeplnaBedroom*.DANCING every Friday evening.
Douglas Tea Rooms, f. 30. 

orchestra..
Phone 4471-0good COD'4KKAM Wicker Buggy. In „

V dltloo. Apply 815 North Park^1*0*-24-JO EDUCATIONAL N'ICK room with board. In comfortable 
home, ten minutes from town And 

High sc h obi; nioArate terms Phone
4167X._______ ________ 1430-2-U

|ON*T forget the A.O.U. W. excursion le j
Seattle August 8.

Capital Garage, j
GOAT DAIRY/'COMMERCIAL and Stenography Ceureee 

at special rat* during July and August. 
Send for partlcu.ars to Jea H- Beetle. 
Manager Hprotl -S.iaw Schools. '

1.V1K SALK Used tires 
1 30x34. 32x4. and
mended e tills >ou wait. 
1052 Fort Street.

IF YOU ARK LOOKING FOR A REAL 
SNAP IN A FORD COUPE HERB S 

YOUR CHANCE
1 MODEL, in wonderful condition
-1 • 'mam* Has balloon tires and m.ahy 
extra*" The m..»t attractive and worth
while buy of the Year If you are von- 
iwrmr'mrmt mr « urge vqu to 
and drive thl* one first. Our special price..
on.. terms, la —— ...  ------- 1445

NATIONAL MoT«>R CO. LIMITED 
The Ford Dealers 831 Talcs 8b

\fKKNON HOUSE. 924 Humboldt, near 
Crystal Garden. Select accommoda

tion. English cooking
to Seattle.I.ator Day. annual consumption of coal Is 6.906 

tons washed pea coal. The above men- 
tinned quantity is not guaranteed, the 
quantity actually required may be un-

------ -— **"~ e-------------Tenders
2.000 pounds.

!Ot4-3-lij ATS milk delivered 10c per pint, 
quality guaranteed. Phone ?0»5R. 

---- - .233 l-ene'ord street.Black soil. 14 per
poles. Phone 2314.

Pioneer Goat Dairy.1*11 Gov’t.SHORTHAND School.
merci* I aubjecta 

eur recommesdallon. 
Mman

Successful graduate* der or above the figure stated 
to be based on ton of ;.ce„
Tenders must state name of mine from 
w hich coal is to -be supplied. Kach de
livery must be accompanied by an offi
cial weigh master1* jpertlficate Weigh
ing charge* to be *er»e by the FnWer- 
sity. Tenders must be made out on 
form which may be obtained from the 
University or the undersigned. Tender* 
shall be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque in the sum of $100.00 on a char
tered bank of Canada, made payable to 
the University of British Columbia, 
which will he forfeited If the parly ten
dering decline or neglect to enter Into 
the contract when called upon to do so 
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderer*

Tel. 374. FURNISHED ROOMS INSURANCEItm USED RANGE BARGAINS 
B.t\ Hardware. 711 Fort Street.

T MARTIN FIX IT—Watch**, clock*. 
Jewelry repaired to-satisfy. Turn in 
old watch on a new one. F 8 Martin.

1er. 00» Foet Street.______ 1418-24-174
N*8 or CANADA—Military five hun
dred and dance. Tuesdav. * 3« . Tour- , 
nvrtp prize*. Three-piece orchestra |

,BL1I I HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping
and bedrooms. 81» Tate* Street. VIRE. Life. Auto and Accident lneur-AUTOMOBILES 67SÎ-24-40See Isa * Freesr

INSURE with Dominion CrRhxm, Fire, 
Automobile.„ Hu kneaa and Accident, 

Public Liability.. Plate G lane. Burglary,c. S. Merchant. 12S Pemberton. Phone 
1174 _________________________________ “

splendid REAL BUYS
19# Wlllrw-Knlght. excellent order. 1*5* 
Saxon Six Touring, perfect Condition 237 5 
1923 Ford Touring, good as new ....•3*6
Ford Bug. real speedy ...............112»
1970 Grav-Dert 8 per la I Touring .........«350
1919 Htudebaker Special Sis ...............••*•

TAIT £ M. RAE
•3* Yates St." 

Oakland Denier* -f*

IF YOU DO NOT SEE whet you are look 
ing for ad1 erlieed here, whv not ad 

tlae. your wan**’ Someone amongst 
thousands of readers will me** ”**“'" 
lust what you are looking fe 
to sell at a reaaonablo price.

HOLIDAY RESORTS
HELP WANTED—MALE

NVRN1SMBD 5-room house, Glen l^vke.
large porch. ol-en fireplace. well 

ater Full particular*, phone 1IÎ4L
JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED PATENT ATTORNEYStr-44/"COMMERCIAL and Stenography Course# 

at spécial rat* during July and Au guet. 
Send for particulars to Ja*. 11. Beatty. 
Manager Sprott-Shaw School* tf

GUARANTEEDTAGRED 1447-3-19U8KD CARS Y. BOYDEN. M.LC.B., registered 
patent attorney. SIS View Stroev

cruise re* end eportemen'a
............. tenta peck sacks, blankets,
F Jeune A B^-oa Limited. »70 Jebn-

OGOBRF*.
Phone 14»S SPECIALS THIS WEEK WANTED—TO RENTBirths, Marriages, Deaths Phone 918-

INOINEERS schooled for certlflcatea 
i W. G. Win ter burn. *26 Central Bldg 

tf-1#
son Street.

1(b)1 ITUDEBAKKR LL Sis. finished 
-1 «"<■»!- with a rick grey I.aquerold with 
black trimmings and five practl- #W»)"! 
rally new Urea Sale price .........
1QOQ FORD Sedan, like new In eveiT 
1 respect Sale price. fl[l!*r.|I

MILEAGEUNUSEDDEPENDABLE
Hl’DSON Super Sis Speedster, one of the

smartest and best taken----- ------------
the city, many extras 

MAXWELL Touring. 192
last October, dlec wh< — __

«loaures. owner turned It In on 7 - pass 
ar Save the depreciation wrIMen off

also room1NVRN1SHB!> cottage* to rent. 
.F and board; lovely beach. 
Simpson. Sunset View. Pender 1

PLUMBING AND HEATING.EABLB AND STEEL RANGES, 
per week. Phone 4SI». 1424
Street. »•

Apply Mr»

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE • 1.195 HASENFRATZ—Pluml
r. repair* all kinda u11046 Yatea

Reliable mailing Hate of victoria and 
Vancouver Island home», hualnee* men. 

auto owners, .8tr. ; also complete lists of 
professional men, . retailers, wholesaler* 
and manufacturera throughout Capede. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising .Agency «estab
lished 190D. Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone
ms. ________ ,*«*-**

HUNROR-At the Jubilee He 
July 19. te Mr. and Mr». J-

DIED
ANDERSON—On Julv 1» 1»2S

land, Oregon. Mrs J»n* 
widow of the late Jnhn A 
Audltor-tleneral for B t 
land She leave* t* mourn 
three daughters. Mr* »* ”
in Portland. Mr* I* Tomlln 
land and Mrs L M B »
In Detroit. also fpur son*, 
demon In Seattle. K. M.
Vancouver. B_C.. S R. L 
Parksvllle. B.< . end A. D. 
of San Francisco.

Th. »r? **
B<- Fu.ml
be held Wednesday morning at 11 ,o clock 
Interment will be made In the family plot 
at Rosa Bay Cemetery-.
AAROXSON—On July 19. *t St Joeeph_» 

Hospital. Bernrtt Aaron son. age * 
veers ; horn In l^vndon, K1**1*"*1''“JVj 
a resident ol this city for the past 
forty year». The late Mr Aa*ron»on 
1* survived by. hr eide» hl» f2*
eon. Mr ^Jacnb Aaroneon of 681 John
son" Street.

T*. fun.nl will Pl»<-« to-morrow.
July 22. at 3 30 «/clock, from the Sends 
Funeral Chapel, end the remain» will be 
laid to rest in the Jewl.h Cemetery.

4S17X.Phone «74.HOUSES FOR SALEIF you went n carpenter phone See. of
Local Union. W1L. ______________ tf

ITT'ANTED— Position a» bookkeeper by 
» » conscient tous, reliable man. small 

salary required. Box 2022. Times.
2022-1-17

PhoneJames Bey pluiOCKINC, TIMBER SALE X7Î11Tin this car and still get nne a» good a*
new Onlv ................. 11.135

CHEVROLET Superior Model Coach, only 
few thousand rpllea running, balloon 
tire*, trunk, humpeft*. a mdehteld wiper.

683 Toronto Street.close to Lin- 
• :.eee. Kin- 
Fort Street. 

1416-3-17
1NAIRFIKI.D AVENUE lot.

den Aveüue, sla# 96x240. 
pire Realty Co. Limited. 44

Anderson. 
„. Anderson, 
horn In Eng-

Uedfern
Falcon bridge

Anderson In 
Anderson of 

Anderson

connected. Prompttanks installed.
and five good tlrea. 8al«

District Forester, Vancouver, not la let 
than noon on the 2nd day of July. 112$, 
for the purchase of Llcenae X7Z11 to 
cut STt.OOO feet of Fir. Cedar. Hemlock 
and Balaam, and *40 Corda of ShlngM 
Bolts, on an area situated near Depart, 
ure Bay. Wellington District.

Two (2) years will be allowed for re
moval of timber.

Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester. Victoria; the District Forester.

À remarkable closed car bargain. reek only, California hunga- 
. *00 cash. Apply Gordon 

barrister. View Street. 1631-4-21
PIANO TUNERJAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

Phone 2244
TIMBER and lamb*, 

ram good 
Pender l»l- 

2012-3-1»

OMALI, bunch grade ewes 
^ also pedigreed Suffolk 
stock. Alexander Hamilton.

!c LAUGH LIN Roadster. reftnlehed In 
smart ultra modern coloring. In excellent
mechanical condition ......................... •45#
IlKVROLBT 8.90 Touring. 1921-22, very 
well taken rare of by the one owner re- 
flnlshed and In wonderful condition 
First come gets thl6 one at / . J37 5

740 Broughton St. ExpertIRBS8WELL.BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLANHOUSES 734 Fort Street. PhiworkmanshipMCIDERS* homes for sale. •*«.!
D H. Bale, contractor. IN 

Stedacona. Phone 1140
1933-24*33

marine engine and
I2S Victoria Motor 

200I-4-20
O M ALL compound 
t’ holler. Phone 
Boat Repair Work*. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CARTER ACREAGENOR SALE- Chevrolet Touring, splendid 
condition, good tlrea. spare tire. etc-. 

330. 1100 cash. •20 per month. Apply 
lox 1651. Times. 1651-3-19

oak wine barrel*, five 
Iona up. Oak barrels 

Wilkinson 241 «Jorge 
phone 69S2R. 199H-26-39

t ALB—Barrels. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
•22 Government. Phone 126. M

Hudson Super ’Six and Essex Motor Cera 
Phnns *46

Vancouver.x\’ANTED—one to five erres 
It with »e* frontage. Saanich Penin

sula; stale whether improved or unim
proved : give exact location, else and price. 
1 am not- a real estate agent. Box 
Times. 2025-6-21

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS mean O K wine. 
Road and Market. Cor Gord«*n and Courtney Sta.

>rd 1 ton truck. 
In good condition, 

phone SOltLl.-'0.-
1*9011 MALE—F 

rubber tlrea. 
•articular»

SASH AND DOORSSTEP- Good up-to-date catalogue of 
valuable British coins. Box 1625. THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN. 

SHIP OF ESOUIMALT
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid . We Call 

SHAW A CO.
715 Fort Street

OLYMPIC GARAGE 
Wharf and Broughton Streets 

Drive Yourself Cere Rented 
PHONE 2146

r. DRYSDALB COMPANY—Saab, 
doors end mill work.

Phone 642,
SALE -Used tlrea and 

x3Q. 32x4. 31x4 Tubes n
you wait. -Capital Garage.

FIFTY ACREStt’ANTfcl)—loganberries and 
1 « pears suitablV for canning. 
Cannera Limited. P O. Box 66 2.

WANTED 
Partly Cleared, for Dairy Purpoeee 

GREENWOOD
phone >1‘

Leurep 
Victoria. « 

1699-6-1»

Cerner of Park Street.
Municipality. Full particulars can M 
obtained from the uadernigned. to whom 
tender*, marked "Valuation of Improve
ment»" must be addressed and deliv
ered not later than 7 30 p.m. on Monday, 
July «. 1S25.

a H. PULLEN,
CMC

BOATS SCAVENGINGJ.NOR SALE—Ferd. eelf-sterter. genera
tor, battery, everything In good con

dition. price. Installed. (44. Louie Nel
son's Garage. Phone 270. 8-11
• 87. ____ , _________ ;

\\7ANTBD—T* buy. 
4 9 ' urnn*. Phone

>12 Seywerd Block
CHANCE—Quarter-V* WORKINGMAN'S ------- - - .

>1 acre block», excellent •**»>- Lek< 
Hill Park; prices 1150 to $$?8: t*rn»aU|l 
cash, monthly payment* of IS no Intereat 

APW.lV 726 Fort «treet 68«9-tl

SCAVENGING CO.. !•!• 
Phdne 662. 69

IYLINDBR grinding, motorboat and 
motor* ar repair*, marine way#, etc. 

- 134 Klnaatofl Street.
7 1CTOR1A

government Street.PERSONAL Armstrong Bros
A LATE MODEL DODOB Touring. **9oRt> Touring, In perfect shape. Basaler 

- shock "absorFcra." spare lire, etc ; W 
nap. (300 cash or tvrma Apply Box 

--------  1652-3-18

SEWINGMONEY TO LOAN VDSON Super SI*. 7-pa*»*ng#r*. at l«J
HKD PÂBTS for Bulck. Brlac#^ Cadillac. 
Dodge. Oxerland. Lexington. Paige. Max
well Packard. Naeh. Wlllys-Knlght, F B. 
Chev Super Six. Hudson, and —— 
others.

r# can supply you with new part* I 
make of car or truck 

Mall Order* Sent Same Day 
Ad FIG AUTO WRECKING CO.

J Aek for Mr. "Junkie 
II View St. Phone 8336

month
funeral directors TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 

BASKET
1814-3-17 1653. Times EWING—Plain eewing end dfeeemaklng 

1 Phone 8684L.  1141-14-31end mortgagee purchased.A GREEMENTS
•aV. Money to lot— ------—---------- -
r 1st ere. Bank of Nov* Scotia Bldg

79XPERT motor repairing 'done at Roy SUPREME COURTTHESimon's Garage. 3223 Douglas Street. BRITISH COLUMBIAW vour sexes? Send for eur different 
pamphlets, diseases of women, dise sees of 
men. Treatlee on 60 commonest com- 
plalnta Testimonials received during 1824 
together with advice, all free by mall. 
English Herbal Dispensary. 1358 Devi* St.. 
Vancouver___B.C.'» oldest herbal Institu
tion. 25 years' English experience. Con
sultation absolutely free. Hours' 2 to 6

Phone 821.Yf-SS SHINGLINGHILLSIDE - QUADRA In the Matter of the Estate of Mike 
Dechouk, Deceased, 

and
In the Matter of the "Administration

Act.” ' ' .... ••
Notice is hereby given that under an 

Order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Morrison, dated the 29th day bl 
June. 1923, 1. th* undersigned, was ap
pointed Administrator of the Estate ol

VIW trucks, used trucks, tractors sad 
A.9 trailers. Thoa Pllmley Limited. 
Broughton Street. Victoria, B.C. PhonoMISCELLANEOUS SHINGLING, ro 

pre-war prlcei 
880L. 

MEAT MARKETLTD. estimates
1563-tfIIRES—30x3%. 31x4. |l M; 33x4. »5

other sixes at bargain, prices. Inter- 
■ - ‘ View Street. «1

MOWERS collects end sharp- IAYLoR Meal Market. 3788 Quadra. Do-Carter A Sen. Phone 2268.Uvcrv to all parts of ettvnational School.ISIS Quadra SL Phone 44* U9^I> CARS Off MERIT
OVERLAND Model 90 Teurlng
ESSEX Four Touring ............
WILl.Y8-OVEni.AND 7-pa**

lng ............................... .............HUDSON Cwich. equal to new .... 
W1LLTS-K NIGHT Roadster 
HTUDEBAKER Toqrtng. a bargain at

+HOS. PL1MLEY LIMITED
Victoria. B.C.

SHOE REPAIRING
A\7ANTICt>—Csre end trurke ,or wrerk
iV in*, best price* paid. **' 

Cameron Wrecking Co.. 848
BUSINESS BTRECTOKYAYR. tool», knives, sclasora put U 

1 shape Phone W. Emery. 1567 Glad- 
me Avenue. tl

• sseCO. LTD.^yiipEKAL RTMUR HIBBS. pioneer 
palrer. Work at redu 

npare work and wear. Ca. 
Fort Street. 

the above named deceased. AU partie? 
having claims against the said Katate 
are requested to forward particular* ol 
Mint to me on or before the Slat day of 
Auguat, A.IV 1925. and all partie* in
debted to the «aid Khtate are require  ̂
to pay such Indebtedness to me forth
with.

Hated at Victoria, B.C.. this 20th day 
of July. A D 1926.

Phone 1686.Est. U87 ART GLASS(Heyward'»».
734 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended to at All Hour* 
Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phone# 2235. 2236. 3237. 1773R.

reason la obvleua Established 1998
ET—MISCELLANEOUSVATCHB8. clocks and Jewelry cleaned, 

f repaired ; moderate chargee: ell work 
nranteed. * * rx*-----  ------------

IOY'8 ART GLASS leaded light*.‘Advertising Is to buslnt
Ginas sold.steam la to machinery. Ava. SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSguaranteed. J. A. 

Wool worth Building. Phone 7571 tf-18SIR A HI.K etorea to rent In the 
Masonic Temple Building, suitable for 
on. plumbing, cool and- wood or feed 
». opposite the Hudson » Hay C«> 
y F. F. Fait. 620 Seywerd Bulldlh*. 
* 1644-6-21

Phone 1283 THERE IS 
ADVERTISING 
AND ADVERTISING

Phone 07Broughton St; 281 Union Bk. Bldgg. McMILLAN.BOOKS Ph. 1470. Showcards. Commercial Art.MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
DODGE Touring. 1828. In th* 
DODGE Touring. 1818. Just
McLAÛGHLIN Rcûideter, wire wheola
FORD Touring*, at. up- ................. .. ...
NASH. 7-paaaenger. overhauled 

painted .................................. •

McCALL BROS.
(Formerly of Calgery. Alta.»
Floral Funeral Home ef the Weet" 
are winning the confidence of tne 

• of Victori* and vicinity through eur

OHN T. DEAVILLE, Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, library. 818 Government bL• 1.880 TURKISH BATHSoverhauled* second-hand bicycles i 

fig. Victory Oele Work». 
Street. 4 doors below Ooverm

)OTS* unfurnished houses I'hftns 1717.
-The El.ieve th.l llr.il f—Him, by » Turkl.» WATfR NOTICE 

Otversl— end Use
TAKK NOTICK Ihet the Corporelloe 

of the Dtelrlct of Seeeloh, whoee e<*. 
dree. I. Koyel oek )‘o»t Offleo. \ eo- 
couver I «lend. B.C., will apply for « 
licenee lo teke and uee dell, threi 
thousand gallon, of water out of a> 
unnamed spring which hows easier!, 
and drains Into Cordova Cay about Jl« 
feet south of Telegraph Road. Th* 
water will be diverted from the stream 
«ft a point about 360 feet east of N.W 
corner of l-ot Five (6), Map '*•* 
amended, and will be used for domaalk 
purpoeee upon the land described ' at iaitaFIve m and Fourteen (14), Mat 
1U1 .mended This noth* waa postai 
on thegrounS on l he llth day o< Jane. 
l,iS. A copy of this notice and an ap
plication pursuant thereto ind to tnt 
"Water Act" will he tiled In th- gifle» 
of the Water Recorder at Victoria 
British Columbia, objections to the ap. 
plication may be Bled with «I» ank 
Water Recorder or with the t gmptrellei 
of Water Rhrhts. Parliament BuHdtnea 
Victoria. B.C.. within thirty days afteiaa -    — - — —nf ,kia n.rtL.n in

guilders and contractors treatment.VioletBath 75» Yates St Phone 17MMadam Minnie.
Good terms on nny of the above. buildingNYTH1NO

Roofing • specialty.phone 1783. typewritersHUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITEDNOTICE 
TO OUR 
SUBSCRIBERS

Thlrkell.82B Yates St.Phono 478
fTYPEWRITERS—New and ! secondhand. 
A repairs, rentals, ribbon* for 
chine*. United Typewriter Ca WmUed. 
711 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4788. SI

CEMENT WORKThe Thomson 
Funeral Home

««35 Quadra St-. Next to First Presbyterian
Phene «88. Our many year» ef experience 
and cloe* application to the problem* ef 
eoa Funeral Directing stand ready

call. »l«bt or day.

ALL BARGAINS
1818 FORD I ton worm drive ............ |
list CHEVROLET, been carefully
set!1 boobs ‘retiring, like new *!!.*.**
«IVKRLAND Jtoadster. new In August. 
HUDSON Super Six 7-psse. Sedan ... 
Paru for Ford. Chevrolet. Cadillac I 

Oakland, cheap
CAPITAL SERVICE 

1052 Fort Street

5432L
BUTCHERIt la the desire ef 

The Victoria Dally Times 
to give ft% eubecrlbere an 

Al delivery service.

If your newspaper Is n«»t 
delivered In n reasonable 
time after publication, 
please phone 334$ and 
another repy will be 
dispatched Immediately.

68 tfPhone 7361UFURNISHED HOUSES
WINDOW CLEANINGCARPET CLEANING

y pur merchandise 
before the
Subite you 

IU8T keep
advertising.
newton -
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writer# end Advertising 
* . Contractors

MtiitieraDh and Mimeograph Circular Let- îî?i an«“ Poît. srda Addreeelng. Mailing. 
“SaU. Quoted for l^c.l Domlnloh and
Suite Î4. wSS 6u«g. » -Phene »•»*

CARPETWINDOW AND 
Cl»ANlNO CO. 

Plonwr Firm 
W. H. HUGHS»

ISLANDiw end Carpet Cleaning
3816.fer >—r

Phone Ulleij^Tort StreetFURNISHED SUITESMONUMENTAL WORKS .*40R reel dependability and full value DYEING AND CLEANINGJ? for >our money^here le n°th>*ne that

ÎÎ&
1934 Touring, oqly’driven 7.eoÔ"miïée 
The above care *11 carry a new car guar-
coS&ÙVatVH "Bs'r'h

LIMITED
8«l Yet*» St.

WOOD AND COALIMPLETELV 
meat. pdulU

tuai n g«»od usfcd llupmoblle.
■ >2B (iondtter. Duco flnEh. all the extra* 
1826 Touring, epoclal. fully 
1924 Touring, only driven 7.800 miles.
__ - V ...» ..M All Khffy A new nmw mb}.

IU8 VICTORIA 

Phene 3173

WORKSIW ART'S MONUMENTAL 
LIMITED. - Office and yard, 
sad EVerts Streets, near C« 

e 4817. ______ _

IITY DYE WORKS Uee. McCann, pro- 
prletor 644 Fort Phone 76: 81

Danes Court. Vale* St
71*4-11 substitute for Che-,RY Genoa wood.

melnus wood.FuretehedAPARTMENTSHELD ENGRAVERS 1344-26-174men. phone 4386.suite* to real Vv .«h* week or monta
tf-18Phono 118*0 T^XCLUSIVE denier Cooperage breed. 

T/ Blocks 13.58. Ions wood 11.50 kindling 
VMd 82 oo. Outside city 26c extra. 
Chnndn SHigh. phene 4882 17T8.M-I7»

COMING EVENTS Stencil Cutter 
Goo. Cromther. 

t . epp. Colonist.
58

BNERAL ENGRAVER.TIMES UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Ti and Seal Engraver.Open Bvenuge Phone 1838 road St.three-room suite* to rent Green Block. 1216circulation

DEPARTMENT
8888-UII—Good merchandising I» 

roods that will not come back 
üo Will.1 uiggon e. printers, 
nd engrevera 131® Govern- 

Walerm/n s Fountain Pens 
Pencil», all wtylce and

ADDRESSING and mailing Circulars te 
car owners. We have names and pd- 

dr-eee* of Victoria end Van-ouver Island 
auto owner». Newton Adv*rttelng Agency, 
guile 24, Winch Eld». Phene 1815. dU-l«

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS-

selling right front 1 1>HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone 
. hot water, i line cut a Times Engraving IX lia-ae-111 meat PhoneOffices open till • p.m. COW* Ur cull.. 3 fr<-h «■ »

M. Clarho, Shawalgna Lake. 19.8-3-13and Evcrsbarp
pcu.*a

SK! m
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
TEMPTC1G orra IN FAIRFlRLD 

HOMS
TTOUae of T rooms and good recent toe 
XJ. hail, epee fireplace. also built-in 
ffstarei, plato glass and leaded light ^win
dows; cement basement with wash tube: 
conservatory aed good garden wlth,f stilt 
tree». Price only 11.16#. terme. Thla is 
within easy welkin* distance to city.

TVSON * WALKER
ete Pert Street , 146#

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

SMALL FARM FOR Qt'ICK SALK
lAli, ACRES. MORE OR LESS—Situate 
XV/- on the Burnalde Road, about five 
ml lea from the city, all cleared with the 
exception of ebout three acres which ie 
part rock and suitable for chickens and 
pasture, family orchard; five-room bunga
low, garage, chicken houses, barn and 
■table, good well with pump house and 
engine; splendid location with frontage on 
two roads Price fqr immediate eat a 
16.250,' on any reasonable terms

P. R. BROWN A SONS LIMITED 
1112 Bread Street Thane 1616

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED <

Recently built s-room BUNGA
LOW,, in suburban locality with 

pleasant surroundings; Just off paved, road 
and about 7 minutes' walk to street car; 
Jitney service peases the. door.
TWO LARGE LOTS. CLEAR. NO RoCK

The house contains sitting-room and din
ing-room. good kitchen, two bedrooms and 
modern 2-pleee bathroom, dry basement. 
House Is plastered throughput and la In 
very fair condition. Low/fbaatlon.

PRICE FOR QUICK HALE 11.560
(On terms If desired) 4

MWINKRTON A MUSOEAVE
Reel Estate. Insurance and Financial 

Ageale
64* Pert Street

CHEAP ACREAtiP,
I^EAR Fhawnlgan iXke. does to E. 
a* N. Hallway, eighty acres of choice 
land, somp good timber; two-room shack, 
large frame barn and chloken houses for 
LOO birds; about three acres cleared. Pro
perty Is on main read, quarter mile from 
railway. Price for .quick sale 11.40#. Easy 
terms to responsible party.

4. GREENWOOD 
DM Government Street

A good newspaper contains 
plenty of two kinds of news: one 
variety tolls about the day'fr hap
penings to people near and far;,the 
other deals with news about things 
to wear, eat and enjoy. Rpad the 
advertisement*.

MODERN S-ROOM 
■Hub" BAY HOME 
FOR ONLY S3.ISO

rjvtltM Is at' good buy an<t terms will be

Reception hall, large dining-room, 
kitchen, the bedrooms are very slice 
end have large clothes cupboard*, 
woodwork throughout Is of cedar, 
large bright living-room with open 
fireplace, splendid bathroom, sep
arate toilet, foundation of atone 
and brick; jot Is 40x135.

Within easy ten minutes' walk bf Post 
Office Close to park and sea.

BEDTIME STORY

Lightning Bugs
pape,r Syndicate.

the animal people lived. Even Uncle 
Wiggily* hollow stump bungalow, 
which was cool on even hot days, 
seemed very warm now.

"But It will be cooler to-night,” said 
the rabbit gentleman as he twinkled 
his pink nose In the shade of the lilac

"I hope wo!" grunted Mrs. Twisty 
tail, the fat tatty pig, who had stopped 
to visit Unde Wiggily'» new wife and 
drink a cup of tea

”1 think we shall have a thunder 
shower and that will cool, the air,” 
said Mr. Longears. "Why. it's so hot 
that even my forty ’leven little rabbit 
boys and girt* aren’t getting into any 
mischief*''

And it wa* true. Tooter and 
Scooter, Jingle and Jangle, Weeiie 
Wiggle and-all the others were lying 
quietly in the shade.

But when the sun went down it did 
not become much cooler in Woodland. 
There was no fresh breese of wind to 
blow away the hot air. Every window 
in the bunny's hollow stump bunga
low was open, and when It came time 
to go to bed some of the little rabbit* 
curled up on the porch and tried to 
sleep. Others stretched out in the 
gras* under big toadstool*, whleh 
were like Uttle tent* over them, hut

• ,

"1n
a:

ie ]
New Serial
Love Cyclie"

By

MILDRED BARBOUR

She started for the sprig
ii was hot even »n the grass. Lucie
Wiggily put a bunch of moss down on 
the porch and tried to go to sleep 
there. But the air seemed to grow 
hotter and, hotter.

If we could only have a thunder 
storm it would be cooler," sighed Mrs. 
Lit detail.

The night grew quiet. It seemed 
too hot for the crickets to chirp or 
the katydids to sing.

All of a sudden Uncle Wiggily 
heard a little voice saying

"Daddycums, I wants a Jink!"
It was Weesie speaking, and the 

reason she used "baby talk" was be
cause she was only half awake. She 
was too big a rabbit girl to do so 
otherwise.

"Oh, you want a drink; do you?” 
asked Uncle Wiggily.

"Tes, if you please. Daddycums; a 
drink from the cool spring down at 
the end of the garden.” said Weesie. 
speaking Tn a «hT*f»er Sô sB<r WOOlff 
hot awaken any of the othera who 
might he asleep.

"'Well. Weesie." said Uncle Wiggi
ly. you are a big enough rabbit girl, 
now. to get yourself a drink. Tou 
know where the cool spring is."

"Ye*. Daddycums—I know." whisp
ered Weesie. "But it—now—it's dark, 
and ! don't like tV» go in the dark!"

"Nonsense!” softly laughed the 
bunny gentleman. "You aren't afraid 
in the dark—a big rabbit gifl like 
you! Why. there is nothing to be 
afraid oj^in the dark! There is 
nothing in the dark that wasn't there 
In the light, and I *aw you down at 
the spring when the *un was shin
ing. \

"Ye*. I know." went on Weesie. 
"Jtut it's dark now -and I don't want 
to go there alone. Please wouldn't you 
come with me*”

Uncle Wiggily wanted to he kind to 
the little rabbits, hut he also wanted 
them to learn to be, brave and do 
things for themselves. No h* said ;

"No. Weesie! I am sorry, hut if 
you want a drink from the spring you 
must go get it yourself.*

Well, at first, Weeiie thought she 
would do without the wJtTer. But a* 
she grew hotter and hotter and more 
and more thirsty at lust she crept 
down off the porch and started for 
the spring. Each step she look 
Weesie thought the Boh fat might 
jump at her from the bushes But he 
did not. Though when the little 
rabbit girl reached the spring she 
saw two shining points of light glar
ing out at her. Û

"Oh. Daddycums; " she screamed. 
"They are the Bob Cat's eyes!"

"Nonsense! They are nothing of the 
sort," laughed the bunnv gentleman, 
who had followed the little girl rabbit 
so quietly that she didn't know he 
was near. "Those are two lightning 
bugs. The fireflies always stay by 
thé spring to rive light when any 
one wants a drink In the night. 
Rhine brighter, kind hugs, so Weesie 

• msv see to get a drink."
Bo the bugs flashed their lights 

” more brlghtlv and Weesie, no longer 
afraid, rot her cool 'drink of water, 
and then she went back on the porch 
and slept well until morning.

By all means," Mrs. Marlowe 
agreed eagerly, ”1 brought .you some
thing that I want you to try on 
right away. Come. Maria."

The maid foi lowered with the bo* 
to the dining-room where a cheerful 
fire glowed. She untied the string 
that secured the box and then, at a 
sign from her mistress, withdrew to 
wait in the carriage.

Mrs. Marlowe shook out the con
tents of the box.

"See," she held up a fashionable 
gown of black crepe and chiffon. "I 
got this to wear when my aunt died, 
but Jordan did not like me in black, 
so I went out of mourning right away. 
It's a Ahame to let this thing go out 
of fashion, so I hope you will accept 
it and wear It."

Mrs. Mansfield* face was stony. 
It was on the tip of her tongue to 
sky: "l<*lon't accept the charity of 
cast-off garments; but, instead, she 
forced herself to a gentle refusal.

"I really have no occagton to wear 
such a handsome gown. Beside, my 
heart ia very aad and I can't take 
aiiv interest in clothes."

"Oh. but my dear, that's Just where 
you make a mistake.” protested Mrs 
Marlowe. "Just because you are a 
widow, you must not allow yourself 
to become careless about your ap
pearance. You may want to marry 
again—’4 She broke off with a little 
nervoua laugh at the sight of Fanny 
Mansfield s face. "At least you owe 
It -to your son to look well. Man are 
funny creatures, you know To hold 
their Interest and have their con
fidence. a woman simply has to be 
well-dressed and charming and gay. 
then it s a simple as falling off a 
log" She smiled with utter -com
placency.

Yet. «t that, very moment, in a less 
fashionable part of town, Jordan 
Marlowe, whom she believed to he at 
his office, was having tea with a 
woman of whose existence his wife 
was Ignorant. Only Weston knew 
about, her and hi* knowledge was 
some day to wring a price from 
Marlowe.

PARENTAL PLANS •

Young Henry Mansfield was 
twenty years old beforeJte noticed 
Helm Weston a* a girl. Previous to 
that she had been simply the long- 
legged. giggling, hag-grown daughter 
of his late father’s friend and busi
ness associate. He had tolerated her 
when chance threw them, together, 
but would have avoidetTher rather 
than not.___

~Tn fact. RaT haT TîOTeTîlttr to* girls 
and cared for them not at all. From 
the day when he had entered Wes
ton's office with the goal of secre
tary always before him. he had 
thrown himself heart and soul into 
his job. He had sturdily renounced 
his mother's dream of college, which 
had been his dream also, anJ equally 
staunchly put aside football and 
tennis—spot ta he loved and excelled 
in. The oifly athletic pastime he 
allowed himself was an hour at a 
gymnasium in the evenlrg, followed 
by a swim.

Aj twenty, he was a superb speci
men *of American manhood. Well 
ever six feet, h* carried himself with 
lightness and grace. He was lean 
and sinewy with superb shoulders 
and a slim waist which belled* hi* 
unusual msscular strength. He was 
blonde as a Viking, but his eyes were 
the dazsling grey that generally ac
companies a brunette coloring.

Needless to say. girls were at
tracted to him and his mother wor
ried her*elf sick at times for fear 
rome pretty face would lure him into 
à mésallia *■•<'*• Hhe needed Hal 
badly, not only as a «on. the Joy and 
comfort of her lonely life, but as a 
breadwinner. For the stocks in 
Weston's keeping seemed to be pay
ing pitifully small dividends, despite 
the fact that the Weston Motors were 
now on the road to success. In fact 
tho world-wide fame, which was soon 
to be theirs, lay just over the horlsofi.

Mansfield's widow shook her head 
sometimes in perplexity over the 
entire situation, but she still re
tained infinite faith in her late hus
band’s friend and business associate. 
She believed that Weston never made 
a mistake in Judgment or policy.

As a matter of fact, she was mainly 
right. When he decided about the 
time that his daughter Helen, jva/ 
eighteen years old. that young Mans
field would make an Ideal son-in-law. 
he decided wisely and well—or so It 
seemed for many a year.

On the afternoon before Helen’s 
birthday, he Sent for Hal and looked 
him over silently for awhile, tilted 
hack iiÿ the swivel chair before his 
canariens desk.

The boy endured the *crutiny. well.
Ha stood at his ease, graceful. Life*

clean-cut. He didn't even try to 
rush matters by saying ; "You 
wished to see me, sir.” He merely 
waited.

Finally Weston nodded as though 
satisfied with hi* conclusions.

"Sit down," he said.
Hal obeyed, still silent. ^
"How long have you been here* 

Two years, isn't it?"
"Yes, sir."
* Want to stay?"
"Yes., sir ""
"Haven’t any crasy idea of making 

more money elsewhere?”
“So sir."
Weston muttered something which 

the boy took to be approval.
"Denby leaves us the end of the 

month retired."
. Young Mansfield looked up with a 

Jerk.
"Your secretary, sir "
Weston nodded
"Like his Job?"
"Would IT’ Hal fairly whistled. A 

flush crept up In his handsome young 
face.

"Well, that's what I've been train
ing you for." said Weston. "1 hope 
> ou’ll Justify the effort I put into it. 
Be, ready to take up your new work 
the first of the month—and don’t let 
it bring you a swelled head "

‘1 won't, »ir,". Hal| came to his 
feet laughing

Weston, who rarely had time to 
admire beauty, found himself uncon
sciously appreciating the lithe grace 
of that action.

"Oh. by the way. I have a message 
for you from my wife My daughter 
Helen will be eighteen to-morrow.

We're celebrating the occasion with 
a party. Mrs. Weston wants you to

"Thank you. sir—hut I —Hal 
flushed, stammered.

"It's Informal," Weston nodded 
understandingly. “No need for even
ing clothes. I don’t believe in mere 
children dressing themselves up like 
royalty every time somebody serves 
ice cream and ‘cake, i won't stand 
for it in my house. Shamil 1 tell Mrs. 
Weston to —expect -*rou to-morrow 
night?’-'

If you will sir - and thank you."
Hal. at that moment, had no 

inkling that with those words, he 
scaled hie .fate.

THE BEGINNING OF A MATCH

Helen Weston was delightfully 
pretty on the night of her eighteenth 
birthday.

She possessed that shallow, wild- 
rose beauty that blooms so briefly, 
like the faint flush of dawn on a 
Summer sky. and when It goes, leaves 
nothing but a memory. Her hair wm 
brew'll and soft and faintly wavy and 
her eyes were brown and velvety, and 
very sweet, without depth or con
scious intelligence. She had a body 
whose prêt tineas depended largely on 
the slimness of youth, rather than 
line or contour.

In a frilled and be-ribboned or
gandy frock, with a huge bouquet of 
pink roses in the curve of one arm. 
she stood beside her mother in the 
Weston's formal parlor and .received 
her guests. Mrs. Weston, who, when 
she entertained, believed in doing

« verything as It should, be done, was 
-unusually dignified in her stiff satin 
gown. The sight of her rather awed 
Helen and repressed the giggles 
which continually threatened to burst 
forth when some gangling youth, ap
proached her_ mother awkwardly, 
gave her hand a swift, embarrassed 
pump, and scuttled away.

The last of the guests were arriving 
when MrsV Marlowe came with Jane 
In tow. "In dow.” expresses it rather 
accurately, ■ (pr .Fane was obviously 
not of and with the party spiritually. 
She lagged behind and looked dis
tinctly sulky amT“~rflsplea*£*L The 
blue ribbon on her hair, which had 
the appearance of being curled and 
re-curled unsuccessfully, drooped dis
mally. Her sash was a bl) awry 
already and refused to, retain the 
perkiness whicl\ the"maternal firtg- 
ers had uftged upon It.' «*

But no one really noticed Jane— 
not when her lovely - mbther was 
around. Mrs. Marlowe was a delight 
for the eyè in pale blue brocade with 
creamy lace frothing from bodice and 
sleeve. There was even a touch of 
chinchilla, which made one instinct
ively murmur "l’aria.”

Jane drifted into a comer as soon 
as her respects had been dutifully 
paid to her hostess and tha^honor 
guest of the evening, and ^rmained 
unnoticed until it was time to go 
home. After all, she was "only a 
kid." as the other guests of sixteen 
and eighteen termed her. and her In
vitation had been sent solely out of 
deference to her mother.

Young Mansfield was late. Before 
he had arrived, the dancing was In 
full swing, but the musicians hfcd 
stopped to be coaxed for an encore, 
and his entrance attracted more at
tention than it would have had he 
arrived on time.

To most youths of eighteen, at least 
In the late nineties^ this would have 
been an appalling circumstance. But 
not with Hal. , He strolled across the 
parlor floor to Mr* Weston,- bent 
over her extended ha«ld with grace, 
and turning to Mrs. Marlowe, who sat 
close by, begged her for the next 
waltz.

Helen was on the floor with a part
ner, eager for the music to continue. 
But when she caught sight of Hal, 
she ran to him.

"I must go and greet Hal. Mother 
says It s never polite to let your 
guests come in by themselves, even 
If they are late." she said, to her

"Aw, let him alone," the youth pro-' 
tested, "he won’t know the differ
ence, besides, he is going to dance 
with Mm. Marlowe, (lee, she’s a 
queen, ain’t she*’*

But Helen was already across thé 
floor,, threading her way between the
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waiting couples. She was a little 
breathless and flushed and her hands 
were strangely cold. She was fright
ened of young Mansfield for some 
unaccountable reason, which even 
then seemed to her absurd, since she 
had* know'n him all her life. But 
some power drew her irresistibly.

Hal was chatting easily with Mrs. 
Marlowe. At Helen's touch on his 
arm. he turned swiftly. >

"l m so glad you could#come, Hal.
1 saved you sumo dance-wif you want 
them." 1

Her lashes fluttered while she 
heard Hal expressing his felicitations 
for the occasion, lie held her hand 
in Ms warm strong clasp and-wond
ered a little why it trembled.

He was amazed to discover how 
pretty she was and how suddenly 
grown up—this girl whom he had. 
always thought of as » child. The 
wild rose color In her cheeks, which 
deepened even as he looked, fascin
ated him and he thought he had never 
seen anything so exquisite as the 
fresh curve of her lips.

Helen lifted her glance shyly and 
met his for the first time. It was a 
long look, during which something 
intangible passed between them, 
something that made her eyes widen 
and made him a trifle breathless.

For a moment, they were as 
oblivious of the rest of the company

as if they had been on a desert 
island. *

CHANGES

Young Mansfield's wooing of' Helen 
Weston was rather slow and spas
modic.

The boy had no real thought of 
marriage With a mother and two 
young sister* practically dependent 
upon his earnings, he had no right 
to think of it. Unaccustomed as he 
was to feminine companionship out
side of his family, he failed to note 
Helen's sighs of coquetry. For a long 
time, he saw her only as a new. 
pleasant and rather thrilling friend. 
He liked to take her to parties and 
to the theatre when hd could afford 
it. becauae she was very sweet and 
agreeable and deferred to him with a 
flattering eagerness. Moreover, sh** 
was always beautifully dressed and 
as Weston Motors had progressed, 
she acquired more and more little 
airs and graces which come with the 
consciousness of wealth. The Wes
ton carriage, which bid fair to eclipse 
the Marlowe equipage, was always 
at thé disposal of the, young people 
in the evenings.

But some instinct In him rebelled 
against this frequent use of the Wes
ton resource* In entertaining 
Helen. He resented it when Mrs. 
Weston presented him W'ith theatre 
tickets, as she often did, and asked

him to escort Helen. He felt In him
self a sense of' subserviency when 
he came every Sunday evening for 
supper at the Weston’s, solely be
cause they expected it and he had 
rot the courage to refuse, e,ver 
though he would often have preferred 
to have a swim at the gym or spend 
the evening with the books that h« 
loved.

But the Westons had definitely 
made up their minds about their 
daughter's future,4- or rather Wes
ton himself had. " and Mrs. Weston 
had long ago learned to how to hi# 
will. Moreover, she really liked Hal 
and being a sensible woman, saw 4r 
him not only a brilliant future for 
himself but a strong protector for 
her weak, pretty child. So she did 
what she could to encourage tlz 
match.

(To Be Continued)

JAMES E. SIRDEVAN 
DIED IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. July 21—James E." Slrdei 
van aged fifty years, general superin
tendent of the Imperial Oil Refineries 
Limited at loro, died last night in Bt. 
Paul’s Hospital Fibre, whlre he had 
been ill for two weeks. He was well- 
known In Vancouver and district as 
bend of the loco plant, and a prominent 
member here of the Knights of Colum-
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“Perfection” Oil Cook Stoves 
on Sale

These- prices arc. offered lo clear our stock."4'Come early while we 
can supply all sizes.

Ont-burner, regular 111.0(1. Sale Price ................. V ■
Twti-lmmrr, without stand, té*. $20.00. Sale. Price, f l7-.Otl 
Two-burner, with stand, reeiilar I2T.B0. Sale Price. 23.50
Three-burner, regular 131.00. Sale Price .................
One-burner Oven, regnlar IS.SO. Sale Price............ J7..S»

------ Two-burner Oven, regular 110.50. Sale Price.............fU.otl

BBSSi
1418 Douglas Street Shone 1646,

JNows thexime 
the wise 
coaI-buyer. 
Buy5 it ere 
itrgoes 

muchhigher.

wmm

J.KINGHAM
1004 Broad St. Penberfon Block

Our Mat hod Q0 sacks to the ton and fOO Jt>> o/ <- ool ' i —

POUCE CONVENTION 
COMPLETES BUSY DAY 

IN OPENING SESSIONS
Excellent Addresses Mark Opening Day of Northwest 

Anti-crime Conference; Revision of Police Methods 
to Keep Pace With the Criminal is Urged.

-Excellent addresses featured the afternoon arid evening 
sessions yesterday-of the -North(Vest Association of Sheriffs and 
Police in convention. Judge J. Campbell, of the circuit courts of 
Portland, Oregon, was warmly received at the close of one of 
the oustanding addresses of the day.

“In order to get rid of crime we must begin with the present 
generation,’’ said Judge Campbell: “Idleness is the real cause 
of ninety-five per cent of the crimes 'committed in any country. 
The preacher stands up in the pulpit and tells us about the Sab
bath, but he forgets to Add that ‘Six days shall thou labor,’ ” con
tinued His Honor. ___________ '_________ _

FEWER CANADIANS 
LEAVING REPORT 

OF «.S. OFFICIAL
Commissioner For Montreal 

District Shows Big Drop in 
Exodus

AUSTIN is 
OFFICIALLY 
APPOINTED

mis. usera
London. July 21.—À member sug

gested in the House of .Commons 
yesterday that in view of the fact 
that there was now a representative 

-of the Canadian Department of *)x-

Visitors ! Visitors ! 
Tourists! Tourists!
You cannot afford to migs

LEE DYE’S 
$100,000 STOCK 

SALE
of Souvenirs. Ant Goods. 
Ivory Wares, Mandarin 
Coats and Embroideries

NOW ON SALE AT 
715 VIEW STREET

SALE PRICE
BOYS’ RUNNING 

SHOES
Black or Brown

KTu........ 69c
,.u7. s.....89c
The General Warehouse
527 Vital Strait Victoria. B C. 

Wholesale Dlatrlct Below 
Government. Phone 2170

| Brltleh.Foreign Secretary might con- 
I sider the question of attaching him 
officially to the staff of the British' 
Ambassador there, so he would re-- 
ceive diplomatic status and would be 
granted full diplomatic privileges 
jo** as if he were a member of the 
British Foreign Office.

Austen Chamberlain., Foreign Sec
retary, said no proposal of this sort 
had come from the Canadian Govern
ment and it was not for His Majesty's 
Government to take the initiative, in 
the matter.
M. M. MAHONEY THERE

Ottawa, July 21—In view of the 
pending appointment of a Canadian 

, Minister Plenipotentiary at Wash- 
; ingtori it is improbable the Washing- 
I ton representative of the Depart
ment of External Affairs will he at
tached to the staff of the British 
Ambassador.

The Canadian representative In 
Washington Is M. M Mahoney, who 
has been actlrtg as agent of the Can
adian Government since the time of 
the Borden .administration. During 
the years which have elapsed since 
he took that position, it is under
stood the question of attaching Mr. 
Mahoney to the staff of the British 
Ambassador has been considered. 
Nothing has been done, however, pre
sumably because successive govern
ments considered it desirable Canada 
should be represented in Washington 
by a minister.

There is as yet no information with 
regard, to the choice of the Govern
ment for the post of Canadian Min
ister at Washington.
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IT NIK MEETING
Delegates of District No. 1 of 
U.M.W. Foiight in Wilkes- 

barre, Pa.: Police Called

I Wilkesharre. Pa.. July 21 —Turhul- 
Î ent scenes, including a free-for-all 

fight among the delegates, marked 
! the opening yesterday of the biennial 

cunvantlon oX-Diatrii:L Xcu-1—of the 
1’nited Mine Workers, at which a 
contest over the election of district 
president and other officers is ex
pected to be the principal business. 
Police hastily summoned restored 
order, but hot until Vice-President 
George Isaacs and several delegates 
had been severely -beaten.

The disturbance was the result of 
bitter feeling between followers of 
District ITestdent Rinaldb Cappelllni 
and opposing factions.

A call for the report of the ere- 
dentials committee by President Cap- 
pellini was the signal for the out
break. Vice-President Isaacs, essay
ing the role of peacemaker, was badly 
beaten, while a Wilkesbarre delegate 
had his Jaw broken by a blow frdm a 
blackjack. Several others were less 
seriously Injured.

TAKE PROFIT OUT
“The man who works six days a 

week is not often a criminal, you 
will find. The greatest percentages 
of crimes are commercial ventures. 
If we could take the profit out of 
crime we would do' a great deal to
wards eliminating wrongdoing in all 
its forms.

-“As I see It the majority of those 
who come into court for offences are 
young people who want som’ethlng 
for nothing. They are young and, in
experienced in anything save In mak
ing a living easily. If they could 
he put to work they might again be
come good citizen*.

“Our system of penalising crime to
day is at*least ISP years behind the 
times. The criminal employs speed 
boats, aeroplanes and motor cars, 
and we have got to keep up with that. 
Until we get on enlightened public 
pinion you who are enforcing the 

law will find Our jails always filled 
to overflowing.
COLLEGES IN CRIME

When a man commits a « rime to
day we imprison him in idleness. I 
say it is a disgrace to civilisation 
that we put able-bodied men in Jail 
and maintain them there in sloth. 
Until our penitentiaries harbor men 
who are put to soim* useful work 
they will be nothing more than post, 
graduate colleges in crime

uation too prevalent to-day,
SUGGEST COMMISSIONS

The creation of national commis
sions to study the growing tide of 
disrespect for the law and to take 
measures to cope with it, and the 
modernisation of all law enforcement 
machinery was suggested by ITesl- 
dent Luke 8. May in a well pointed

ITohlbltlon, he said in passing had 
done much to undermine respect for 
the law; while it built up private for
tunes on the one hand its breaches 
were a poor example to the youth of 
to-day who was more than ready to 
pick up the failings of his parents, 
and go them one better, or worse.

“If through our efforts such a com
mission should be called into being 
then this conference will prove Itself 
of incalculable worth to the well be
ing of the peopleig on both sides of the 
international boundary line.” con
cluded Mr. May.

“International Criminals,” a paper 
by Lieut.-Col. W. C. Bryan. Commis
sioner of Alberta Pruioncial Police, 
drew marked attention. A greater 
understanding of extradition laws 
should be the aim of police associa
tions. It advocated.

International criminals operated 
equally on Moth side* ,>f the line, and 

The parole system as now carried■flndeeff l^a/larger sense, around the

Cattle Abortions Mean Serious Loss

Prevent such lots by IMME
DIATELY procuring the “Bow
man ’ ’ Remedy. Every cattleman ■ 
should have it handy. Mark 
you! it’s a medicine that CURES. 
Write us now.

Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
of Canada Ltd.

RHONE 1SS1
OFFICE AND FACTORY. 518 YATES STREET

A deorease- in the uhniber of 
Canadians going to reside in the 
United States, in-the year ended 
.June 30,. 1025, compared with 
that ended June 30, 1024, is a 2J 
feature of the annual report of- 
the United States Commissioner 
of Immigration of Montreal dis
trict, which went forward to 
Washington a few days ago. A 
summary of the report received by 
Ihe Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
shows other feature* are an increased 
number of arrests for smuggling and 
-ther infractions of th<p immigration

Council Accepts Contract 
With Realty Auctioneer For 

City Salé

The City Council last nâght adopted 
an agreement with the ff. S. Austin 
Co. for the management of an 
auction sale of 150 city lots on August 

and 29. his remuneration to br <>n • 
basis of 5 per cent, of the price of j 

improved properties and 10 per cent, 
on unimproved lands and setting 
aaijge $4.000-to cover preliminary ad
vert tehs*. .costs. 2s ..

out la largely a farce. 1 believe every 
Judge should take a course in crim
inal psychology. Some men are born 
criminals, other* achieve criminality 
and a few have it thrust upon them. 
Much may be done for the last two 
classes if they he treated intelligently. 
To-day we put a young man in Jail 
for five of six months - and he cornea 
out a complete criminal.
^“Gentlemen you are performing a 

real service for the communities in 
which you live-and you are just as 
important a part of qny court as the 
Judge himself." concluded Judge 
Campbell.

THEFT BUREAU
Inspector Nyle* of the Theft 

Bureau. San Francisco, gave a paper 
of particular interest to police offi
cers. advocating the standardisation 
of all criminal records with ready 
access .to files kept by neighboring 
places. In this manner, be said, a 
great volume of undetected crime 
would be easily traced.

Illustrating his pojnt he told of 
“Inch-and-a-Quarter Jimmy.” the 
Instrument used by a man who com
mitted 177 burglaries in San Fran
cisco in a- district where no less than 
150 policemen . had been on patrol. 
When caught after a running fight, 
thé burglar wa* definitely connected 
with 177 burglaries-by means of the 
standard bureau methods. Every city 
should have a theft bureau, and all 
records so kept should be uniform, 
concluded Inspector Nyle*.

Harry Caldwell, past president of 
the International Association of 
Identification. » read an interesting 
paper on finger print records, also 
urging uniformity in the compilation 
and filing of such reports. A uniform 
system of filing and exchange would 
lead to a great'advance in the use
fulness of the system, he predicted.

W. L. La Follette, attorney of Col
fax. Wash . in a brief talk stressed 
the necessity for a greater degree of 
home control of growing children. 
Many of the-:, false~*tart*-4» life were-, 
caused by the apathy of parents in 
permitting girls of fifteen years to go 

-out Joy-riding with acquaintance* 
unknown ln_ their homes. „ A. D. 
Erickson. Idaho delegate, and others 
spoke briefly <>n various /phases of 
law enforcement.
mental defectives

One of the most interesting papefs 
of the afternoon session was given by 
Dr. J. W. McIntosh of Burnaby. From 
five to fifty per cent, of Jâll popula
tions in various lands were mentally 
deficient. Feeble-mindedness in 
children led to criminality in adult 
years. The feeble-minded were per
mitted to propagate their kind, and 
went through life without much be- 
Ing done for them by way of amelior
ating their lot.

Segregation and special treatment 
he advocated as a means of reducing 
this great contribution to crime totals 
to-day. Farm colonies could be in
stituted at little cost where mild cases 
could he rectified and permanent 
patients rendered impotent to pass on 
their disability to other generations.

Dr. McIntosh supported an able ad
dress by a substantial block of fig
ures. taken from British. American 
and other mental hospitals and penal 
institutions.-Special treatment, train
ing and after care, he said, would do

_ . - other infractions of tn«w immigration®UÇb_to remedy the distressing dit- |jaw; a„ increase in the percentage
of prosecutions on such charges, and 
a significant drop In the number of 
debarred immigrants arriving at 
Canadian sea port*. ■'While all the 
changes are more or less due to the 
radical changes made in the U.8. im
migration law for the year Just 
closed, the latter fatter Is particular
ly so. being due to the new authority 
of consuls abroad to withhold vise» 
from aliens frit to be inadmissible.

Residents of Canada entering the 
United States for permanent resi
de neb during the fiscal year ended 
June 30. 1925, at border ports, from 
Halifax on the east to Cape .Vincent, 
N.Y., on the west, totaled 49.047. For 
the previous yeqr, the total was 
77,624. Eighty per cent of the 49.047 
were Canadians; ten per cent were 
other than Canadians who had lived 
in Canada for over a year, and ten 
per eeht were other than Canadians 
who had lived In Canada for less than 
a year. Applicants for admisison who 
we're debarred numbered 4,223. Ft>r 
the previous year, the total was 5.04* 

Immigrants arriving at the. sea 
ports of Halifax, 8t. John and Que 
bec. destined to the United States, 
were admitted to the total of 9.204. 
Thirty were debarred. For the pre
ceding year. 20,563 were admitted, 
and 449 debarred.

K1WANIANS WILL

Preceding discussion of the. agree-1 
ment in committee. Shelter was read ! 
from the Victoria West Brotherhood | 
protesting against employment of an 
imported unlicensed auctioneer. At 
the conclusion of debate Mayor Pen- 
dray assured the council that Mr. 
Austin was making application for a 
license, and a written opinion w'ould 
be secured from the city solicitor and 
counsel as to the power of the city to 
make an agreement with the Austin 

om patty.
Alderman Dewar regretted the 

storm „of protest which has arisen • 
'against employment of a gentleman 

who was born in England." He de
nounced Aldermgn Shanks’s action )n 

ritlng to thç newspaper “an inler- 
iew with himself," and remarked “a 

titan who deliberately goes to thé' 
press with slich misstatements is not 

good cltisen.”
He objected especially to his con

frere’s assertion that Mr. Austin is to 
get "$9,000 for two days’ work,” as--, 
sorting "Austin Is not guaranteed one 
dollar."

“The Imis Committee had In view 
getting back on the tax roll 150 pro
perties and also the etlmti luting of 
realty and the building situation,” he 
said. /I

Mary—Jack calls Cynthia his 
peach, and the apple of his eye. Why 
/an't you call .me pretty thing* tike 
that?

George—How can 1? He is in the 
fruit business and I'm in the fish

worltfc*—Tlfetr operation* were wolf 
financed and difficult to stop, but a 
closer watch on known men would 
bring better results, it wa* suggested.

The boundary line between Canada 
and the United* States should not be 
^ line of demarcation in police co
operation. but rather an evidence of 
the ability of all law-officers to work 
together for the common good, he 
concluded.

Capt. W H. Bearing, chairman of 
the committee on crime prevention, 
received a gfeat ovation when 
rising to speak. His report was a 
long one, bift-was listened to with 
great attention throughout. One 
passage in the report typifies the ex
cellent address made by this officer:

••Whatsoever a man soweth. that 
shall he also reap. Just so long as 
we countenance the criminal, frater
nise with him and hold him In good- 
fellowship. as we are now doing, we 
cannot in good countenance call upon 
our sons and daughters to shun him 
and his ways. Good citizenship, up
rightness, and an attitude of sincer
ity and respect toward the law and 
Its agents are the tonics that build 
up a healthy community life, rela
tively free from the virus of crime.”

Lonely Traveler 
of Five Returns 

To Port Angeles

Buckley Mitchell Wilson Goes 
Back to American City 
With Olympic Officers

Little Buckley Mitchell Wilson, five- 
year-old traveler and stowaway, re
turned to Port Angeles from this city 
yesterday in charge of officers of the 
ferry boat Olympic, having arrived here 
the day previous as a guest of the clty^ 
listless. coat less, dirty of hands and 
face, but how* and .tearless lit tie 
Buckley arrived alone, looking for his 
mother who lived in Seattle. Scrubbed 
spotless, he mas taken to the boat yes
terday from the city police station and

n»t Twwyg."----------- —~ ; .
Buckley is the youngest tourist to 

come to Victoria alone He is the 
Youngest person to have graced the pre
cincts of the city Jail. He Is the young
est stowaway, oc free traveler, who has 
over crossed the Gulf.

Mrs Kearns, with whom Buckley was 
visiting In Port Angeles, yfas^overjoyed 
to hear that the Victoria police had 
found the missing lad. and word Was 
sent here through the Port Angeles 
chief that little Buckley was to be se»K 
home in the rare of the officers of the
OIBuckfey. although he got the wrong 
boat, would In all probability have got 
home to his mother In Seattle very wet! 
had he arrived at the wharf there with
out being discovered. He knew hla 
house, street and car number, where to 
board the car and where to leave It. and 
police officer* here say he would have 
had little trouble in finding hla own 
front gate. ~ ,

liuckleÿ. however, has been sent back 
to Port Angeles there to finish off an 
enforced visit. What he doe* not like 
about Port Angeles Is wooden side
walks. he says.

MOVIE IS MADE AT 
WAINWRIGHT, ALTA.

Watnnrright, Alta.,* July 21—-Wain 
wrlght has again come into Its own 
as a place of cowboys of the motion 
picture variety, with high-heeled 
boots, ten-gallon hats, scarves and 
everything since, the arrival of Hoot 
Gibson and his company to complete 
the filming of a Western drama here.

Council Thanks Club For As 
sistance in Constructing 

Play Basin

Pool to be Constructed at 
Stevenson Memorial Park
The City Council last night formal 

ly thanked the Kiwants Club for its 
offer of co-operation in construction 
of a children's Radlng pool, to he 
placed at Stevenson's Memorial Park 
The civic vote of thanks **»llow«*d 
discussion of the location of the pool, 
which was decided upon with no dis 
senting voice.
- An appropriation of $650 was voted 
for the work, the Klwanls Club 
agreeing to finance any additional 
expense.
ENTERTAIN TEACHERS

A grant of $125 was made to the 
Victoria Teachers' Association to aid 
in entertaining three parties of Brl 
tieh school teachers ex.pected to ar 
rive in Victoria <>n July 29. August 
13 and August 18 Mayor Pend ray 
believed that, in future years, eivf 
entertainment grants would he bet 
ter managed JX disbursed by a city 
officer, giving the prestige of official 
civic entertainment to all functions 
organised at the city’s expense for 
the benefit of visitors 
BALL PARK REPAIRS %

The Royal Athletic Park needs re 
fencing, and g file entrances with pay 
boxes, the council was Informed by 
Building Inspector James Barf. The 
grandstand needs minor repairs, but 
is otherwise in fairly good condition, 
while the whole of the grounds re
quire draining and grading. Mr. Rarf 
considered that re-desl^a and laying 
out of the entire grounds would be 
advisable.

MT. LOGAN PARTY 
E!
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arthy and Com 
tied With River 
bile Using Raft

Lost Most of Food; Forced to 
Walk Seventy Miles

Cordova, Alaska, July 21.—On their 
way to their homes after reaching 
the summit of Mount Logan. 19.8i0 
feet high. In the Yukon Territory, 
four members of an expedition of 
eight led by Capt. A. H. McCarthy of 
Windermere. B.C., left here to-day 
for Settle.

With <*apt. McCarthy are W. \\ 
Foster of Vancouver. B.C. Alan 
Carpe of New York ‘and H. F. Iaim 
bert of Ottawa.

McCarthy. Foster and Carpe told 
of a narrow escape tn the waters of 
the Chltana River when the raft on 
which they had embarked turned 
over In «n eddy at the mouth of a 
tributary river. » The men battled 
the swift current for hours In an at 

and Wa in wrlght Junior looks on with tempt to beach the raft ort a wind 
wide eyes, and points out to all just ■ bar. but dunnage tied underneath in
who is who and why in the movie 
world. The Gibson company filmed 
parts of the Calgary Stampede and 
moved up here to make further shots 
which require the Inclusion of a 
buffalo herd. With Hoot Gibson Is 
Virginia Browne Faire, and those two 
artists a.rc supported by Ynez Hca- 
bury. W. F. McCully and Jim Cory, 
under the direction of Herbert 
lUactie, Frank Messenger and George 
Hunter. Riders participating In the 
filming are W. A. Sovern, Clarence 
Sovem, Joe Mooney. Kansas Moern- 
Ing. Fred Glliman and olhfirs. The 
company will be here for a few days 
more.

terfered. MM™ .
In the struggle moat of their food, 

cooking utensils and their camera 
were swept away and the films 
watersoaked. They managed to right 
the raft and pushed across the deep 
est channel, waded the second chan 
I,el and got ashore and then hiked 
seventy miles. ,

The first day after the wreck th« 
onlv food was sardines and potato 
cooked In a sardine ran.

CowicHan Lake Street Servie- 
Take Canadian. National Railways 
motor coach from Point Ell Ice depot 
9 a,m. daily, except Sunday.

the aristocracy of soda service
LIGHT LUNCHES. AFTERNOON TEA» • '

Seat» for Four Hundred CufltlnuoUe Service 8 a m. to 11 p m.
. Corner Fort and Douglas Streets _ -

VAL TAXI "*»"* 1
THE NUMBER

=

Increased Traffic 
May Bring Better 

Esqaimalt Service

B.C - Electric Will Investigate 
Conditions Following 

Council's Request

Replying to a request from the Esqui
mau Council that a faster car service 
be given on the Esquimau run at night, 
or a special car he placed on the line to 
eurrv increased traffic in that muni
cipality. the B.C. Electric Railway has

agreed to investigate the matter and. If 
ihe traffic warrant* - it, will put hack 
the card on the Esquimau run on the 
old twelve-minute schedule, according 
to a communication read at the meet
ing of the. Council last night.

Increased traffic on the line ha* kepi 
night car* well crowded, especially or
tl*A ,?SqueatPSfor a better night service 
or a spec ial, car was sent in to the B.C. 
Electric office*. The reply state* that 
if traffic warrants it the eoiqpany wilt 
revert to its old schedule, running can 
every twelve minute* over the Esqui
mau Hit**' This service will be sana
tory to all. the Council Is agreed

A considerable amount of routine 
business was accomplished by th#
Council at Its meeting fast night The 
councillors met at -8 o dock and th< 
meeting. finished early.

(ê ii mm g b ram ski)
One thinks of sunshine, brightness, graceful furniture and 
colorful, vivid chintz, when one thinks of French Doors. For 
it is to add more light, give the appearance of spaciousness, 
and to admit one to sun porch and garden, that French Doors 
are mostly used.
They are never curtained with anything- but the most trans
parent of fabrics, for the charm of them is to glimpse, through 
their shining panes, green lawns, colorful flowers and exquisitely 
furnished apartments.
Your home will be a lovelier, more finished, cheerier place, if yon 
seriously consider improving doorways and arches with 
Lemon - Gonnason French Doors. Use the accordion type to 
separate double rooms, to shut off drafty halls. Use the 
double or single ones for veranda or sleeping porch, sunroom, 
boudoir, music-room.

Recommended by architects since 1890. 
Lemon-Gonnason specialize in new 
“built-in” features for new homes and re
modeling of old homes.

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS

heir

Lemon. Gonnason S5RSX
«, " Master Craftsmen ** m

°f Woodwork"
’wggaaSB37r

Sole Agent for Edham Kolored Shingles and Flexstone Canadian 
Johne-Mansville Asbestos Roofing

Telephone* 76 -7T 
HO: BOX 6 64.

23Z4 Government St
VICTOaiAAC.


